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SAN QUENTINE, Calif., Oct. 2— 
(A1)—Qordon Sttwart Northcott. 23, 
convicted of murdering three boys 
on his Wlnevllle, Calif., chicken 
ranch, was hanged at state's prison 
here at 10:00 a. m. today.

Granted an eleventh-hour Inter
view to the mothers of three boys 
whom he alegedly mistreated and 
murdered on his ranch near River
side, Cal., two years ago.

Mrs. Christine Collins of Los 
Angeles and Mrs. Nelson Winslow of

t imona, mothers of the three 
uths named as Northcott's vic
tims. visited him in the cell late last 

night In the hope of learning defi
nitely whether their sons were kill
ed on the Wlnevllle "murder farm" 
two years ago.

Except for the finding of bones 
In shallow graves on the ranch, the 
deaths of Walter Collins and of 
Louis and Nelson Winslow, brothers, 
never were Indisputably established 

After having written three let
ters—one each to his mother and 
father and one to his spiritual ad
viser. Northcott received the two 
women late last night. He still re- | 
fused to admit slaying the youths I 
but said his mother, Mrs Sarah 
Louisa Northcott, and his nephev.. 
15 year old Sanford Clark, knew all

Practical Joker  
Found Dead B ut 

This W a sn ’t Joke
MANDON, N. D., Oct. 2.—</P) 

—Edward Loran was a practical 
Joker. He often had told his 
brother. Ted, that he planned to 
play a good one on his w ife -  
make her believe he had hanged 
himself.

Today funeral arrangements 
were being made for Edward aft
er his body had been found sus
pended from a noose in his base
ment. Ted Loran said his broth
er’s body was about one-fourth of 
an Inch off the floor. He 
thought Edward had misjudged 
the length of the rope.

S C IEN T IS TS  D O U B T S T O R Y  O F  [  
“ 4 0 0  Y E A R  O L D ”  T O A D  FR O G EFFECTIVE AS

n  hit

N . Y .  B U ILD IN G  
C O L L A P S E S ; 5 
P ER S O N S  D E A D

BY BESS FURMAN i mentioned “one account, no doubt
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.—UP)— j authentic, which concerned a toad 

To the same category as “pick up a accidentally killed when It was 
toad and you’ll get warts," or "step ( known to be 36 years old." He la- 
on a toad and It's sure to rain .", belled “more Interesting than re- 
scientlsts of the museum of Natural alistic" accounts of toads thought,

CHICAOO, Oct. 2.—(Jp)—'The History today consigned the story to be 200. 300 or 400 years old. OHIBE PARK Philadelphia, Oct
“public enemies’ —those thus far of three Oklahoma toads said to j --------- 2—UP)—'The world's champion
apprehended—have begun to show have lived In a state of suspended | EASTLAND, Texas. Oct 2 —UP)— i Athletics steam rollered the Card- 
genuine concern over the law’s animation for three or four cen- : The mummified body of “Old Rip", inals today with another heavy hit- 
campaign to clean them out. turles. | Eastland's horned toad that lived ting attack, knocking Flint Rhein

George (Red) Barker has passed “Just another of those old toad 31 years In the cornerstone of the out of the box and capturing their 
the word along to the 2,000 mem- traditions." said Doris M. Cochran county courthouse, has been stolen, second straight world's series victory 
bers of the Coal Teamsters' Union and Dr Remington KeUogg, toad It was discovered today that some- j by the score of 6 to 1. 
he heads to pay three months dues experts. ! one had removed the glass top to the George Eamshaw, big right hand- ]
—nine dollars per member—In ad- They agreed the three toeds found marble tomb In the new courthouse j Pr, held the National Leaguers to ' 
vance, the money to be paid In by In the Oklahoma Indian mound lobby where the once wldely-dis- 5tx hits and struck out eight, 

j tonight. Barker, a “public enemy," probably were a species of “Bufo cussed relic had been kept and re-I Before another capacity crowd of
needs the money, police suggest, to Compactllls," the burrowing toad moved all that was mortal of Texas' 32 295 Ians who contributed to a
finance his defense against the or "Scaphiopus CouchH.” the spade prize toad. | “gate” of $152,735. exactly dupUcat- i

| charges of vagrancy by which the loot toad, both occurring often In J  County officials and others were I mg ^  figures for the opening
: authorities hope to send him to Jail Oklahoma. , to meet today to raise a reward for ' Rame The Mackmen scored a con-
| for a year. I ‘"ITiey go down every year before recovery of the body. | vtneing triumph and prepared to

One of Barker's attorneys Is l™*1 hits," said Dr. Kellogg. --------- leave for St. Louis and the third
: Clarence Darrow. "and it doesn't take them 300 years OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 2—(JP)— name there on Saturday with a

"Mike De Pike” Heitlet, another t0 Bet there.”  Three small toads apparently su f-, commanding margin of "two up and
"enemy." was taken from a hospital Hp explained these toads burrow- fered no pangs of indigestion today two w 0

I n n  k n /> lp i« r n i i / lK  4 a  i t e a o i  / l o r v t Y i  o  f t o e  r v o e t o l r i n  it o f  E 'V l d t  Q p H o P f l *  __ _

Boy, 5, Is “ R un  
Over” By Train  

B ut Is U n h u rt
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 2.—UP) 

—Playing on a railroad track, 5 
year old Herbert Brandt, failed 
to notice a train rushing toward 
him here yesterday. The engi
neer Jammed on the brakes but 
the train passed over the body 
Trainmen ran back and found 
Herbert sitting up, laughing and 
barely scratched “I saw the 
wheels go round," he said

1 H E  KILLED

NEW YORK. Oct. 2.—UP)—Five 
persons were killed, two are reported! 
missing and six others seriously in
jured today In the collapse of a four 
story tenement building at 151 
Greenwich Village.

Police and lire department rescue' 
squads removed the bodies of the j 
vlcitms and carried out the injured, i

in.  ko„. h .  ..m  thre* °* whom w*re women, then jabout me boys. He said, however continued their search of the ruins 
their bodies had been burled on the| for thp othpr two ns k *  j 
ranch. Mrs Northcott pleaded guilty havP ^  ln the h ,
to a charge of murdering the Col-j Mrs Marie Sargouse. 70, who 
lins boy and Is serving a life sen- conducts a boarding house ln the 
tence here. Since her Unprtsonment ' building was the only one of the 13 
liowever, she had Insisted she did persons ln the place who was awake 

-fig*'* kill young Collins but pleaded The others were trapped ln their 
,y to the charge In the hope oi lbeds on the third and fourth floors 

sa\ ing her son from the gallows. and had no chance to escape when 
Asked for the details ronoernlng the structure gave way without 

the burial of three youths, North- , warning, 
cott told Mrs, Collins and Mrs | '
Winslow to question Mrs. Northcott 
and .»oung Clark.

T H R E E  W OM EN 
A R E  S L A IN  IN 

W EST V A . TOW N
_______________ ____ _________ ____  , . .  . ______ . . .  WILLIAMSON. W v a . Oct 2 -

bed to court yesterday to post bond down backwards to great depth, after partaking of what achaeo- The cannonading crew that (A*)—Three women lay dead today,
the dirt falling ln over their heads loglsts believed was their first meal bIa4ted Burleigh Grimes to defeat while state police were piecing t v
as they go. Once underground, in more than 300 years. yesterday -  Cochrane Simmons aether the story of a triple tragedy,
they can suspend animation fori The toads, found near Gate. Ok- Foxx and Dykes relnforced by Blng said William C. Adams, captured in

n / w n i s  l i  I f  . T be ' I T i / t h l  iT f l  fir ftf<$ . . "  "  . . .  _ .

on vagrancy charges.

Y O U N G  W OM AN 
K ID N A P E D  B Y  
N E G R O , S A Y S

some time, he said, but "not to the i lahoma. by J. B. Thoburn. state 
j extent some archeologists, who can't j Historical Society curator, while ex 
all be experts on natural history’, cavating ln an Indian mound, were u*
------------------------------- * I fed Hies yesterday. They were n o t 'Iour mnm*s

Miller—brought about the down
fall of Rhem today within less than

Drouth Aid By 
Reduced Rates 

!s Now Promised
AUSTIN. Oct. 2 —UP)—Definite

Say U. S. Spends 
Over Two Billion 

For Intoxicants
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2 —UP)— 

American drinkers, on the estimate 
of the Association Against the 
Prohibition Amendment, are spend- 

promises of aid for drouth stricken |ln* $2,848,000,000 a year for their

are willing to accept,
Experiments Made

"Some careful experiments liave 
been conducted along this line,” 
said Kellogg. "Toads were con
fined in especially constructed cavi
ties in blocks of limestone and 
sandstone and these blocks were

_____ ' _______________________  I burled three feet deep ln the gar-
FORT WORTH, Oct. 2. (VP)—A den The toads confined with sand- 

young woman about 22. kidnaped by S(one were found dead when the 
a negro after he had bound and t^xes were opened at the end of 
gagged her companion last night on jj months. Those confined with 
the north side, was being sought by nmP5tone died before the end of 
police today. Fears were entertain- two ypars However, it has been 
ed for her safety. experimentally shown a toad can

T. H. Hutson. 25. the young jjvp a yPar sealed up within a block 
womans’ companion, told Chief of Df limestone 
Detectives Jackson about her abduc-1

eager for food, apparently, after 
their fast of undetermined length, 
but ate when food was placed in 
their mouths

Dr Frank Brooks, biologist at Ok
lahoma City University, classified 
the toads as belonging to the pelo- 
batidae family and to the genus 
scaphiopus

As the three toads do not con
form ln description to the one spec
ies listed ln scientific catalogues. 
Dr. Brooks said It was barely possi
ble they belong to a hitherto un
known branch.

No opinion was expressed by Dr 
Brooks as to how long the toads had 
been buried or as to whether they

U . S. W ARSHIP 
R E P U L S E S  R ED  
A T T A C K  T O D A Y

the mountains two miles from here 
had confessed that he slew them 
and that he was “ looking for two 
men" when be was apprehended 

Adams saw his estranged wife, 
Mrs. Flossie Adams. 29 and her 

i aunt. Mrs. Cynthia McGuire, walk- 
! ing on the street here yesterday He 
left his automobile and attempted 
to talk to his wife. A quarrel en-

EAST ST LOUIS. 111., Oct 2—<VP) 
—The bodies of Peter McTigue, 
cuckoo gangster of St. Louis, and 
William Boody, former business 
agent of the East St Louis Plumb- 

I ers' Union, slain apparently by 
i rivals at a whiskey still near Val- 
| meyer. 111., this morning, were 
brought to Bas, St. Louis shortly 
before noon today.

ST LOUTS. Oct. 2— (A») —Sam 
Thenna came to city hospital here, 
seriously wounded by machine gun 
bullets, and told Police Peter Mc
Tigue. a member of the cuckoo gang 
here and William E. Boody also 
of this city, had been killed in an 

, attack on a shack near Valine yer.
, 111., early today ln which they were 
: tending a still.
i Therina. shot through the hips, 
drove up to the hospital, blew the 
horn and collapsed.

While on the operating table he 
told police that he, McTigue. Boody 
James Dormandy also a cuckoo 
gangster, and apparently a fifth 
man. h%d gone to the shack about 
4 days ago to run o ff 5011 gallons of 
mash to be made Into whiskey. The 
shack Is across the Mississippi river 
from Crystal City, Mo.

About dawn today he said he was 
awakened by machine gun firing. 
Therina and McTigue had been

a pistol and shot both women Aft
er the shooting. Adams went to the 
home of Mrs. John Campbell, his 
wife's mother, and killed her. po
lice said. The Adams fled to the 

i hills.
Mrs. McGuire was a resident of 

Johnson City, Tenn., and was visit
ing here.

It Is known the toad can live 
tlon | f0r some time without food, but the | could live If burled 300 years. Tho-

Hutson said he was driving to dUratlon of an enforced period ol 1 bum. however was vigorous ln de
work early last night when he saw starvation depends largely on the fense of his estimate,
the young woman walking on Pad- temperature, that Is, on whether ; “ It would have been Impossible
dock viaduct. He offered to give her or not the toad Is kept ln a state | for the toads to have buried In re-

Intoxicants under prohibition.
This figure, the association said, 

while not claimed to be Infallible 
was based on an 18 months study 
of production of materials used ln
manufacturing spirits, wines and * ,  , . _
beer. deducting the estimated * ° ,M  aI£  d° n 1 make *ny nof  
amounts used In legitimate Industry.
It calculated an average retail price 
of 50 cents a gallon for beer. $2,301

West Texas counties was obtained 
today by Senator Pink Parrish of 
Lubbock ln conference with Ocv.
Dan Moody and Pat M. Neff, chair
man of the railroad commission.

Neff assured Parrish that If the 
federal government withdrew Texas 
counties from the list of those cer- 
titled to railroads as entitled to a 
reduction of one-third ln freight 
rates on livestock and feed, the 
Texas commission would act.

. The Texas commission would be 
■huthorised to fix Intra-state rater, 

which virtualiy wo.dd be all that Is b ‘d n e v e r V e n T i^ d  "  
needed In the stricken counties, on , „We ,*,lleve that »2.500.000.000 oo, 
livestock moving to pasUire andj ^elusive 0,  revenue." the associa- 
feed moving Into the needy coun- tlon added -,s a generous estimate

| of what we would have been spend- 
were fixed by the federal ing today if there were no prohlbl

a lift home and she got Into his car. 
he explained.

Hutson said he did not get the 
woman's name, but that she was 
about 22 years old, was employed at 
a candy company.

Negro Appears
When he neared a remote section 

on the north side, Hutson slowed 
down to let the woman out of his 
car. As he did so, a negro leaped on 
the running board of the car, he 
said.

"Drive like I tell you or It'll be

of hibernation." cent years," he said. "The ground

Hutson said the negro commanded
him. as he jammed a pistol Into 
Hutson's side and slid Into the car 
next to the woman.

With regard to longevity, Kellogg 1 was packed too tightly

H E N R Y  FO R D  IN NEW  B O O K  
S A Y S  U . S. F A C E S  “ R E V O L T ”

NEW YORK. Oct. 2—(UP)— I "If wages have been multiplied 
Henry Ford, ln a new book to be by four ln 20 yean they can be 
published tomorrow, predicts that multiplied by more than that during 
ln 1950 American workingmen will .the next 20 years,” Ford says, 
receive a minimum wage of $27 a Ford lays down four principles for 
day, the 5-day week will be observ- American Industry to follow:

MUTER PROJECT TALK 
BY BOSS IS FEATURE 
OE A M I S  LUNCHEON

for wine and $11 for spirits. tv,*____, ' ed universally, and there will be no “ 1. To make an ever-increasing
The drink bill, it tnalntained, 1 | unemployment. large quantity of goods of the best

"exceeds the most liberal Ntlmate hlm drtve “  “ jf?  rea<J cd thc I »~~~>
of what we would have been spend- s,tUed * c*io,n '

Ford foresees a new industrial possible quality, to make them ln 
revolution ln the next 20 years o u t, the best and most economical

SHANGHAI, Oct 2.—UP)—Red 
marauders attacked the U S. S.
Luzon, flagship of the American 
Yangtse river patrol, with field guns 
and machine guns near Yochow,
Hunan province, today but were re
pulsed when the Luzon opened up 
with her three Inch guns.

Rear Admiral Thomas T. Cranev. j 
commander of the Yangtse patrol, j 
was aboard the Luzon, which was I 
not hit by the rebel cannon fire. [
The attack came from the shore—*  
hall of mashes from field pieces and j d  W. Roes, engineer for the 
machine guns. Brown County Water Improvement

The Americans also brought m i- District No. 1, made a short talk at 
chine guns Into action to supplement the weekly K!warns luncheon to- 
the fire from the larger pieces. The day, the feature of the program 
reds were silenced. William E Young of Wichita Falls

This Is the time the Luaon »h o  is conducting the music In the
has drawn rebel fire ln recent weeks, revival at the First Baptist Church 
She was attacked by outlaw field *°ur numbers He was accom-
guns and French mortars 25 miles P*nled at the piano by Miss Beulah 
above Musueh. Hupeh. September Doerr.
18th. fighting her way past thc In opening his remarks Mr. Ross 
marauders in a 40 minute engage-' read excerpts from the notice of 
ment. the bids to be opened November 6.

Red attacks upon river craft were I * n t  contractors and which

sued and, police said, Adams drew sleeping while the others were tend
ing the still. Therina said he jump
ed up and was wounded. He said he 
heard Boody gasp that he was dring 
and that McTigue already was dead. 
Dormandy fled to the woods Ther- 

j Ina believed. He said he did not see 
the attackers but It Is believed they 
were of a nval gang.

| Therina said he got ln Boody s 
car. a small sedan, and managed to 

| get to city hospital here His con- 
; ditton Ls serious from loss of blood 
j and shock, but his wounds are not 
j expected to prove fatal.

McTigue and Dormandy have been 
] arrested many times In St. Louis on 
j various charges and are identified 
j by police as cuckoo gangsters. Boody, 
while not classed as a gang mem- 
tfir. also has been arrested a num- 

• ber of times, while Therina has 
been previously arrested on liquor 

| charges.

it nSleeping Beauty’
To Be Presented 

Friday Afternoon
Members of the Children’s Thea

tre League are preparing to pre
sent Sleeping Beauty "  Friday aft
ernoon at 4:30. The play deals with

---------------------*----------- -------- - - i _ lK_ I the famous fairy stogy o f that namereported steadily Increasing. Ameri-I J f^PPf^ln* in three eastern pub- | ln whlch ^  o]d wftch m mengp
can gunboats have been subjected to

ing If the eighteenth amendment ' . " 'o f  which the worker will emerge a fashion, and to force them out on nine such onslaughts In the lastI get out of the car and the girl to 
1 remain in her seat. Hutson's pock- man of leisure, capable of balanc- the market. three months.

ties.
Rates

—r ,u„ lng production and consumptionets were rifled of 35 cents by the and banlshing unemployment. His
views are set forth ln a volume en- 

Says Tied Up I titled "moving forward,”  written in
Hutson said the negro then tied; CoIlaboratlon wlth Sue, crowther

government rather than the state tlon. We can find no basis for the his hands and feet with a wire andi The wage prediction is based on 
this year because the drouth was sweeping claim that we should now gagged him with a handkerchief. | (be jn hourly stipend since 
nation wide. In other years the be spending from $3.(^0.000,000 to The victim was left lying in a ravine. 1910 Twenty years ago Ford was
state commission has lowered rates 
when lower rates were Justified, 
Neff said.

Governor Moody told the West 
Texas senator he was Inquiring Into 
the seriousness of the situation, but 
he did not commit himself further 
on the proposal that a special ses
sion of the legislature be called to 
provide aid, Parrish said.

$7,000,000,000 for drink If there were 
nQ prohibition.

2. To strive always for higher 
quality and lower prices as well as 
lower costs.

“3. To raise wages gradually but 
continuously, and never to cut 
them.

“4. To get the goods to the con
sumer in the most economical man-

i  Year Old Chili 
Hurt While Playing

Prohi Officers 
School Is Held 

At Washington

After warning Hutson not to at- pBying an average of 25 cents ner so that the benefits of low-cost 
tempt to escape too soon, the negro hourly and now he Is paying $1. production may reach him. 
drove away with the woman Hutson 
declared.

By twisting his legs, Hutson man- 1 
aged to kick one shoe off and free 
both his legs. Still gagged and with 
his hands tied wdth the wire, Hutson 
with only one shoe made his way to 
town.

Neither the negro nor Hutson's1 
car had been located this morning.'

4 *or
I t
”  / m l

BY RICHARD L TURNER
WASHINGTON. Oct. 2 .—UP)— 

! Lessons learned by a corps of picked 
Bobby Ray Reagan, two year old j prohibition agents ln a month's 
n of Mr. and Mrs. Claude schooling at headquarters here are 
agan, 1802

lou riy a im  now lie  15 p a y in g  s i .  p ruau cuu n  m ay rea cn  m m .

Counterpane Made in Year in Which 
Washington Died Is on Display Here

A counterpane over 130 years old 1 work, placed on the bed with th<
gion ln ., „  f thn A .icH n -M n rrii . .. . . .  .  . ___ .

Barn Set Afire
From Plane Bomb

MADISONVTLLE, Ky., Oct. 2 — 
UP)—Reports that a barn had been 
fired ln the country near here oy 
an airplane which dropped a ftre 
bomb were received at the sheriff's 
office today.

Sheriff O E. Barnett said he 
was Inclined to doubt that the air-

lications and one mld-westem jour
nal today. He stated that contrac
tors. when they read the notice will 
then write or send for specifica
tions which will be forwarded to 
them. He stated that during the 
week 22 advance notices had been 
sent to contractors who had sought 
Information and who were now ready 
to study the specifications. The 
bulky set of specifications Is to be

| pronounces a curse on the babv 
princess. The story Is closely fol
lowed throughout with the heroic 

s! rescue at the end of the play by 
the Prince Charming wtvi has 
hacked his way through untold 
dangers and faced smoking dragons 

11® Place a kiss upon the lips of the 
| princess who has been sleeping for 
more than 100 years.

printed ln pamphlet form and dls- .J ?*  P1*-'’ 18 directed by Miss 
tributed to contractors as they write Amionette Sparks Mid Miss Mar> 
for them. Alyce Watson who have been busy

with the large cast for more than 
two weeks The two directors have 

I made the play one of great interest. 
01 iTh. ^ being giWn in

He stated that bids would ln all 
probability be rather low because 
of the small amount of work 
this nature which Is now being done 
and that he believed the district

A counterpane over 130 years old | work, placed on the bed with the , ^ '^ rt'^dtlropped a bl4zlnK ^  
te on d isp e l at the ^J^tln-MorrU counterpane at the Austln-Morris, The farm belonged to JamesNotice of Appeal

p  .  11 • 1 /  ,  Company's this week. This relic IsDwindling Verdict property of Jos. M Day Jr. of 
®  J this place and has been ln his faml-

w , '  v, ,, ' ly since the time of Its making m j Hester and spun, woven and «m- ,n r ^itnu va* »■ v.inuur —  ------ « — --------.----- —  ------ — ; Mrs. Clark Cunningham was fin- 1 ~o« . . . .  -pi,. . . .  . . . . The bam caught fire before dawn
Waco Avenue, suffered now being taught to the rank and ed $1 and costs, which totals neurly , ! be„ y Vo„s i*”  a" dni 8?°,,JJ ' bro!dered by her oWn hands durlns! and reports to the sheriff and to

plane had anything to do with the was fortunate ln that they were 
_  . . . .  ■ ready to let the contract at this

time.
He spoke of the materials to be 

used In the construction of the

The performance
the afternoon In order to give all 
school children a chance to attend.

burning of the bam. He believed, 
however, a plane had passed over 
the place, but so far had no proof 

blazing torch

store states that It was made from ' Smith, who worked yesterday for 
i flax grown by Charlotte Bibb the No. 1 mine of the Ross Coal Co.

.  He estimated his loss was $300.

dam. saying that all except some of 
the steel and cement would be 
secured near the site. The stone 
and sand for the cement wtll

Vacant House Is 
Partially Burned

quite a severe cut of his left leg : of the enforcement organization 940 jn justice Court Wednesday aft loom has been handed down from
between the knee and hip, early this J throughout the country. j prnoon, on charges of swindling. Tes- 1 L?,,,)' Jn
morning when he fell on a piece of The thirty men who made up aj timony at the trial was to the effect I ,®  â „.. _____
tin while playing In the yard at his student body are now teachers, that the defendant had passed a
home. Two were chosen from each of thc check for $2.77 at the Helpy Selfy

Doctors took several stitches in 12 administrative districts and they store here and that the check had The history or tne piece is very
the child's leg to close the cut and are now back ln the field to conduct been returned unpaid. i Interesting and carries a story of

1 Mr. Day received the counterpane 
last year from his father.

Mt. Vesuvius Is

dressed the wound. Although the schools of their own. The six others Trial in this >,ase had been set 
Injury was very painful, It Is not are being held ln reserve to act as for an earlier time, but was post
thought to be serious. | substitutes when needed. 1 poned because of Illness. Imme-

-------------- ---------------  I Prohibition Director Amos W . dlately following the verdict her
W. Woodcock, who Is counting heav-/attorneys gave notice of appeal to 
ily upon this educational system to'county court and posted bond for 

• ar improve the general efficiency of the appearance ln that court. The case 
f n  F r n n h n n  N n ill  enforcement personnel. Is watching!was tried before Justice of the Peace 
I I I  L i u f / l i v i l  n u u i  1( expectantly. Primarily lie Is

hopeful of three results: A vigorous 
and effective warfare against viola
tors of prohibition laws, conducted 
tn a lawful way; a vastly Increased

E. T. Perklnson.

NAPLES, Italy. Oct. 2—UP)—In
habitants for miles around gather
ed on neighboring hills today t o __________ __. ____P __
watch Vesuvius, transformed Into public respect fdr the enforcement 
a fountain of fire and lava by an service and the creation of an 
unheralded eruption. I esprit de corps within the service

With its crater shifted 60 feet, the itself, 
volcano shot rocks and lava 300 feet' in their month's training here, 
Into the air. There were two foun-1 the teacher agents were drilled ln

New Agreement

labor ana precious memories. It 
was made during the year of the 
death of George Washington and 
the following year. In the center 
of the counterpane, which Is made 
from flax, Is embroidered a large 
eagle overlooking a square, which 
has the Inscription "Sacred to 
Washington” embroidered In the 
center and the Initials C. B. H. 
beneath.

The piece has been on public dis-
S i o n f i d  a t  C,PtU>tln p,a>' on<* before this and at that k J lg n cu  Ul u e i i m i  Ume it was tn San Antonio, Tex-

A brief history of this piece of • exhibited twice.GENEVA, Oct. 2.—UP)—Represen
tatives of 28 states today signed a
convention guaranteeing financial I-------------------------------------------

__  ______  _____  _ ______ . assistance to a state which Is the j p - 1 m
tains of the flaming lava, the molten (the principal policies of the enforce-; victim of attack by another nation. K r > r n C r  K o n  I lr»
fluid being cast ln flaming streams ment bureau, the basic points of law The ceremony took place ln a plen- U U I U C I  I /C U l  V -/I1
Into the sky. I involved, methods of Investigation ary session of the assembly of the

The director of the Vesuvtous o b - ' and the preparation of evidence. League of Nations,
servatory said there was no danger | They were told to Inform their Signatories were Australia. Llthu- 

, from the lava flow, but Inhabitants students the law must be enforced I ania, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia,

the years 1799 and 1800. Miss william Ross, president of the coal j site. 
Hester dedicated It to the memory company, came from several per- 
of George Washington who had sons who said they heard the plane 
Just died. It was used as a part of and were able to trace Its move- 
her wedding chest of linens. It has ments. ,
been passed down as an heirloom, j Last July an airplane dropped half 
first to her daughter. Mrs. Nathan a dozen bombs near Providence.
J. Day. nee Martha B. Cole, bom where It Is estimated that 8100 000 
in South Carolina ln 1806. It next damage has been caused by violence 
went to Joseph W. Day. a physici- as a result of labor troubles ln the 
an. who was born in Georgia In1 mines. No damage was caused by 
1834. He gave It to his son, Dr ; the plane ln July.
Montrose Day of Haynesvtlle

crushed there and all earth and 
clay will also be procurred ln a 
reasonable distance from the dam

A vacant house owned by F. F. 
hp Crow, located at 105 Orange street.

Nature of Structure
He told of the nature of the 

structure, saying that it was the 
some type of dam that was being 
built ln many sections and which 
has been ln use in Europe for many 
years and which has proven the 
best dam of all constructions ln 
safety and ln Its ability to impound

war, partially destroyed by fire at 
10-45 Wednesday night. The build
ing was a two-room structure. All 
the roof and part of the rear room 
was destroyed. When the fire was 
discovered the root was ablaze. Fire
men from Centra] station answered 
the alarm. The house was covered 
by insurance.

Although Brown wood has suf
fered a large fire loss during the 
year including two down-town blazes 
the alarm last night was the first

of their size and said that ln every...----- ---- — j — —  ---------- The reports today were that tne .. . . .  . . .  . _________
Louisiana, who is practicing medi- 1 piane first flew over the Ross Com- k!” d
cine there at the present. It came pany's No. 1 mine, barely mlsslrg 1 f a l^ y s  bunt above
into his possession ln 1900 and he the 50 foot smokestacks, four and 
kept it until 1929 when he gave It a ha]f  mliPS east of MSadisonville. 
to his son ln Brownwood. who Is ; then dorpped the fire bomb

water. He named several other dams in more than two weeks and before 
of this nature ln the state and to’d ' that time there had been only a few

1 grass fires for more than a month.

and not below large centers of 
population.

He stated that the dam was ____iMirn uurppta wie lire duxuii w r. ; „  . .. . . . ftatcrui scvuuu oecause oi 1
Smith's bam. The plane was re- ! yfhJ supply of *’ater and the

/vnimuc « iu  -**— **« ported to have paased over the mine ^  ^  securm8 the needed water,
have attempted to buy the Piece but agaln d then dlsappeared toward £ P T J l ie f  a ^  th.7 V  top ^  the L Hf  sl10̂  ° r «nptannent In regard

ed when the dam Is completed and 
ready for use He pictured the
whole Pecan Bayou Valiev an Irri
gated section because of the large

It has not been for sale and only

thereabout continued their vigil, (lawfully: that strong-arm and third Orest Britain, Bulgaria. Cuba. Den 
Vesuvius has been semi-active since' degree methods will not be tolerated,' mark. Spain, Estonia
early ln the summer and ln mid- 
July spread a great stream of lava 
over the entire western zone of the 
crater.

f
REDUCE RATE

Finland.
and that the personal conduct of ] Ethipia, France, Greece, Latvia, 
the agents must be beyond criticism Norway. Holland. Peru, Persia, Po- 
at all times, whether they are on or land. Portugal. Rumania. Jugoslavia, 
off duty. ' Czechoslovakia, Sweden, Albania

In addition. Colonel Woodcock —  - - -
made it clear the bureau Is no longer; ‘ _
Interested ln test cases, that It wants CORSICANA, Texas, Oct. 2.—UPl

Immigrants Is 
Termed Failure

Indicating a more active Interest 
in enforcing the law. He added, how
ever, he feared that If his measure 
tailed of passage ln tne iiousb the 
administration would "become lax 
in enforcement."

There was no doubt, he said, that 
' administration leaders ln the house

___________ „  , _ | prevented placing the bill beforeWASHINGTON, Oct. 2—UP)—As- the housP for a votf at the I^ t ses-
serting the Hoover administration slon. He said he was confident it 
made little effort to enforce lmmi- ] »ould have been approved by that 
^ration laws on the Mexican border i legislative branch although he 
until his measure to put Mexican doubted whether President Hoover

“ • ■ ■ s j ir a r a rto Farmers Spur Inclusive on ship- convictions will follow, 
ments to Beaumont via Longview 
wg,s authorized by the State Rail
road Commission effective today.
The rate Is 71 cents a hundred with 

cents compress allowance.

clearcut cases of commercial v i o l a -  —Two Navarro county pioneer worn- immigration on a quota basis pass- would^have signed It
tlon. so thoroughly Investigated that (en dled last night. I

1 Mrs. Emily Sokes Pullwood, 91. 
who resided In the county 62

Mr. and Mrs J. P. Griffin. 1309 ^  a L ^ o^ V ^  S ?
Eleventh Street, announce the b i r t h * ,d ln the community before
°^ ft da^*h.ler ljJac? ’ .̂ Ray' on 8at' I the town of Frost was settled, also 
urday, September 27th. ‘ passed away.

td the senate, Senator Harris, Demo- j " “We need to exclude the cheap 
crat, Georgia, today said he would | Mexican labor.’' Harris said. He as- 
renrw efforts to secure final legls- serted Mexican labor in Texas was three other persons were wounded

the north.
MOUNTIES GET HIM

OTTAWA. Ont. Oct 2 —UP)— 
The northwest “Mounties" also al
ways get their ham. This year the 
detachment at the sub-Arctic Post 
at Pangnirtung. Baffin Land, will 
have It for Christmas.

It seems Corporal Margetts who 
will be stationed there for the next 
two years, took two pigs when he 
started on the steamer Beothlc for 
the station. A storm washed them 
overboard but Margetts plunged 
Into the Icy swirl and dragged one 
of them back. He said he’d fatten 
It for Christmas.

dam would be approxim ate^ 2̂5 , LfJlLr L?n8tI7fctlon ,o f the dam and 
feet above the high water mark ln Jhat. J J iWOU d ^  rts:ht
order to take care of any sudden (. Br***'nwood people to become 
flood. He told of the core of the ' **?“  opU'ni8‘;lc con<*rnlng the era- 
dam which is to be constructed of l> oymel'L * tuat’on- *avf ** ,tle 
clay which will be secured near the ^ a8° n the announcement
site and which will be placed through t'bat. pad s'*rted that there
the center of the dam from the 
bottom to the top to do away with 
seepage.

would be laborers flocking to Brown
wood from this whole section and 
that this would bring more men 

i than there would be work for. Hein  order to take rare of the I ^  ^  thprp , . ould ^  thrpe 
flow of water during the construc
tion period and to maintain and

1 SLAIN. J WOUNDED 
BUENOS AIRES. Oct. 2 —UP)— 

A paymaster was killed today and

tatlve action on the measure at the responsible for a 2.000,000 bale oot- 
December session. ton surplus this year, which had

Harris said the state department | made it impossible for the cotton 
recently announced a sharp de-;farmers of the south to receive a 
trease ln immigration from Mexico, suitable price for their product.

by a gang which attacked a pay 
car and escaped with 200.000 pesos 
(about 1100.000.) The money wa 
for the sanitary department pay* 
roll.

control the height of the water on 
the dam two large twelve foot con
duits will be constructed ln the

groups of laborers, those going to 
the construction, those working and 
those returning.

He spore of the brush cutting and
floor of the bayou which will regu- that this would be the great-
late the water as well as protect 
the contractor during the period of

est way that the directors could 
aid the unemployment problem here

construction The two conduit# ^ d work wouW ** con:traded by piece and that this would 
give employment to a large num
ber.

Numbers sung by Mr. Young In
cluded a negro spiritual, a senti
mental ballad, a lively tune 
"Come to The Fair" and a 

with

will be sufficient to empty the whole 
Impounded amount of water cov
ering 125.000 acre feet o f water In 
a period five days.

I i ilgaUe* P— tollHIre 
Mr Robb spoke of the Irrigation 

possibilities which would be open-

? r
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T T Y  FIRE MARSHAL TO TAKE 
UP DUTIES HERE OCTOBER 1

gram would be launched next week 
' which has been set aside as nation- 
I al fire prevention week The pro
gram here will Include enlistment

| of school children, home owners, 
merchants and all others In an at- 

■' tempt to clear all possible fire
Ivan Ellis for the past several types of inspection which in the hazards during the week 

'’ears a member of the Brownwood ^ e t  has been left to the fire chief 1 Chief Pettitt will be assisted In 
Volunteer Eire Department, V -  ,, wiI1 aLso a in m»king the Program by Ivan Ellis, who has
van work on October I. as Fu HeJ  . "  ®  “ "* ,been  appointed special fire marsha'
faithal for the city of Brownwood. ir ' ’rtions causeand ot extern for the coniin< year by the coun- 
Mr. Ellis was selected when it was ua * e> wld relieve the chief of al. c j  Mr Ellis has been aiding Mr 
decided rwcentlv to place a fire thl& dllt*
marshal St Work here Mr Ellis has been studying this

The employment of a marshal work for some time and is prepar- 
here wDI accomplish a two-fold ing himfeH for the general duties
purpose of raking much work off of fire marshal He will spend part have be»n performed lieretofore by 
of Chief Pettitt and also giving the of his time at c-utral station aft- Mr Pettitt m connection with his 
city »  clean- Inspection for fire er the removal of Wiley Wheeler | d u ti«  as chief 
tiaaafds. to the new North Brownwood sta- 1

Mr. Btlla will Inspect elevators tion which Is to lake place In the 
and fire escapes, and make all near future

Pettitt this week on his Inspection 
tours and following the completion 
oi tire prevention week will assume 
all duties of fire marshal, which

others with tin foil behind them, 
-ome with small rolls of copper 

1 wire some with hair plus, some 
with extension plugs short.-d and 
many other means of making enr- 
lent flow through a blown fuse 
Placing pennies behind the bad 
tuse was the leading way of short
ing the current, this method lead
ing all others with tin foil follow
ing closely.

T lu n is P  l’ art nr Town
The section of Brownwood along 

_____ the avenues from First street to-
The Inspection of Brownwooe ,w*rd “ *  

home* and bu*new house, wine. l«  ** the claaow t f art of
has been m progress for more than toWn *s W
’ Wo months by members of the

S H IE L D  C A S E 
A P P E A L  F IL E D

Thum b W aRRer, 
Thum b W aj?s His 

Own A utom obile

The |
negro secttdki was also found to I 
be very free from fire hazards, withtire department was completed Mon . .  ■  . . „

day. The inspections were made denier• ------- umr r nT m----- -- ’ “  the bad hazards left bv careless-b» members of the crews at both 
1 "emral nation and Station No. 2- 

The inspections revealed several
’ hlnga concerning kl own wood 
nomea. In most case 
of the house upon hearing whv 
the visit was -node were more than 
eager to aid In the inspection and 
offered suggestions and asked quea- 
,asix concerning fire hazards which 

were on their premise* They were 
ager to assi-t in the work and 
hOwed much Interest In fire pre
en tlon
There were several hazards found

ness or other means and which 
nreded more attention 

The firemen while making the in-
_______^ M e l lo n s  made recommwidations to

'he home owners for bettering th- 
prevention progTam. taking out 
blown fuses, recommending the 
change of trash burning methods 
asking that other hazards be re
moved ai d giving attention to 
many small CP tails which may 
a use large fire loss.

No Gasoline Slang 
Fire Chief Ranee m a t t  said { 

that In no placs visited was gaso-
,» * * *  " *  One found stored In the house All rod light flues and improper re

for burning trash, the in
pec tors reported Improper adjust- 

inent of hot water heaters was an
ther leading hazard found 
There were 206 bad electric fuses

gasoline kept at the 
found either outside or In outhouses 
He said that the people were mor- 
particular concerning remedying 
lire hazards, but ignorant as to the 
way of prevention m many case* 

to the r -sldenres wtth the He listed 45 ways for fires to start 
Irtty fialng found on Main and m homes alone, stating that the* 

according to statemen-s of were found to be the leading causes 
-he Inspection- Of these there throughout the entire state, 
yrre many which had pennies be- The chief said that following the 
■ irid the burned fuse, some which close Inspection made bv the fire 
had M M k M k  |

AUSTIN, Texas, Sept. 27.— 
'API-—Joe Shield, convicted at 
Brown»u. d of slaying his wife 
and sentenced to be executed 
fur the crime, perfected an ap
peal to the court of criminal ap
peals today.

Errors upon which his attor
ney, rely for a reversal include 
a statement attributed to the 
dl'trtct attorney of Krownwood 
that there never was “a crime 
so atrocious" In the county.

Shield's shot and killed hi, 
wife from whom he had been 
estranged. May 16. at her par
ents' home In Brookesrnlth. Aft
er shooting her. he shot and 
kitted her parents. "Grandpa 
and Grandma" Shields

Witnesses testified that he 
had purchased bullets for hh 
rifle a short time before the 
•hooting which or curved at a 
little store hi the town

Shield's attomrv claimed that 
defense witnesses were not al
lowed to testify as to their im- 
l»n— sinn concerning the state uf 
Shield's mind, i'hr plea was 
irrationality induced by 
fear that he was going to 
his two children.

CHICAOO. S*pt 3 0 -  (Ah —A
thumb *agger, to coin a word, 
is a person who stands In the 
road and yanks hi, thumb at 
passing motorists in the hope 
that one of them will stop and 
give him a lift.

Harry W. Olson became a 
thumb-wagger yesterday, not 
through choice, but by necessity.

Someone had stolen his auto
mobile He decided to stand out 
In the road and be a thumb- 
wagger

After a while a car came along. 
D ie driver seemed different
than the rest: a cheery soul, and 
kind hearted. He stopped the car 
and Olson got In.

Olson dropped Into the seat 
and began twiddling his rhumbs 
abstractly. A thumb-wagger will 
do that absent-mindedly nine 
times out of ten. He glanced 
down at the Instrument board. 
He was amazed.

As soon as they reached an ln- 
e there was a 

policeman. Olson summoned the 
officer.

• Arrest this man." he said, 
pointing to the driver, one Ralph 
Kkngenmaier.

Mr. Olson, it seems, had
thumbed-wagged his own stolen 
auiomobile.

Petition Filed 
With Oklahoma 
State Commission

TWO NEW SPECIALISTS H E A R T  O F T E X A S  P E C A N  M EN
n i O  THE STIFF W ILL M E E T  H E R E  S A T U R D A Y
OF EXTENSION SERVICE1 "  L L  1 "  # W ^ T

The Heart o' Texas Pecan CTrow- 1 m^pfrlpfry for gradiof Lhe pecads
iccori-COLLEGE STATION. Texas, Oct. ers C'-operative Marketing As-ocla- " ,ld U<,'lanL‘V'

2—(Sp,—Two new soeciaiun. in ........  ...... . , h-  ,„ „ r ,  mg to the value of the grades Thenew specialists in ' tton will meet in the county court organtaatlon h o i *  to' be to,ork h .vc hecn I room at J o clock Saturday after- lofal » r« anlJ* t'on noP“  ^  be to
noon. October 4th. for the purpose) plans for the setting up of \

OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. 2 --t/P> 
The state corporation commission 
had before it today a petition ask
ing that an oil conservation pro
gram for the last quarter of the year 
adopted by state operators at Tulia 
Tuesday, be ratified and Issued as 
an order.

The petition was filed late yester
day bv Wirt Franklin of Ardmore

home demonstration work have been 
{ added to the staff of the Extension 
j Service. A & M College of Texas, 
j recent announcement of Miss Mll- 
I dred Horton, state home detnunslra- 
j tlou agent, discloses The new staff 
j members are Miss Zetha Mclnnis. 
qieciallst m home industries, and 

| Mrs. Leola Cox Sides, specialist In 
I nutrition.

Mbs Mclnnis comes to her new 
i role from Hardeman county where 
she was county home demonstra
tion agent. She served first as home 
demonstration agent In Kerr coun

cil eisettog officers and directors and j Braders and places for storage uni.
to adopt the by-laws of the orgsnt-: shl enl are now being perfected 
zatlon. which U u branch of the £  the flrst org, nlMtlon meeting 
National Pecan Merkettog Assocu-|of thu locaL H 0 . Lucas was 
tlon- elected director to represent this

The Heart O 'Texas Pecan Grow- s t r i c t  on the national board of 
ers Co-operative Marketing Assocta- directors of the National Pecan 
tlon was organised here on on Aug Marketing Association and the foi
st h for the purpose ol marketing lowing local directors were named, 
liecans of this section through the A j  Fabls, H. G. Luca*, W. A. 
National Pecan Marketing Associa- p rat«r, J. R . Lewis and T . O. 
tlon of which H. O. Lucas of Hurst A charter has been received

ohv Lv ammor, ty. from 1924 to 1927 when she r e - ' Brownwood Is preddent. Marketing. by this loc*) dnee that flrrt meeting
,w iar n  r  Mgnod to continue her studies. 6 ho ■‘greements have already been sign- and the election of officers and

. ?  ik?  was appointed home demons'.ration cd by many Brown county pecan adoption of by-laws Is to be taken upr,l the (.iterators The m n n  |w*a appoint id home demonstration < *‘U uy many orown couniy perun adoption 
for continuation^«f the present al- . »«ent In Hardeman county the first producers and growers from adjoin- at lhe meeting Saturday, 
lowtible msxlmum of 550 000 bsrrels
daily during this month n 545 000

lor 1929 She is a graduate of the J tog counties have also sighed some pecan growers of this district are
......I  ■ rlIJ  L „  sr.uthwest Texas Stute Teachers agreements and Intend to ship pe- utTed by the directors to attend the

im l  n x m m during No c ' llr« t’ ' s “ “  Marc0h '‘ “ d llPr home cans through the local organization. raeettnf and help perfett the local
and 538 000 taSeto^durtnw D ^em  ^  Hombeck. La. In assuming her The national oiganizatlon Is a cen- off,ce and. If they have not already
Svr T r o S i n j  ^  « ‘ 'e  particular : M M k  «e n o ^ .n d 1 will make ad- done so, to sign sales agreements
Mrm for hMfih . fvinhM' in UUentioD to tile standardization olivnncea to the producers when the> - ............................

”  -davorder iKsiied vtiu and vegetables and she and hav© their pecans graded at a local Alr taxi* which travel 100 milesthe piesent 10-)

Mrs. Leola Cox Sides Joins 
Extension Service staff for

the
one

terdav expires.
Franklin's prtitlon followed the . __ „  ___. ,___ , . _____.__ _

lsmanre of written opinions In the l« e» lrr 0,1 a11 Problenls ot « 'andardi- 
Chamnlln Refining caw. in which 
the fed'Tal court upheld the valid-
ity of the Mnt“ observation law- . ,  ,on I year to take the place of Miss LolaIn denying tne oil company s appu- I
cation for an interlocutory to June- P a r ' nu'rltlonLst granted years

_  leave of absence to study at South- tlon again-)* the commission re- ..... ,
straining it from forcing the com
pany to re-trie’ its production

Miss Mamie Lee Hayden, specialist office and will pay balances on the n  [,our arp now bring run by oua
in home indu-tries, will work to- i shipment, when sales are maoe. German airplane company at rat-S

The local organization ts to have vm h threaten I i i ‘^ai rail lares.

SDL STEP
Final Test on 

The Joiner No.
Is Expected Today

-A
1

■st Texas State Teachers College 
Mrs Sides was home demonstration 

1 agent in Van Zandt county for 
two and a half years prior to her 
marriage four years ago She Is a 

, xraduate of Texas Technological 
College and comes to her new work 
from Lubbock. She will specialize 
in fostering 4-H pantry demonstra
tions with farm women and in aid
ing home demonstration agents In 
loads work with club girls.

his
lose

Texas Briefs ♦

m

BV GORDON K. Sin:\Rt.R
Called Press Staff < orrvspondenl
AUSTIN. T tx. Oct 2— (UP)— 

Proposed enforced reduction of cot
ton acreage is Just as logical as 
prcration of oil production, reduc
tion advocat s reply to claims that 

* ♦ law Is Ui . i i  . ■ ■ i ■ ■ ................... Mj,utlonai
KAUFMAN, Texas. Oct. 2— <CP> j This contention will be placed be- 

—The quality and quantity of ex- fore Oovtmor Dan Moody by a 
hibits at the Kaufman County Fair reduction committee whom he has 
belles the widespread depression promised to see today or tomorrow 
arising from the summer drouth.' The leading case' on the question

cut and shorted across, men an extensive prevention pro- Judges pronounced the displays as ts that of 8pann vs the city of Dal-
superior to those of the bumper las In which the state supreme court 
year of 1929 !h«ld in effect that a man has the

--------  • I right to use his properly as he wish-
BONHAM, Texas, Oct 2—(UPi— es provided such use does not bc- 

Exhibits at the Fannui County Fair'come a nuisance
V

Put Your Cor In Shape 
For Fall And Winter

Fall and Winter driving demand- the b e t  In roar car. And 
ram can't expert the best perturmanar mileaa your ear ts in firs! 
■lass running order.

Ferfl.rp« vou need only a few n u w  adjustment* or rrpaJrx . 
if a complete ••oerhauling b  required we are prepard to give 

n the

BEST OF SERVICE
SPECIALLY EQUIPPED TO SERVICE YOUR  

B U  I C K
Why not drive your car in today and let ■■ give von an extimalr? 
Vou will find our PRIfT very reasonable

F .  G. BUSKE
General Auto Repairing

M2 E BCOADWAl BROWNWOOD
WTLLYS-KNIGHT WHIPPET sERVH E

Phone 1M9 . .  or 1758-J.

ar. drawing the general approval of Prevent Waste
patron- A free football game b» - o n  prerat; n ord 'rs ol the Texas 
’ V ™  .Leonard and Bonham was (XMlinUK.Sion to far have been (are- 
scheduled for today fully bas'd on the declaration that

the orders are conservation ones and 
BLOOMING GROVE. Texas. Oct issued to prevent actual wa-te a« 

—The seventh annual oistincuished from eeupomic waste 
Bkxmtlng Grove Fair opened today The distinction txHts between c©>- 
Directorf said the agricultural ex- wu wld oil that Urn amaunt of cot-

HENDERSON. Texas. Oct. 2 — 
■UP>—Final test on the Joiner No. 
3 wildcat, was expected to be made 
today as crowds packed the high
ways of Hcnder or and Rusk county 
anticipating the blowing In of the 
big well.

Oil men from all sections of the 
country watched the crew ball out 
the liolc and start drilling a cement 
plug set in the bottom of the hole 
10 days ago following a drill stem 
test of Sept. 5. when a clear show
ing of oil testing 38 degrees gravity 
was made.

Two thousand people milled about 
the well this morning, as another
two thousand Jammed the streets 
of this little town, leases and 
royalties were being traded at fancy 
figures

Rain Increases 
Enthusiasm For 1 F* Fair at Coleman

hibits would not reflect the effects

.year

. . __ _  , . —- — -M  ton one farmer rkbus does net al-
ot tn* drouth. This is the (Ally fa lr ltect Ule amount of ( otton that 
cheduied for -Vuvaro county thU .WK)thpr farmer can raise. In oil

_____  lields the close proximity ol wells
_  makes it necessary lor all to ope-

DALLAS. Texas, Oct. 2—(UPi— irate at the same ratio to prevent 
*° reeover $58 377 47 of the a Wei| on one man s land draining 

*, toconie tax paid by the estate out the oil from under the land ol 
of the late 8 R Burnett, multi-1 another
millionaire Texas oil operator, was ' j  E McDonald of Waxaliachle. 
decided in favor of the government Democrat,,- nominee for state agn- 

e.* **• federal ("jltural commission and author of 
T l ^ f d o l i n ' "  .v, ®»>e cotton acreage reduction bill

ground*d^ h a t a ,llat <*iled to pâ .- the last lcgis-
d b- nrinr e^nnwi^rJTh lature. rtcognizes the need of some-

lie grounds of tax paid after the ^

OIL liltli.l S
SAN ANGELO. Oct. 2 (UP>

In seven counties ol the Permian 
Basin. 11 tests for oil weie complet
ed last wx-ek. six of which were 
rated producers at 1 992 barrels 
daily. The remainder were dry 
holes.

FAN ANTONIO. Tex. Oct 2. 
(UP)—Considerable interest was 
aroused here when the Frio county 
wildcat test of Wray nnd Dunbar 
made a gas strike. The hole bridged

COLEMAN Texas. Oct 2.— ' 8 p> 
—The general rain that fell over 
Coleman county Saturday and Sun
day has caused people to look for
ward to the opening of the Cole
man County Fair next Wednesday. 
October 8. with greater enthusiasm 
In Some parts of the county the 
rain measured less than an Inch 
while In others more than 2 Inches 
tell. Where the fall was heaviest 
grain planting has progressed rapid
ly and grain that was dry planted 
ls reining up. People in general feel 
tliei the drouth has been broken, 
but where less than an inch of nun 
lell farmers will not start planting 
at ihla time, but will wait for ad- 
diuonal moisture. If other rains 
come a big acreage will be planted | 
to wheat, oats, barley and other 
small grain crons that will provide 
winter grazing for sheep and cat
tle. Many farmers and ranchmen 

, n f their sheep and 
'utile fo avoid winter leeding. Those 
that have been sold have gone 
Sacrifice prices.

Crow Battery &  Electric 
Service Station

SALES AGENTS

W I L L A R D
B A T T E R I E S

Battery Repairing

Generator . . . Starter 
Ignition and Electrical Repairing

Conoco Gas and Oil*

Vulcanizing and Tire Repairing.

Goodyear Tires and Tubes.

The Service We Render Must Satisfy.
$:. I. ( ROW. C. C. PARKER. JASPER WRIGHT 

••SUM" KILGORE

Phone 400. 114-116 E. Broadway

over after a blowout at 2,368 feet. 
There were no indication, of oil. 
Workmen were attempting to drill 
out the bridge today.

i statute of limitations , . —  ——,
Attorneys announced an appeal B ‘* bU1 Pr” l’0*ed tbBt l>n,y c" "  will be filed. tain percentage, of a farmers land

Its Bill

Plan Races for 
The Coleman Fair

‘In Bargains. There 1$ Nothing That L  Givenis Homing that L
You Free . . .  In MATFRES5ES, There’s
Nothing That Takes the Place of Me.

KING COTTON.

THE

SLUMBERLAND 
MATTRESS
h  made of the brstention and finest ms 
L ri.il- that G ( ARAN1ERS row Inez 
ABR VICE and rest with

Let Your New Mattress Be a

Slumberland
. Or Let Us Renovate, and 

Make Your Old Mattress Look 
Like New.

RUGS
Cleaned . . Sized . . and Disinfected 
at a very SM ALL COST.

Brownwood Mattress Factory
l f O f  A H. Brownwood

might be put in cotton. If greater
DALLAS. Texas. Oct. 2— (UPi— 1 Perw'ntapcs wer' l>lanu‘d- he ctm: 

The Rnnt of Gray-Clad Batalllons 11 co,,w nct handled
I of the Civil War was tanned anew Properly to prevent root rot and 
by remnants of the Confederacy 'lher cotton pests likely to spread 
assembled her* today for the 38th ^  lands of other farmers 
annual reunion of the Texas dtvis- Absolute prohibition against cot- 
ion. United Confederate veterans ton in seme places has been order- 

Sons of Confederate veterans ed In the past to prevent spread 
were holding their convention to !o f puik bill worm. 'Ihis l, sold to 
conjunction with the meeting. give a precedent for the measure 

Age-old arguments of the right i now proposed, 
and wrong of the conflict sometimes Both the demand for oil proratlon 
temird the war of the Rebellion in’d for cotton acr-ai- reduction 
were renewed by speakers, lh e  spirit are alike in having become pro
of supporters of the lost cause was'flounced when economic conditions 
|ga*Q ‘auded. and that of the North made reductions desirabie. 

depicoated, in a fiery address by If the legal difficulties are met. 
W P Sebastian of Fort Worth. i as McDonald contends, by the

n » » r  i c  --------  | declaration that cotton acreage re-
u a l l a s  ̂ T>xa«. Oct. 2— (UP)— auction is a pest demise measure.

y  ‘ h* Southern Pa- the next prrctical difficulty Is to 
t IST a*0 *r<,UlrT the Gu,f *  West get all cctton states to reduce. Texas ralrowd projected from ls Problem

8an An*fh>- lraj! Difficulty to get all farmers to 
amine- £ 1 £  hearing before Ex- on? slate to reduce has been ex-
•■"lo C/ii) Ti-8U lc ,n  at th* IntCT_ ptrlencod. Selfish ones souglit to Commission here £ o m  by the reduction of others.

The line would civ* |The same danger is feaied a.- among
i single-line r-ttoA m Z  ^  ^  , the states If Texas should reduce
I served by ’ he^Sou Uiern ‘ ,7* U , -rod not oth-rs Texas furmeni would

_____  *'• be sacrificing for others.
DALLAS Texas. Oct Z— (UP, 11,15 si,jatlcn recognized of-

1 Hearing of the aiplicnUon of th e1 ftc,*ny last Se,>ten'ber *'hnL  aTexas if  Pacific r LiIwo?  to lowe? communication was directed to Carl 
'the passenger fare to 2c a mile hT of th'  federal farm board
,twen Fort Worth and Big Sortoo ',T ,nK thf board to ak,“ lhe lpad 
jwin be held In Austin wtthtoTtwolm 3 movr ,nr conc;rted actmn by 
: wieeks. the cotton states.
, A nftlng that motor bus represen- The E,,,5 c0llnty agricultural club.
I ta’ lve, had not been given proper ' 'Port» rm'f thP McD-.nald bill, pro- 
! notice caused postponement of the 1 **** to ®et w certed  action by ask- 
I case, scheduled for hearing before ' lne r,OY' rr’Or Moodv to call upon 
the Railroad Commission here y es-!,h*‘ R°*N'7iors of ah other cotton 
terday j states to unite with him In calling

A charge that the T. A P. u  seek- PecUkl sessions of their legislatures 
ing to lower the passenger rate In :°  eRact a uniform cotton acreage 
an attempt to destroy motor trans- reductlon law.

1 ;«rtatlon in Texas was lodged t>y —e- —  -------|} c SSAT" w"n’ b“, 9 Yean Colemancompany attorney.

| DALLAS, Texas, Oct. 2 -  ’ UP) 
|A meeting of the board of pubUca- 
j tlon at file North Texas Conference 
1 Methodist Church, South, here Wed
nesday afternoon. Dr. E V Cole cf 
Dallas wa.e re-elected editor of the

County Oil Near 5 Million Barrels

COLEMAN. Texas, Oct. 2 —(8 p, 
-  Directors of the Coleman County 
Fair Association have decided that 
they will not entirely disappoint 
lovers of of horse racing. They iiav  
decided to stage races between 
Coleman county horses and fast 
animals from adjoining counties. 
Stall rent will be furnished free for 
steeds and 25 per cent of the gate 
teceipts each afternoon will be 
awarded as prizes. In connection 
there will be rodeo and goat roping 
each afternoon As the fair dates, 
October 8. 9. 10 and 11 grow nearer 
interest in community fairs through
out the county increases. One at Val
era several days ago was equal In 
every way to a county fair and last 
night at Loss Creek, a small farm 
community several miles from here, 
there were an estimated 800 people 
In attendance many of whom were 
lrcm Coleman.

In sptte of drouth and general de
pression those fostering the fair are 
satisfied now that It will equal the 
maiden exhibition last year. The 
parade will be staged at 11:30 open
ing day and will consist of floats 
from neighboring towns and ham
let* and business men. Heading the 
parade will be a number of highway 
patrolmen and Major Karl Wallace 
end the 142nd Iniantry, Texas Na
tional Ouard. Floats from the various 
communities will depict life in the 
sections end reflect the resources 
and agricultural advantages of the 
particular section.

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY SALE of

Gold Chain
F L O U R

O N E  D A Y
O N L Y !

S A T U R D A Y
O C T . 4th

White Sox Annex 
First From Ctths

CHICAGO. Oct. 2.— iUP) — Fred 
(Sheriff) Blake was nominated.by 
Manager Ropers Hornsby of the 
Chicago Cubs today for the attempt 
to even the city series competition 
between the National League run
ners-up and the Chicago White Sox.

ROBINS AFTER O'DOLL

COLEMAN, Texas. Ort 2 -(S p )
Texas Christian Advocate Harhen- Slaca January 1. 1921. Coleman |
Spmtx publishers of Richardson lf2J,nt? f^ 5A,pIY , "ct<, 4* 2, 71° *>®r- — ~  k »rels oi oil At thf* present time therewer* ftvarrtjxl th* Ir*» ™ i w  present umr tnrre
E 5  f T £ E h i hU r ? riDt'ng COn‘  «  « «  ^ u r t n ,  wells and the

'daily output is 2.902 barrels,

f  •» -i

W*’d Hat* la Yatl It
Tba official name « f  the country 

we roll Russia Is Boy I IS Sot ers* Ik h 
Hotalalixtcbektkii Repabltk. a rattier 
long name to sew on a basketball 
salt—OeCroit New*

PHII.ADELPHIA. Oct,. 2 — (UPI — 
Lefty O'Doul Philadelphia outfield
er who led the National League In 
batting In 1929 and was among the 
first five during the last season, ls 
slated to play with Brooklyn next 
season OTVxil told the United 
Pres* todav that he expected to land 
with the Robins

average of about 6 barrels per day 
per well. These figures are obtain
ed from pipe line runs and doe* not 
take into consider*tlon oil that has | 
been sold for fuel or is held in stor-1 
rrge at the present time awaiting' 
pipe line connection

Work of Inspiration 
"Hark. Hnrk, the fo r k !”  Selin- 

ban's famous song, was wrltteu by 
the rompo-er on lhe back of a bill 
of fare while waiting for bis break 
fast to b* served.

T’O introduce to the housewives o f Brownwood this 

.Yen’ and Hrttrr I'lnur from the South's most modern 

mill, we are making this sensational offer- for N E X T  

S A T I’ RDAY O N L Y !
<1

ONE 6 lb. BAG...FREE
7rifh Ihr pnrehate of our 48 lb. bog.

ONE 3 lb. BAG...FREE
MADE in a spir-and-span 
new sun-flooded mill . . . 
hrom choice Texas wheat 
(tlic world’s best) . . . .  
with machinery and equip
ment of the newest and 
most modern type . . .  by 
the outstanding quality 
milters of the Southwest 
. . . naturally this fine, new 
flour kg BKTTER In every 
way.

with thf purchase of (tne 21 lh. hag.

Get Your (iO L I) C H A IN  F L O U R  

FROM  T H E S E  GOOD G R O C E R S:

.Manilla, lured by

U N IV E R S A L
M ILLS

Looney Mercantile Co. E. F. Agnrw A Son
J. K. Allhright Frank 1. mi son St Son
itently Grocery Glovers Grocery
Evans Grocery Helpy-Selfy

Stone's Cash Grocery

Distributed by

Fort Worth, Texas
—an Institution of, by and 
for Texas — using Texas 
capital, labor and raw ma
terials. Not connected In 
any way with any chain- 
owned mills.

HOMER BYRD COMPANY
411 South liroad w a y

BROWNWOOn, TEXAS
Phone 607

If You Think A ll Flour Is A like— Just Try a Sack o f  

G OLD  C H A IN — Y o u ’ll Appreciate the D ifference! f
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New Home Economics aiW Manual 
Training Building at Grosvenor 

Put School Thefe in First Ranks

« t h

With the building end equip- Grammar school class rooms and 
ping of a home economics Igbora- I the superintendent's office are lo- 
iory and manual training house at rated on the first Moor and the high 
fthe Grosvenor high school. 22 miles school class rooms and the audl- 
northwest of Brownwood in Brown ! torium, capable of seating 300 peo- 
couny. that school takes Its place pie is on the second floor. The 
as one of the best equipped county auditorium may be changed into 
high schools. The building was start-1 class rooms If the enrollment makes 
ed In 1929-30 school term and was J  it necessary.
completed this summer and fur- The school Is a fully graded 
niahed for occupancy at the open-. county school, teaching on through 
lng of school this term. It was built th(. eleventh grade. There are be
at the coat of about $1.31)0 nnd h  tweeir fifty and sixty students en-

BENEFITED BT IT
Remarkable Statement on 

The Good It lias Done Her. Giv
en by Waco Woman.

located about fifty yards from the 
school building proper.

The building is of wood and con
tains three large rooms One of 
these rooms is equipped for home 
economics with several sewing ma
chines. work tables, stove, built-in 
cabinet, and necessary cooking

rolled in the high school and three 
In this year's senior class. The { 
school graduated five students last j 
year.

School opened on September 8 as 
did city schools and the first two j 
weeks enrollment and 180 students.

= ,  Another of the r =  Z f f S S T S J S Z ' * 5 T * Xfurnished for a laboratory for the 
study of sciences and the other room 
In the building Is equipped for 
manual training classes. It contains 
work benches carpenter tools and 
other equipment

retch 200 The largest enrollment 
for last year was 140 pupils.

Four Schools < ansolldated
Grosvenor Consolidated School Is 

made up of Grosvenor, Panther
J. F Jeter, superintendent, states Creek. Weedon and Cottonwood 

that the manual training classes school districts. The consolidation 
were taught in the school last year, was effected last year and was In

Lbut that tills Is the first year that effect last term. Four large school 
tile home economics classes have bu s, two of them purchased for 
been offered About three-fourths this school term are owned by the 
of the students in Grosvenor school school and bring the pupils for the 
take either manual training or home outlying districts to school in the 
economics In speaking of the new mornings and take them home In 
building Mr Jeter said that all the , the afternoons, 
community was vary proud of it. as Grosvenor faculty this year Is 
well as the school and that they made up of almost the same teach- 
felt that It was really a great step FTa as last, with only a few changes, 
forward in giving the rural school Superintendent Jeter is teaching 
pupils some of the privileges o f the for the second term at Grosvenor 
city achool students ai-- -**- - -and the other teachers are A E 

Hallford. principal of high school;
Harvey Byrd. Misses Goldie Mat
thews. Lima Middleton, Elma 
Threatt and Mabel Posey.

Another of the iealures of the 
school is a very attractive teacher- 
age built by one of the school pa
trons ior tiie women teachers. The work on the school and interior ox 
four women teachers do their own I the building. The bonds have been 
housework at the teacherage and sent to Austin, but as yet have not 
live together there The house 1* | been approved The trustees of the 

practically new. having been fin- j well furnished and the teachers pay district are awaiting information
ished in October 1929. and this is a minimum rent. The teachers say j from Austin before thev definitely

set the opening date of the achool.

Tearhrrs and Patrons Work
The building was paid for by 

money that was left from the bond 
money voted to build a high achool.
Much expense In constructing was 
saved by some of the school *earh- j 
ers and patrons of the school do
ing much of the work on the house 
and doing the equipping themselves.

The high school building Itself is

! a house which they could arrange 
1 as their own home

Has Football Team
Grosvenor school Is also working I 

on a bootball team this year with I 
: Harvey Byrd as coach. Equipment 
; has been received and the first | 
workouts held. Mr Jeter said that Another 

j they had started so late that they 
i might not get into this year’s 
schedule, but that they would give
other schools In the county some i Millions of people have taken Ar- 
liard fights next year jgotane and hardly a day passes that

Although the Grosvenor Con- does not bring forth hundreds ol 
soliduted High School is rated as grateful statements from all parts 
one of the best rural schools in of ^  Uniled states Canada 
Brown county, or surrounding coun- ' each wjd every OIW tellui({ 0, the

!“ Vlty markable merits of Argotane.

„  1___ __________  is Uiat of Mrs May Mills, 212 South
Ninth St, Waco. Texas, who in a 

| conversation willi one of the rep- 
I resentatives of the Argotane fam
ily said:

"I suffered for over four years 
with stomach trouble, and nothing 
I would do seemed to give me any 
relief. My appetite was very poor j 

I and the little I did eat always caus-1 
! ed me much suffering I would bloat 
| up from gas formed from the sour j 
| food in ray stomach. I was always 
bothered a lot with those dizzy j 

| headaches and was almost a nerv
ous wreck I never knew what it 
was to get a good night s rest. 1 , 
was too nervous and miserable to i 
sleep and. therefore. I would roll 
and toss all night long. Then I 
would get up In the morning feel- i 
lng all worn out and worse than I j 
had felt when I went to bed. In 
fact. I was in a general run-down 
condition, and didn't feel well at 
•11

"A friend of mine suggested that 
I try Argotane and see If It would 
give me some relief. I hesitated, of i 
course, about It. but finally gave h i ! 
and bought a bottle. I have just 

district. The school teaches through j finished that one bottle and believe 
ten grades and has three teachers 1 me that improvement is certainly 
The students of the Mount View detectable. I can eat anything I

8even rural schools opened for 
the fall sessions Monday. These 
were Brookesmlth. Wtnchell. Lrnlin 
Salt Branch, McDaniel. Indian Creek 
and Concord. Schools at Union 
Grove and Clio will open later, with 
Clio beginning Its session next Mon
day and the date of the Union 
Grove opening has not been defi
nitely set.

County Superintendent J. Oscar 
Swindle attended the opening cf 
the McDaniel school which enrolled 
more than 60 pupils on the first 
morning There are approximately 
70 scholastics in the consolidated

district which was consolidated 
with the McDaniel school, are trans
pot ted dally in a bus owned by the
school.

The Union Orove school has vot
ed an $300 bond Issue for repair

the second tarn has been .ire vary much pleased
used. It Is a two story structure of I with the teacherage. which l.s also 

.red brick and Is very attractive. I a new building, and enjoyed having
ft will not open for another month 
It is thought.

Consol Ida lion Meeting
A meeting is to be held Ftlday 

night at the Center Point school to 
| discuss the consolidation of the Clio, 

Holder. Gap Creek and Center Point 
i hools for next year. The people 

of that section are as a rule favor- 
' ably Impressed with the proposed 
consolidation. It Is said, and If it is 
perfected It will be effective with the 
opening of school next year If 
the consolidation is completed the 
present terms will continue through 
the year without any change being 
made

Woodland Heights School
School at Woodland Heights will 

open next Monday. It la thought at 
present. The repair work on the 
building will have progressed for 
enough at that time for the use of 
four rooms of the building. The 
rest of the building will be complet- 

i ed while the school Is in session. 
The work has been rushed In an

want now and do not sutler from 
gas. indigestion or any of the pains 
I used to have. My nerves are In a 
lot better condition and I am nor 
bothered with those awful head- 
aches I go to bed night now and 
sleep like a top, and get up morn
ings feeliug fine and refreshed I 
Just feel so much better In everv 
way that I am very glad to reconi- ] 
mend Argotane to everybody and 
let them know how much help It 
has been to me."

) Genuine Argotane may be bought 
to Brownwood at the Camp - Bell 
and Peerless Drug Stores. iadv.i

REPORT OF THE CONDITION O f  THE

First National Bank
IN

BROWNWOOD, TEXAS

AT THE < CO,sfc OF BUSINESS, SEPTEMBER 24TH. 1930.

RESOURCES

Loam and Discounts....................  $863,894.39
United States B onds......................  345,200.00
Banking House, Furniture and

Fixtures................................... 100,000.00
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank . 6,000.00
Redemption Fund with U. S.

Treasurer................................. 5,000.00
Other A sse ts .....................................  1,096.00
Cash and Due from Banks ..........  728,895.07

T O T A L ............................$2,050,085.46

LIABILITIES

Capital (Paid In) ............................ $100,000.00
Surplus (E arned)............................ 100,000.00
Undivided Profits...........................  241,192.34
Circulation................    100,000.00
DEPOSITS ...................................... 1,508,893.12
Bills Payable ................................... None
Rediscounts............................ .. None

TO TAL ....................... $2,050,085.46

The above statement is correct,

MILLARD HOMINES, Cashier.

EXAM INE THE ABO VE STATEMENT AND GIVE US YOUR BUSINESS 

OUR DESIRE T O  SERVE YO U  IS LIMITED ONLY BY SOUND BANKING PRACTICES

Legion Officers 
to Be Elected at 

Next Post Meeting
The election of officers will be 

held and the new officers installed 
at the regular meeting of the Isham 
A. 8 ralth Post. American Legion, on 
Friday night. October 3, at the club I 
rooms at Memorial Hall.

Several matters of business are 
to be discussed at the meeting and ' 
decided upon One of the most Im
portant things to be decided Is ' 
whether the post will change the 
dues from $3.50 a year to $5 per 
year. Officers want the opinion of

CONTRACT LET 
T

At a call meeting of the city 
council Monday afternoon five bids 
for paving of Vincent street were 
received and considered, following

I which a contract was let to the Jay- 
goe Construction Company The 
bid entered by the Jaygoe company 
for the paving from Avenue J to 

! Idlewtld Drive, or better known as 
the Hot Wells road was for a total 
of $34 536 90

A motion was made by Alderman 
Shaw and seconded by Alderman 
Bohannon that the Jaygoe Con
struction Company be awarded the 
contract, provided that the city 
would be allowed to pay its fourth 
of the coat by the use of city labor 
and machinery on the project. The 
motion carried.

A large crowd or Brownwood citi
zens including people owning prop-

1 <rty on the street and others inter
ested attended the meeting A 
discussion of the kind of paving to 
be used took most of the tune of 
the session Expert paving and 
highway engineers were called Into 
the meeting to give their views of 

, the type of paving to use Six 
| kinds were suggested and btda offer
ed on each of the types.

After the discussion as to kind It 
was decided that the paving should 
be made of 1 1-2 inch limestone 
rock. Hot Mix on a 6 Inch com
pacted stone base and on these 
terms the contract figures were o f
fered.

Thompson Ac Simpson or San

Angelo were the second lowest bid
ders. entering a bid of SM.611 IS. 
The other bidders were the Docier 
Construction company of Austin 
West Texas Construction eompanv 
of Dallas Tturber Construction 
company of Thurber.

The Jaygoe Construction oompar 
of Denton has Just completed the 
construction of the new sewn dis
posal plant here which was given 
Into the hands of the city recently

A power company has sought a 
permit to build a hydro-elect m  
plant at Muscmune Iowa, diverting
waters of the Cedar nrer througt.
a canal

„ ____ members of the post on this mattereffort to completeit In ample time and ^  them attend the meet-

You Wreck ’Em-We Fix ’Em
BODY-
Y V F E N D E R  &

TOP u u n a z im

First Class Mechan
ical Automobile Re
pairing.. Let us ov
erhaul your motor.

Top and Body Works
1«H) MAIN ST. BROWNWOOD

The New and Better
D E L C O

. . .for a complete modernization of rural and su
burban HOMES, CHURCHES, SCHOOL HOUS
ES and BUSINESS HOUSES.
A  new and better Delco Lighting plant is now be
ing offered to those of the rural districts who want 
modern CONVENIENCE at a very small cost.
W e will be glad to have you call by today and let 
us explain the wonderful advantages of the NEW  
DELCO, or we will give you a demonstration at 
your own place.

RAY MORGAN
Battery & Electric

ZOO West Baker St. Phone 593
Brownwood. Texas

for the opening of school, but be
cause of delays caused by finances 
the opening was not nude at the
time set

The high school students of 
that district are being transported 
to the Brownwood high school. The 
elementary grades will continue to 
be taught at the school When 
completed the building will be a 
large one story house.

There was a bond issue of |18.- 
000 passed for the work the bonds 

j being voted twice before they were 
accepted by the Attorney General’s 
office at Austin. The warrants were 
issued and sold and the finances for 
the construction have all been re
ceived and the work Is now being 
pushed to its fullest extent In the 
effort to secure early completion.

Menard Suggests 
Rerouting Part 

Of Highway Ten
A letter has been received by 

Hilton Burks as secretary of High
way No. 10 Association from F. T. 
Neel of Menard concerning the 
routing of the highway. In his let- 

( ter Mr Neel stated that a meet - 
j ing of tire citizens of Menard had 
I been held and a committee of three 
appointed to investigate the matter 
and attempt to have the highway 
re-routed so that it would pass 
through the town of Menard.

! The letter said that if the high
way would be routed from Brady 
through Menard and then to Junc
tion over Highway No. 4 that the 
route would be much more scenic 
than the present proposed route and 
that with the road already con
structed would lessen the cost of 
construction.

Mr Neel as chairman of the 
| committee wrote Mr. Burks, asking 
that the association consider the 
request of Menard In routing the 
highway and let it pass through the 
town Instead of the eastern end of 
the county.

Mr. Burks declined to make a 
statement following the receipt of 
the letter, saying that he was in no 
position to comment on Menard's 
request. He did state that the mat
ter would be considered at the next 

| meeting of the association and that 
possibly following that session some 
definite statement would be made.

ing and cast their vote for or against 
the raising of dues. The permanent i 
charter of the poet will be present- 1 
ed at the meeting also 

Plans for an Armistice Day pro- j 
gram will also be discussed at the , 
meeting. The post has had big j 

1 Armistice celebrations annually and 
plans to have another one this year j

B a c k a c h e
If functional Bladder Irritation 

j disturbs your sleep, or causes Burn
ing or Itching Sensation. Backache, 
Leg Pains, or muscular aches, mak
ing you feel tired, depressed and 

| discouraged, why not try the CysSei 
4S Hour Test? Don't give up Oat 

Irysiex today Put It to the test Set 
! for yourself how quickly It works 
and what It does Money back If It 
doesn't bring quick Improvement 
and satisfy you completely. Try 
Cyaies today. Only 60c —Camp-
Bell Drug Go,—Adv.

Fire Insurance 
Rate Reduction 

Hearing Is Held
AUSTIN. Sept. 30.—(A*)—A sug-| 

gestkm that fire Insurance rates on 
wholesale grocery houses be reduc J 
ed 10 per cent was opposed here to
day by insurance commissioners a* ; 
a hearing before the state Insurance 
commission. The suggestion was 
made that fire Insurance carrier.  ̂
submit to the 10 per cent reduction 
because of the general business de
pression and this drew the fire of | 
insurance company representative j 
who declared It would establish n , 1 
bad precedent for one business 
agency to be burdened with the 
troubles of another.

Elimination of the 10 per cert 
charge on Insurance carried by the 
wholesale grocers was one of 48 ap- I 
plications for changes in rates m d 
rules and regulations which t h e !  
commission will hear at the session 

Arguments for the wholesale gro- | 
cers were presented by Sam Hanna 
of Dallas, secretary of the Texx - 
Wholesale Grocers Association. wfcoj| 
claimed the reduction should b e 1 
made on the basts of the good fire 
record made during 1929. The 10; 
per cent additional was allowed by i 
the Insurance commission on the 
basis of the poor showing In 1923: 
and W. A. Tarver, chairman of the* 
Insurance commission, stated he 
was inclined to “lend a sympathetic 
ear" to the claims o f the grocers fot j 
the reduction. ,

questions by Tarver brought out ] 
the statement from Hanna that 
chain stores In smaller communities 
were not doing more than 10 per 
cent of the business owing to the ! 
rising sentiment against outside | 
capital and Interests. In the larg 
er cities, however. Hanna stated the 
proportion was about 60 per cent 
but said chain stores were losing | 
ground everywhere.

The commission also took under j 
consideration requests for reduced 
rates on schools, hospitals and 
churches where the buildings arc 
equipped with lightning rods; aji 
change in the explosion policies to | 
include both simple and gas explo
sions and reduction of 10 per oentl. 
In the rates on creoaottng works. A 
request from Ice plant operators 
that they be gvlen the advantage o f || 
term Insurance also was taken un- '• 
der consideration.

FREE!
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

With every $l Cash Purchase Thursday, Friday and Saturday, October 2, 3 and 
4, we will give a 25c Coupon good for a quart of our regular 25c Oil or good 
for 25c on our higher priced oil. This coupon will also be redeemed as cash on

the following:

Washing —  Greasing —  Grease —  Battery 
Recharging and Repairs— A ll Labor on 

Repair Jobs and Tire Repairing

This offer is made to acquaint you with the high class service we render and 
the high quality of our products. Drive around and let us fill up your car, 
put on that tire you need, replace or repair your battery, or maybe itrs a motor 
job . . .  you are sure to be pleased and then you get back the 25c on every dol
lar you spend.

H ar r is
S. B R O A D W A Y  A N D  MAIN T  4  J k. i f *  PHONE 383
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T H E  B A N N E R -B U L L E T IN
P u bl’ th td  Every Thursday by 

M A Y i i  PR IN TIN G  COM PAN Y 
B row nw ood. T tsa s

E ntered  at th# Poslofftce at Brow a wood, 
k mf. second-class mall matter.

Tedrss. a*

• si

*#•
if  •

A. D. MVKPHY. Businas* Manager
A n y  erroneous reflection  upon the ch aracter , ita n d - 

U if o r  reputation  o f  any person, f l n n . 'd r  
w h ich  m ay appear In the co lum ns o f The B an n er-B u lle tin

8UI p rom p t!> > rrseted w hen brought t o ih t  a t i « n -
im o f  (h e  publisher. ,

An> err . I i..u<L in a d v e r t i -  n -n t*  will be rorres t. »1 
upon b e in g  b rou g h t to a tten tion  o f the publishers, a n a  
th e  liab ility  o f  this paper is lim ited to the am ount or tne 
apace consum ed by the error In the advertisem ent.

Real Estate
Transfers

SU B SC R IP T IO N — |l.«0 per year.

COTTON PRORATION PLANNED

A SPECIAL SESSION of the Legislature to tract 
laws authorizing a state commission to direct the 

ewtsUmrn: at cotton production In this state Is urjred 
by Mr. j .  E. McDonald the recently nominated 
Democraiu candidate for Commissioner of Agriculture, 
and the Attorney General s department has been ask ed 
ty rule on the constitutionality of such a plan.

^fhe plan u  to create a state commission of five. 
Including the Commissioner of Agriculture and four 
other persons to be named by the Governor

hto test efforts to carry out the policies It supports.
This would eliminate a great many candidates who
are out of harmony with the party and who have 
■O Intention of giving the party their loyalty. This j ( 
being done, the primary pledge required of voters
might be eliminated entirely or retained In Its pres- Warranty Deeds
ent form, because voters who did not approve the J. C. C Martin to Mrs. Rena 
party's policies would not care to take part in the Wilson. RUey May Pugalt and L. 
selection of nominees pledged to support them; and ^ d '^ add ition *  klO*” *1 * bl0Ck 4 
the result of the whole system would be to give prln- c  A Taylor et ux to Clarence L. 
clple precedence over personality In the selection of Jones. 372 6-19 acres of M. E. Hef- 
public officials It would cause each party to be careful Ie}', and C. Murry Lea surveys, two 
In the preparation of its platform, and would give force ^
and effect to Its enunciations of policy I George Rhone et ux to Mrs. Allot

When a voter or a candidate says "I am a Demo- Rhone, lot 9. block 1, Leach addi-
crat,” It ought to mean something. Under existing *10 while et ux to Seabon 
regulations it can mean nothing until long after the j Jones, lot 10, block 1 
primaries are held, because not until the state con- i tion, $10,

Clarence Darrow 
Gets Two ‘Public 
Enemies’ Released

County Auditor. R C. Ootcher, a i firmed. The Jury oi view had allow- 
total of $9 000 was transferred from ! ed $203.90 for the land, but It had
the Courthouse Permanent Im- j been found that three acres had 
provement fund to the County Gen- j been taken or rendered waterless, 
eral rund. j Regular monthly bills were con-

Settlrment With Assessor sidered by the court and settlement
In settlement with Tax Assessor (of some ordered.

Clair Bettis on commto8l<%* lor | _________ __________
making the 1930 tax roll, the recon-

A slow, steady rain fell in Brown- 
! wood a good part of the time from 
112:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon 
'until 11 o'clock Sunday morning Of- 
| ficia! government recording show n 
. total of eighty-seven one hundredth 

Daisy Addi- j fall, which is the largest rain In the 
| Brown wood Faction since June 16

ventlon makes its definition of a Texas Democrat can Sani Cutblrth. Jr ft  ux to 8 fB* | T,ler*‘ has been very little sunshine 
. . , bom Jones, parts lots 3 and 4. block I since the rain and skies were cloudv

any one know what tt is. There is no wonder that 9 ooggin Park Addition, $10. I Monday morning. The steady rain ! provides for release under $100 bond
so many say they are Democrats in June and then City of Brownwood to Ralph with the ensuing cloudy weather Darrow said. “Yet men are being
discover In October they are Republicans. Mathews et al. tract of land In block will be of great help to farm land I taken to court, charged with vag-

„  mendation of the county auditor
CHICAGO, Sept. 30—(/Pi—Clar- was 8CCepted and the clerk was o i- 

j ence Darrow stood up in court yes- dere(j y, issue warrants in payment 
terday for two “public enemies'1 and ; of same ^  follows: Jury fund, 
got them out on bond In five niln- road antj bridge. $858 03;

generai fund. $45.52; oourthou
$343.20; special road and bridgeHe ter till'd the arrest of the]

"enemies"—George tRed) Barker i fund gjijj j j .  r0fuj bond and sink 
and William (three-lingered Jack) j fund « i .13J.»4; total $2.722 90.
Wi ^ 5 L '“  S I T S L  to harass1 A petition of C. N. Davis and 
the lawlea*." he said, “ they should ] eight others for construction of 
do it legally. There to no such
charge In law as a 'public enemy.’ 

The vagrancy law, under which 
Barker and White were

36B, Brownwood proper, $10. and grazing land, but the rain was 
O ,' not heavy enough to give as much

___ __sion would gather all available data as to the
supply and demand for cotton and determine whal 
pgrrvntin of farm acreage should be planted to cotton 
•ecb year. Thus the commission would be able to 
control production and prevent excessive planting of 
cotton when market conditions were unfavorable. Th*<

G T. Andrews et ux to U.
M r C l II I O C H  C O l JN T Y  H l f .H W A Y ^  I Andrews. 50x140 feet of land of D. moisture as is needed after the long

| J. Jones survey. $10. ] dry periods. Farmers and ranchmen
,, ------------  , Mrs. Mary E Gray to Ewell say that It helped the land and

0 P ALMOST as much Interest in Brown and neigh- Brewer, worshipful master of A P. jgave temporary water supply to 
boring counties as in Brady and McCulloch county <Sr A M. Lodge No. 574 May, Texas, j parts of the county where people

proposed law would clothe the commission with au
thority to forbid the plant mg of cotton m areas In
fected with pink boll worms and similar pe&u.

There isn't the least probability that this plan will 
be carried out, and we marvel that tt to even being

is the announcement that a countywide bond isaue, one acre of section 6 B B_ B. & C 
election has been ordered for McCulloch, to be held on<R^. M Hamilton et " 7  to^Marton 
November 8th, for the purpose of deciding upon s m  cox. undivided 2-3 interest in 
county road and highway building program. A bond 80 acres of J B Lewis survey, 
issue of $1.055 000 Is submitted for the approval of the 
voters in that election, which was ordered upon the Greenleaf Cemetery Association

were hauling water for home use 
and for cattle.

Travelers coming from Da” &s 
Saturday evening said that th-y 
were in the rain all the way to 
Brownwood and people coming to 
Brownwood from 8an Antonio Sun-

' petition of nearly four hundred voters of the county.
I A program of road and highway building that Is 
| similar to that se' up two years ago in this county Is! 
| provided In the road bond plan submitted along with

_________ ____ . the bond isaue proposal. Outstanding road bonds in.
Mrtously proposed by the gentlemen who are sponsor-1 districts 1 and 2. Including the Brady and Melvin 
tag tt Even If the proposed legislation were constitu- , areas, will be taken up. A total of $900,000 Is set aside 

and from whatever angle tt is viewed It appears j ; or the permanent improvement of Highways 9. 10, 
X$ot to be, it would never be accepted by the fanners of 107 and 74, this sum being the county's share of the

to Mrs. John R. Patterson, half of | day morning report that good rains
were received in that section. 
■ C ool weather accompanied the 
rains and In the twenty-hour oce

lot 1. block 13. first addition to 
Greenleaf Cemetery. $25.

Oil and Gas Assignments
H. W Queen to W. F. Helsing. 

trustee. 190 acres of M. Cherry sur
vey. $1.

Mineral Deeds
W B. Powell to J. R Penn, un

divided 1-64 interest in 118 acres 
of Moses Li'tli un v $10.

Homer Chastain et ux to C. D. Ilcwe-t temperature registered 
Wilson, undivided 1-4 Interest in 2181 month

rancy and made to furnish $10,000 
bonds.” he added.

Darrow Las been In retirement 
from the law for two years. He said 
he agreed to take the case of Bar
ker and White because he always 
had been close to labor unions. Bar
ker Is business agent for the Team
sters' Union. It is not affiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor.

The surrender or White, a former 
convict, and Barker, who also has 
served a prison sentence, left 20 of 
the 26 “public enemies” still un
accounted for. Vagrancy warrants 
have been issued for all of them.

Terry Druggan. another “enemy” 
didn't have as easy a time of it as

a road. 40 feet wide meeting the 
William's Ranch road near town 

tmiiiim was considered and It was decided 
arrested", Ithat the wad would be granted If 

’ right-of-way could be secured.
Awards on rlgnt-of-wav on High

way No. 10 to C. H Jenkins and 
Brooke Smith for $300 was con-

Bears E at P aint 
and Pine Boards . 

in the N orthw est*

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 30— 
(/Pi—Bears reaming the Pacific 
northwest forests have develop
ed an appetite for pine board 
and government paint. Major 
Johty, D. t puthrie, assistant re
gional Toraster, said today bears 
ill the past year have eaten more 
than $400 worth of hand painted 
trail signs erected by the United 
SUM* f6rt»t service.

iod from 7 o’clock Sunday monrii-iR White and Barker While he lay in j 
lo  7 o ’clock Monday morning the
lowest maximum temperature since
last win,er. 62 degrees, was regis
tered. The minimum temperature 
for the om>' period was 56 degrees 
which is four degrees more than the

this

Inch |
Santa Anna reported an inch 
three-eights rain Bangs had 
eh rain, and repo:

| towns to the Southwestern Sta'es 
1 Telephone Comrenv showed th* 
rain to be nearly general over the 

1 entire Centra' Texas section and
the

a hospital—too 111 to be moved, his 
physician said.—an effort was made 
In court to obtain his release on 
bond from the vagrancy charge. I 
Circumstances in connection with j 
the scheduling of property to back I 
the bond aroused the suspicions of j 
Judge John 11. Lyle, and the en
tire matter was continued to per
mit investigation.

M r. Farmer! M r. Dairyman!
— Ship Your —
. . .  to a Better Market. V/e need More 

No 1 Cream
Write for Prices and Tags

Mcllhaney Creamery Co.
Lubbock, Texas

this state; and if Mr. McDonald had proposed it dur- construct ion costs on those projects. The remaining
tag the recent campaign when he was seeking norm-, $300 000 will be used In briding and grading the coun- acres of Jos*  Padtllo survey, $1. j Rain at Brooke miih
nation for the office of Commissioner of Agriculture. tyU lateral roads under the direction of the commis- * rr , T t T ' - *  tW°
aotnebodv else would have been nominated. There is all .-loners e * - y . ;  ' .  ' '  '  ■ ■ • '  a‘nd
the difference In the world between the proration of Highway 9 crosses McCulloch county from Mason * ' 1 U K 1 |J A l \  I  I an Inch rain and reports from ether 
ail production, which is being done in spite of the through Brady and Melvin to the Concho county line, ' * * ’ ** ' £ ‘ b r o o k s ' * * * * ’  *
Insistent thought that it is not approved by the con- and has both state and federal designation. A part of Funeral serviae tor Richard Earl
atttutlon and the prorat ion of a fanners acreage so as this highway to already Improved. Highway 10 crosses Brooks. 37. who died Friday at th? ................ ....... ..............
to control cotton production Prohibition of cotton1 the county from Brownwood through Mercury. Placid, h:>nu' ol hls H L Brooks. part of West Texss section of
production in areas affected by pests has been done. Rochelle and Brady, with tentative stale designation ®r n,e®r Ban?s.' h?,1?  ? f tur' state. Rain reports are as follows:
ood properly, as a measure for the protection of the from Brady on toward Menard and the poKitolUty of Ba'pu-t ’ c lin ch  with rT vf ' R i X r  ̂ “ T a l lm ^ r  " ‘s h o w ^ B r o S ^  r.
common welfare but the common welfare can not be federal designation throughout the whole length of and Johnson, oflicia.mg. Burial wa. sm„i ,  3 lnchM’. Bancs 1 Inch- , ^ommlaslonfr^eoan met in Its
made :© cover the entire cotton crop of Texas. If It the highway. Highway 107 connects with No. 9 to the ;nad* ,n thf Milk wa.er cemetery Blanket* rood ruin: Brady, lleht r ’ S t a m
should be attempted, the Texas farmer with enough, north of Brady and goes on to the Coleman county Mr Brooks was born Feb. 18. 1»3  raln. Coleman, good rain. Ooldth- t! o crmntv ,ud„ r l>resMlt
spunk to batU. dry weather and boll weevils and low line, with tentative state designation, . „ d  No. 74 ^ m u m t f  eve? rinto He to sm- ^  S T S S i n  ^
markets and other conditions that constantly afflict connects with No. 10 a short distance north of Brady vived by his widow and three chil- rain sill night Saturday night; Ft.it
him would simply tell the state commission he was and goes to the San Saba county line, with state dren, Carlysle. 13. Earline 10 ano worth good rain: Orosvenor, big
able to operate his own business; and a standing army designation. Sammie 8 His parents. Mr. am. ram; Mullln. good rain: Zephyr.
to every county coidd not compel him to plant his Brown county’s Interest in the McCulloch county as do 13* brothers^ a £ d ° siTe'7 ^  ^ r a l m ’ s K r y . r a i n !  
acres according to the state commissions program. | highway building program to direct and selfish, as is Brothers and sisters are: A. H winchell light rain; Richland

A great many of the upltfterx who are trying to that of San Saba. Mason. Coleman, Concho and other Brcoks of Brownwood; Mrs H. F springs, light rain: Indian Creek,
save the cotton farmer, and are directing their opera-! neighboring counties. Highwav No 10 throueh this Conlclm of Galveston; Mrs. Walter i,ght rain: San Angelo, good rain;
tions from the twenty-fourth story of an office build- county Is to be made one of the finest roads in all ^ ^ L a m e S ^ 'w  c ”  1 3' # lnCh” : “ d W*C°
tag. are apparently proceeding upon the theory that Texas, and It 1s essential that the high class construe- Stiles. Pearl Brooks of San Angelo; I . .  ----------------
all cotton farmers are foots and need the assistance rf tion be continued through McCulloch county to the Mr‘ D. W Winn of Muleshoe; I n p i l  n r  II r n  ll TX11D M C
»  benevolent government to save them from their south and Comanche and other counties to the north Baten iand Vannte Brooks of t a l -  M I L I I  I l f  HI h|j ) l M  U llR u
tmy. The farmer under ordinary cfrcumsances The recently organized Highway No 10 Association Is ^  Alv^ Fi?We7of A ^ n c
underxtard s the economic effect of overproduction of working earnestly to complete plans for hard-surfac- and Dean and R L. Brooks. Jr., of 
any commodity, and under ordinary circumstances ing this road all the way from Denton to Del Rio, and Bangs.
arranges his farming operations so aa to avoid losses it to thought that federal designation will be given it Mr Brooks was 8 mrmb;r o^thr 
through *he growing of surplus crops. Even now the as soon as plans for carrying out this dub of the ? apUst Church and was one °*

Industry of the country, every one of which is paying people authorize the pending bond issue and approve illness.
the penalty for overproduction Given time, and the program for construction in that county an ' ---------
relieved of state or federal Interference the average important step win be taken toward completing t l7  MRS JULIA SNEED
cotton farmer will be able to develop satisfactory plans highway as well as others crossing that county, and Funeral services for Mrs Julia 
for hto own salvation And he has a constitutional encouragement will be given for other counties'along Snepd' 42 who dled at ® 30 Sunda>'
right to do exactly that . each of the McCulloch county highways to vote btmds D‘* ht v!n̂ a BF?wnw00^  ^ 5plj al_____ „_____  _____ .________, oonas were held nt 11 ociock Monday

icea le roads. If, at a later date the'morning from the Austin-Morri*
I state should issue bonds for highway building, as has funeral parlors with Rev. A. E. 
been proposed during the summer's political cam-|Pr’nce' Pastor of th? First Baptist

— — —

REFORMING OUR ELECTIONS

FOR CONTEST WINKERS
Mr. John Parker of the Safety

| Tire Co., Goodyear dealers in I 
Brownwood. has Just returned from i 

I Arkon. Ohio, where he and several ] 
j hundred other Goodyear dealers | 
from all sections of the country, j 

I winners In a three months' sales 
• contest were guests of the Good
year Tire Ac Rubber Company for i 
three days.

_ ___________ _ .... "We had what w? might call a ,
paigns. the county would be refunded all or I-,-,, I Church, officiating Burial was made ■ Ooodyear train to Akron." said Mr !
a ms iot nnrtion of ta .      1, In Greenleaf cemetery. i Parker, as In our party were about I
construe*ion nrt . th ° ° "7  expended 111 highway Mrs. Sneed was born Feb. 13. 1888. 75 dealers. Most of our trainload | 
consrrucaon and tn the meantime wrUl be able to enjoy ] in Mason county and was the was n-ade up of dealers from south-j 
the beneltts of first class highways without waiting daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. ern and southwestern states, run-]

~ " "  H— -  uatu the sute a„ lim<., full responsibihtv for J umZI Pinson Rho 15 b>' touT nine all the wav from Florida ton  denounced many tunes since the summer's Ujem responsibility for building, sons a v. Sneed and , jSS  Mexico. We became well ac-
Elm°r Sneed, all of Brownwood. and | qUam*ed with one another and had ; 
Archie Sneed of Houston. Three | 3 Chance to discuss business affairs 
Fisters. Mrs. A Clinenger. of Brady.; with other men in the same line.

! Mrs. Gene Smith of Kerrville and | ^t Akron our stay was unusually j 
Mrs. Walter Brown of Houston and ! interesting. There were the usual 

dined to make the campaign and resigned. In the T HE CHAMPION hard luck story comes Irom Beil <iiree brothers. A. P. Pinson of jburiness sessions, at which improv- 
fbrmer the Democratic gubernatorial nominee dictat- county this week. A farmer who had sold two Brady' Jim Plns0!j of Mllburn and ^  manufacturing methods, new 1

OUiU wwu W  P  P n .v m  rtf V filK n m  H p p  ‘  aH

Purchase of land from the Frisco 
railroad, granting a road, and set
tlement’ with the tax assessor were 
the major subjects brought before
the court.

An agreement was reached with 
the Frisco Railroad by which the 
road will receive 8500 for 3 45 acres 
of land known as the Freeman sta
tion tract of land. The payment for 
damages also Includes the movin'! 
of fences and resetting. The place 
to now occupied by a stock pen 
owned ty  the railroad. Settlement 
was also included so that oil .vcl’ s 
evened by the company and leased 
to George Lamb and pumping along 
the right-of-way land could con
tinue to be used after satisfactory 
arrangements had been made The 
land is on right-of-way for High
way No. 10 sou-h

Upon a recommendation of the

COTTON PALACE
W AC O  Oct.10-19

$2.90 Round Trip
Tickets on sale foe Trains arriving Haro 
Saturday mornings. Oct. 11th and I8U1 
and Sunday mornings, Oct. 12tii and 19th. 
Limited to leave Waco same day.
Tk-krta on sale for Trains arriving W ar.
Saturdays, Oct. n th  and IRth and Sunday 
mornings, Oct. 12th and 19th. Limited to 
leave Waco following Monday.

Season Tickets on sale daily 
October 9th to I8U1, inclusive.

Limited to October 21*L

$4.50
Round Trip

$7.25
Round Trip

For Particulars Ask Your Santa Fe Agent

J. Osburn. Phone 38.

rpHE RIDICULOUS PROCEDURE, under Texas 
election laws, of choosing the nominess of a

party and then writing a platform purporting to ex- . . . . .  ® -------------------------------------S i
press the party - view, on current political questions * 1UWut « * * » ■ .!  V  J Z S J F i
has bee
primaries and the Galveston and San Angelo conven
tions. In the latter, as a matter of fact, the gubema-1
toria! nominee found himself so out of harmony with THE BANK IS S.AFEST
the platform declarations of hto party that he de

ed a part of the platform, but was careful to delete bales of cotton, with the seed, for $100, was rc’.um-
most of the policies upon which he had based his home with the cash in his pocket, when a man
two primary campaigns woman held him up and took hto money.

Commenting upon the present system, an Austin There to a bank in every community, and one of 
political otaerver soys “The discontent over the fact Its major functions to to give protection against such 
of one man s writing after the people may no longer incidents as this. Carrying cash In one's pocket is 
pass upon it. the purported expression of the public equivalent to extending an Invitation to robbers to 
will upon general questions, will be capitalised next come and get it. A farmer experiences sufficient dlf- 
Janumry by those who will try to abolish the present ficulty while raising and harvesting and marketing 
double primary system of nominating officials. They hto eight or nine cent cotton, without risking the 
will Insist that a platform be written early In the loss of the money he gets for It by carrying the cash 
year, to be used as a measuring stick by which to in his hand while traveling along the highway.

J a d p  the various candidates In the decision at tne 0
PONs of a primary election.” .  . . . .  ______ _ *

The system now In operation has so many faults G L R  L  N L O \  E I.^  T E X A S  J A I L S  
that one wonders how It has survived so many cam- i ____  .  _  . .
paigns It has the effect, first of all. of magnifying JAILS arf dirty and filthy prlsons ln ahich

sanitation is practically unknown, and in which

! W P. Pinson of
mother, Mrs. M. A. 
burn also survives.

the personalities of candtdstes and minimizing the
. . .  Influence of the party under whose banner they | 

seek honin' and position At the beginning of each
prisoners are permitted to buy and consume liquor

f  old Weather in 
California Is

I-X • /-> 1 airshipsDamaging trops!™d
SAN FRANCISCO Oct. 1.—f/$e>— 

With a heavy layer of snow cover
ing parts of the high Sierra and 
fruit growers of the northern and 
central portions of the state suf
fering crop losses because of un
seasonable rains. California was 
premised more unsettled weathr to
day.

The fo-ecast called for rain and
and narcotics, according to an eastern newspaper | snow in the high altitudes of north-

___ . , ..I writer who says he has made a careful survey and h ern California, unsettled weathercjitapautn a. many persons as may care to do so call I #t ^  hp | along the northern coast and
themselves Democrats or Republicans, and with no . cloudy ln the south.
other credentials to show their party connection than I Tcxas jalls P^bably are not as nice as they ought More than 200 members of a

.,««mrwrtnri cl.!™* nr^oawi fra i to be in order to meft the approval of the vailous motion picture company "on loca-unsupported claims proceed to seek nomina- ( . , -  u Lan" in the Ricn-n u-ere raiKrht insurveyors" who make k-.g distance examinations of

f .

'a«

t;

their unsupported claims proceed to seek 
tUms which will carry all the support of the party or
ganizations Voters who participate in the primaries 

' w e  required to obligate themselves to support, not 
the party and Its principles, but the nomoinees who 
by any chance may be chosen for the party in the 
elections Then, after all the voting has been done 
and nominees have been chosen who frequently are 
the favorites of only minority groups, the state con- 

'vention* are held and party platforms are written; 
but such platforms are not and can not be the 
statements of party principles, because their prepara- 

*tkta to directed by the successfol nominees whose 
Vltws may be endorsed by only a small fragment of 

rthe party as a whole.

..___  . . ___ . , the snow at Dardanellc but made
them, but most of them perform their major function, their way 56 miles to Sonora to 
that of housing prisoners, fairly well. In every county, | await a thaw. The snow was 15 
at least once each year and ln most of them two or lnches deep ln some places

Mllburn. Her gale, ideas credits, service advertls- 
Pinson of Mil- ing and other subjects were present

ed. P. W. Litchfield, president, and 
R S. Wilson, vice-president and 
Sales Manager, being among the 
speakers.

“On the morning of the first day 
the dealers In buses were piloted ] 
through the city's downtown streets j 

i to Goodyear Hall by three Goodyear 
airships above and a brass band I 

well-known Largest Tire In . 
World below. After an official | 

welcome at Goodyear Hall the 
dealers visited the Goodyear-Zeppe- | 
lin Airship Dock, where there is un- | 
der construction’ tor the Navy the 
first of two of the largest airships 
in the world.

■The dock is the largest building 1 
on eaith without Interior supports. | 
being 1.200 feet long. 325 feet wide j 
and 211 ;eet high, and resembles a 

| huge egg shell cut ln two the long 
' way. Ten regulation football 
games could be played simultaneous
ly under the roof of this building. 
The center arches are fixed In post- | 
tion. while others are on rollers, 
allowing the mass of steel to 
‘breathe' or expand and contract as 
temperatures vary. Each of the 
four doors weighs 600 tons and 
there are 7 200 tons of steel In the 
entire structure.

three times each year, the grand Jury makes a careful j s ° X q u t a  v^'ev ^ r t ^ r a t a  
and personal Inspection of each Jail, and makes public had endangered their grape crops 
report of conditions as they are found. Graft and remaining on the vines and raisins 
corruption may exist In some of the county prisons 1 "tandln?  out ln drying trays. About 
but in not a great many. Prisoner. In most cases are ’̂ n T h e  * £ ?  
well fed. are encouraged to observe reasonable rules of j The Juice grape crop was damog- 
sanltation, and are treated in as humane a manner as ?d In both northern and central 
it Is possible to treat persons who have forfeited their Callfcwnia by previous rains and 
right to liberty because of criminal impulses.

W? imagine the eastern writer could be quite 
comfortably housed ln the Brown county Jail, and if

As a natural result of rich  a system, we find the ( he cares to visit it for a month or two we are sure the 
legislature and other state agencies deliberately dls- matter could be aranged. It contains several persons 
regnnflng the party platforms. And who can blame who have made their home ln Its cells for long periods 
Vktm? of time, and they appear to be fairly wen contented.

The whole election system should be changed so 
■ghat early In each election year each party would be 
•Heq'.tired to hold its state convention and formulate 
Its platform, setting forth the party's policies a n d ,Hera*d -
plana ta detail. Then every candidate seeking the | . — -o---------
jetvilege of entering the p ity 's  primaries .hould be j Wp
required to subecrlbe to the platform, and to promise Lumberman. * American

Income tax cut likely to remain. Now if we can 
only get the Income to continue.—Omaha Wo-ld-

,Towers raid they were faced with 
the prospect of further losses as the 
result of yesterday’s precipitation 
through mould and cracking. Ad
ditional rain, they said would con
siderably reduce the grapes avail
able for shipment.

I f  Stamp* Slick
When stamps stick together, 

don't soak them In water and have 
to use paste when applying them to 
an envelope. Instead, place a 
piece of tissue paper over the 
stamps, and with a warm Iron 
pres* across them. They will then 
separate easily and can be used as 
usual.

Crjrttal Jewelry
lo r  jewelry crystal niny be re 

garded as any material which, 
when polished, appears more or 
less brilliant, and is In the ordinary 
sense of the word colorless. It 
may he made from quartz or other 
transparent crystals, and the 
cheaper qualities nre made from | 
glass. The glass usually contains 
considerable lend oxide, which pro
duce. a high index of refraction 
with increased brilliancy.

L o m i  Caused by We*ds
The Indiana experimental sta

tion some time ago made a survey 
of the losses occasioned by the 
growth of weeds on lands prepared 
for useful crops end found the loss 
or reduction lo yield In the case of 
corn to be 10 per cent; tame hay. 
3 to 16 per cent; potatoes 6 to 10 
per cent; spring grain, 12 to 15 per 

i cent and winter grain, 5 to 9 per 
cent -

PIG G LY W IGGLY
You will have a change to buy an extra high Patent Flour for the balance of 
this week at a rea' saving— along with lots of other SPECIALS— at tFe 
Brownwood Piggly Wiggly Stores. Bring u» Your Produce and get our price* 
on Groceries. Same price at ALL THREE STORES.

Flour! Flour! Flour!
48 lb. GOLD MEDAL Flour ( Eventually, why not now)  $1.35 
48 lb. CAKE FLOUR-A Brownwood product— per sack $1.30

H E A L — 2 4  lb. Austin Pearl Meal, per sack ..6 0 c

S U G A R
100 lb. Bag Cane Sugar $5.30 

10 lb. Bag Cane Sugar 55c

25 lb. Bag Cane Sugar $1.33 

5 lb. Bag Cane Sugar 28c

C O F F E E — 3 lb. can Maxwell House, per can . . S I

Compound Sunlight Brand 
Guaranteed to Please 81b. pail 95c

P R U N E S
25 lb. Box New Crop California 

Fresh Shipment just received
i i l i 4 i  i.ttJ

box S I  .5 0

B E A N S - 1 4  lb. New Crop Pintos, per bag____ S I

6 boxes Comet Matches (6  box carton) per car. 15c

S O A P — Crystal White laundry, 10  bars___ 35c

S PU D S — Smooth Clean Stock-10  lb. bag__ 2 7c

BACON-Good Grade Smoked, per pound . . . . . 2 3 c

t
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E L IZ A B E T H  M O R R O W ’S SC H O O L R E A D Y  TO  O P E N

CHICAOO, Oct. a.—(UP)—A huge 
natural magne. or lodes tone weigh
ing 400 pounds and possessing un
usually powerful magnetic strength 
has been secured by the Field Muse
um of Natural History In the Ya- 
satch mountains of Utah.

The peculiar powers of attraction 
of lodeslone were well known In an
tiquity and it was these properties I 
of the mineral which , led to the 
development of the magnetic com
pass by the Chinese 111 the 12ih 
century. Lodestone Is a' variety of 
the mineral magnetite. A steel nee
dle placed In contact with a lode- 
stone will In a short, time become 
so magnetized that, If free to move. 
It will point toward the north po'*. 
It was observance of this phenom
enon that suggested the compass 
However, the polarity of the min
eral was not discovered until hun
dreds of years after its powers of 
attraction for Iron and other met
als were known, according to Dr 
Oliver C. fairlngton, curator oi 
geology at the museum.

Thales of Miletus '630-550 B. C.> 
mentions the power of lodestone as 
do a number of the later Greek 
sages, savs Dr. Farrington. •There 
Is a fable that the discovery of 
lodestone was mace by a Cretan j 
shepherd who noticed that his Iron- 
pegged sandals and Iron-shod crook ! 
clung to the earth. Digging Into 
the ground, he found lodestone."

The properties of magnetic 
which seemed mysterious to the an
cients exercised a powerful hold on

To Aid Farmers 
In Improving The 

Quality of Meat
COLLET.E STATION, Texas, Oct. 

2— <Sp>— A new phase of service to
Texas farmers Is being introduced 
this year by the Extension Service, 
A & M College of Texas, through 
the addition to the staff of Roy W.
Snyder, of Ames la., as meat spec
ialist, effective Oct 1 Mr 
us a

T O T A L  PR OD U CIN G O IL  W E LLS  
IN U .S .  L A S T  Y E A R  3 2 8 ,2 0 0

Indian Creek
____  ♦

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1— (A*) — | 
Petroleum was extracted during

Club met Thursday at the club 
house. Miss Muyesie Malone was
present at the meeting and gave 
demonstrations In Bottoming Chairs 

j to the girls and Picking School
Lunches to the women.

Mrs. C A. Knape and daughter
‘ Lottie McMullen spent last Monday 
and Tuesday In Brownwood with

' Mrs Rawlelgh Egger
Wallace Perkins of Ebony was

I in this community Saturday
| Mr and Mrs Maxie Baa. k and

Mr and Mrs Carl Lane of Re son Maxie. Jr., of Abilene spent 
gency were in this community Mo.i- Sunday afternoon visiting In the

I'hem e of Mr and Mrs. C. C. DeHay, 
Homer Ratliff and C. B Me- Sr.

Misses Ollie and Luella Grimes 
01 Bowser arrived Sunday to enter 
school They will stay with Mr.

1928 from 328 200 wells In the Unit
ed States which gave an average 
daily yield per well of 84 barrels 
These figures announced by the

. enecxivc uci i. « .r  Snyder United States Bureau of Miles com- afternoon
graduate of Iowa State College pared with a production of 7 6 bar- 

and has held the position ot meat rela hi 1928 from 327 800 wells. , Homer 11611 
specialist in the Iowa Extension Ser- The 1929 output rate varied from Bride Sr . were attending to busl 
vice for the last eight years. as little as a fifth of a barrel per ness In Goldthwaite Tuesday. They

Ir announcing the appointment day extracted from certain Ohio and were accompanied by H. G. Ra'Uft
Indiana borings to the top record oi of Brownwood. ■ and Mrs. Alex Plahn.
161 barrels per day made by the Mrs W M McClung and Mrs Mr and Mrs. Haskell Jennings of
average well In West Texas. F. H Herring attended the Worn- Wmchel] spent Sunday with her

Pennsylvania, the state which arts’ Missionary meeting at the parents Mr and Mrs. J. J. Miller.
_  ___  __ | first fostered petroleum production, Central Metnoaist Churcn, Brown- Jim Wilmoth of Ebony was In

families iri puttlng qusllty products » “ s still the possessor of the larg- wood last Tuesday this community Tuesday,
on the market at better prices ! est number of oil wells last year, Mr and Mrs Bud Reece and Miss Clara Grimes and Ray-

Livestock Is our second greatest j credited with 80 320 bores. How- daughters of Woodland Heights mond Ballard of Bowser spent Sun-
farm intere-t." Mr. Martin added. 1 wer, Oklahoma's far fewer wells, moved Into our community last day afternoon in this community
“and the marketing of meats is numbering 61.180. were responsible wetk to make their home during visiting fnends.
about as important a work as our for “  Fi®85 petroleum production, the school year Mrs. Reece will

of Mr. Snyder, Director O. B Mar 
tin of the Texas Extension Service 
explained that through the new 
line of work more help will be 
given farmers and members of their

specialists and agents can do. We i .
Merlon Gore of Jordan Spring.

.... ............... .. ...... v-.slted In the home of Mr and Mr*.
. , , 650.000, or about rune times the i Vernon Holliman of Jordan C C DeHay Sunday afternoon,

expect Mr Snyder to help our agents Pennsylvania output Texas with 3prmg!l W1U. m mu, community Bill Morgan of Brownwood was 
and demonstrators i* ^  cutting but 36 280 wells was credited with n ,uni ,a>. attending to business in this community Sunday alter - 
snd airing of meat With the rapid a total petroleum output of 8322 - Th(. of the „ h, , |lOOI1

^ T ^ ^ . reiHlr L ‘ ,lrnemr  WS  !o5” r Un*Cr n T l fc#a r^ 05.“  out1- Thur* l8V at sch001 hol‘ ;  *  “  Cr?‘ T rw“ , ^ T ^ f^ ,operating dunng 1929 andI an out gf.t the house and grounds in read- sister Mrs Loyd Maples at Cole*of this sort will be done in 
homes and In the smaller towns 
than heretofore The American
Institute of Packers has a very | aee 0f 75 barrels per day per well; 
skillful man helping people In such i Oklahoma's to 113 barrels, and the 
activity and the United States De- j Texas figure was slightly under 23. 
partment of Agriculture has an- These three states represented four- 
other. We believe Mr Snyder will ■ fifths of the national production of 
find a fine field for his talents In 1 crude, which the bureau announced 
the great state of Texas ” I was forth $1 280.000.000.

NEA New York Bureau
A teacher "on her own" this year is Miss Elisabeth Morrow, upper left, daughter of Ambassador Dwight W. 
.Morrow Upper right you see the nine-room white-paint d house at Englewood. New Jersey, whirh she h a s lf^  
leased as a school for children under the age of five. Forty 
begins September 38th. Lower Ift is the desk from whirh 
A Lindbergh—will direct her school, and lower right are iwo 

their Imaginations and gave rise to Eddy ilrfti and Mhu C onstance Chilton

put wrrth $321267 000 California m(>M (or the oI man this week
production worked out to an aver- Monday ' Lee Sherrod of Jordan Springs

** * *“ * ”  Clifford Crowder of Regency vis- In this community Thursday alter-
, Ited his daughter Mrs. Tell Chail- noon.
] lette Tuesday. | Rev, and Mrs Vernon Shaw of

Mr and Mrs. B C. Cox visited 1 Brownwood spent Saturday night 
in the home of Mr and Mrs Sam and Sunday In the home ot Mr. 
Oliver of Brownwood W-dnesday and Mrs C B McBride. Sr. Rev.

_____ _ ____________  evening and attended service at the Shaw did not fill hia appouitment
BEEVILLE Tex. Oct 1 —(UP)— Coggln Avenue Baptist Church. at the Baptist Church because of

-------- - An estimated loss of $40,000 was Harvey Martin of Brownwood was the rain.
MILAM. Italy —<>$•)— To aid suffered by the town of Pettus. in this community Thursday aft- j The Indian Creek school opened

Italian agriculture and to econom- north of here, when fire which ernoon. ; Monday, September 29. The at-
ln Its own expenditures, the started In a cleaning and pressing Mrs. W G. Grady and Mis* tendance Is larger this year than

Italian Army Buy* Direct

numerous fabulous stories. These 
extravagant tales were based upon j 
a misconception of the power of 
lodestone "There were stories of 
magnetic domes which held statues 
of Iron and even of brass suspended 
In the atr, and mere were account* I 
of mountains of lodestone* which 
drew all the Iron nails from ship*, 
which ventured near them, so that 
vessels sailing In those seas were 
obliged to use wooden pegs for 
nails."

Historians have differed concern
ing the discovery snd practice 1 ap
plication of the compass. It ha* 
been attributed to nuuiy peoples of : Washington, 
Europe and Asia

ers
Intcrmtdianes

WEST TEXAS G. C. COMMITTEE 
LETTER EXPLAINS WHAT WAS 
DONE ON TRIP TO WASHINGTON

freight reduction. 4 To create senti
ment for legislation for drouth re
lief production leans at the Decem- 

1 ber session of Congress. 5 To im- j bursements 
press the necessity of extension of 

I interest payments on land obliga- 
j lions due the Federal Land Bank.
[and also to Impress the necessity 
of allocation of federal deposits In 

] banks m our territory.
Moser, | ~A,  a resu]t 0f our conference.

last Lynn McAden The other teachers 
she are Anna Ada Field, Mrs. Bud

j will teach In the public school Reece Alma Greele and Mias 
MARSHALL, Texas. Oct. 1 —'UP> Mrs Tell Challlette attended the Heatherley.

hard fighting by volunteer firemen 
before the fire was checked.

Mis* Nina Lee Perry left 
week for Cedar Creek where

ASHLAND. Ore <UP)-Police ar
rested an eight-year-old boy who
had stolen $3 05 from a market. Dls- —Fire believed to have been caused wedding of her sister Miss Mildred

of fund*: a pair of by defective wiring, destroyed the Crowder to Carl Lane at Brown- LAGRANGE Texas Oct. 1.— <UP>
skr2es—$198, canvas shoe* — 95 Webb Rogers Grocery Store here wood Monday —Clint Hornsby negro, was killed
cents- candy—five cents; to a pal last midnight. Damage was estlmat- The Oiris' 4-H Club and the last night when he drove his car
—five cents, and lost—two cents. , ed at $15 000. Women's Home Demonstration into a truck load of cotton.

The following letter from the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerc ■
committee on drouth relief, telling j Cooperative AMOdatlon 

ran pass ~Ft has vt ,he comin;:.ee s recent visit t o !present wlth oth,rs 
.uiy peoples of ! Washington, was read by Chester

aurope ana A sia  Chinese fables Harrison Tuesday afternoon at the « i , - ander arrangements were ........ I’ ” ; " '  ------ -------------—
describe various device, tor dlrec- ! I"0' 11"*  hfld •« * e  « * f t  house In ™™ I pur Wes Texas Committee
tlon finding such a* chariots whose thf Interest of organizing an agrt- "  aae Dy , ’ ° r * J ru , the conclusion of tilts meet_... ..
figurehead* always pointed south, j FU1' 11™1 “ nance corporation 1,1 o r ta 'V h e H "  our « ^ l t 5 T % m  ihOU!d **“ “ nounc^
at various times before the Chris-jBro™  »nd adjoining counties, and was a„  unusuTc^Tr^enoT' c^Ted W1 h re/ ertnce “  
tlan era. "Some European authors of It were read by Secretary * cultural paper at both of these rn-

Samuel R. McKelvle. C. O ___  __________
L‘f !_  pr,;Mden'  „0L A.merlcl‘_n. Cott.on arrangements" were m i e  for a joint
~ ..... ~ * also meeting between officials of the

Federal Land Bank of Houston, and 
"As a result of the above confer- the pcjeral Reserve Bank of Dal- 

encea and at the suggestion of ; la3 together with representatives of
At

meeting, a

Hilton Burks Wednesday at noon after w? r,klnB hours Washing- 5tuutioas. 
at the weekly meeting of the dlrec- < at_ L 3°  P m lastfd 
tors of the Brownwood Chamber of p *• pres^"1
Commerce Because of the genera! addltl°n to the above mentioned

tbto interest In the acUvlUea of the com- l ^ p a ^ n l *  and offlclaU were Ar- 
„ a,|mtttee at this time the letter to1 ^ urQ «***• If cw,u 7

“A meei-.ng will a-.so be held with 1 
the Texas Cotton Cooperative As- \ 
aoctotlon with reference to plan
ning cooperation of that body with 
the capital structure of our credit

seem to Indicate an occasional use 
of the oempaas as early a* the third 
century, but the first authentic rec
ords of Its use do not antedate the 
13th century. Shortly after

use by navigators The first £ £ £ ? 1 repralucfd_here In full: Henfy m 'M̂ . bin«m °f chMrmanUo f , corporaUons. The Federal Farm
passe* were magnetized steel Text of Letter lhe Finance Committee of the Na- lJoard «^ nls th<“ recommendations j
needles which were fastened to -o n  behalf of the West Texas Uonal Drouth Relief Committee. Iof the Texas Cotton Cooperative As-
chipa and reeds and floated on drouth area, the West Texas Cham- Lynn P. Tally, governor District No. *ocutlon before acting upon the
water." ber of Commerce committee. In four g  Federal Reserve Bank. Dr

days time, held conference In Wash- Joseph D Davis, chief Economist 
tngten with- the following: U. 8 . Federal Farm Loan Board and 
Federal Reserve Board represented other*
by Eugene Meyer It. governor; U. 1 ..In addition. Mr. Amon O. Car-

°L  A£ ? eu^?,re ter. chairman of our committee gram ,or drou^  ychef'ited by C. E. rairell. exten- p ^ ^ u y  appeaied to President 1 "We requested from the Depart-
department. U. 8 . Federal and secretary of Treasury, mem of Agriculture additional

Farm Loan Board represented by Andrew Mellon freight rate reductions, particular-
Paul Bestor. chairman and the fol- _____________ . ly on fuel and also pleaded with

Far Deg 0 « » n
It la one thing to love a foolish 

llttls pup that cocks one ear when 
you apeak (o him, and another 
thing to love a mere collection of 
blue ribbons. The next time a man 
talks dog to you, note whether he 
discusses his dog or his dog's ances
try.—Country Home.

resented 
slon

appropriation of money for our 
credit corporations.

"We found Congressmen. Sena
tor* and administration heads sym
pathetic toward a legislative pro*

Many Indian Tribes
The bureau of ludlan affair* says 

that there were ut one time 3.76 In
dian tribes In the United State* 
This doe* not Include each indi
vidual tribe In Texas nr New' York.

lowing members: John Guill. L. J. 1 
Petti John, A. C. Williams. Geo. R. 
Cooksey, Floyd R. Harrison: U. 8 . our

Objects in View H them to certify more of our coun- Thc objecta of the twm^ttee and | u .r  7^  department promised to 
ir conference were. To *ecur  ̂|certify approximately twenty ad-

* 1 dltional counties.Farm Beard represented by Alex- a production loan through the inter- 
- - -  mediate credit bank. 2 To get theunder Legge. Its chairman. J. C. 

Stone, trice chairman, and mem Federal Farm Board to aid us 
..  . „  , _  _  _  _  „  through the Cooperative Association
| ber!> Carl Williams, C. B. Den- ^  CT.gariiztng our agricultural cred- 
man, Chas. C. Teague. William F lt corporations. 3 To obtain a
Schilling. Chas. 8 . Wilson and more liberal policy in anting

BIG OPENING
SATURDAY OCTOBER 4th.

INTRODUCING

SUNB0NNET SUE
“ PRETTIEST MADE IN AM ERICA”

SPECIAL FEATURES

ALL DAY SATURDAY
SPFXIAL LOW 

PRICE
FLOUR JiltD FEEDS

Cackelo,Poultry Feeds 
Milkwlo Dairy Feeds

F R E E  -  F R E E
One Sack Flour

With the Purchase of One 
Sack at Regular Price.

BROWNWOOD FEED CO
520 E. Broadway

CACKEL0 FEEDS
‘A  Feed for Every Need”

Phone 433

MILKEL0

Local Work Needed
"Although we feel that benefits 

will flow from our Washington con
ferences and that additional bene
fits will accrue from our future pro
gram. we urge our distressed coun-1 
ties not to count wholly upon these | 
things to save their own situation j 
as we see it, we ourselves must do | 
most of the digging out of the 
hole and we urge the Immediate or
ganisation of agricultural credit cor
porations as the. best means of do
ing so.

"Our chairman. Mr. Amon G. Car
ter. and Mr. R. E Harding are serv
ing as our committee to solicit from 
railroads and other outside sources 
funds to strengthen the capital 
stock of our credit corporations. 
These funds win be allocated on a 
percentage basis to those counties | 
In West Texas which organize credit 
corporations.

"Mr. Amon O. Carter was spokes
man for our committee, on every 
occasion he most forcefully and 
tenaciously presented West Texas 1 
cause Mr R. E. Harding, president 
of the Fort Worth National Bank, j 
assisted Mr. Carter most effective- j 
ly. Senators Sheppard and Conally | 
and Congressman Jones and Garner 

| accompanied out to all conferences! 
and made the trip to Washington 
especially to assist In our cause.”

C A M P B E L L  
DRUG C O .

AVE with S A F E T Y  at

a n d P E E R L E S S  
DRUG CO

YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE

Discover the Short Cut
Economy at Your Rexail Drug Store

SPECIAL SALE

The New Quick Drying 
ENAMEL

ARTLAC..... i $1.49
AWTLAC................. 79C
S t l a c  46c
ARTLAC 2 4 C

Artlac ha* the smartest and most 
beautiful array of color* ever 
offered.

_L

Columbus started on his tamou* voyage with the Intention 
of finding a short route to India. He failed but hi* failure 
became hi* greatest success.
You will meet with splendid success when you set out to 
find ths short cut to economy at your Fesall Store. The 
huge purchasing power, mas* production and direct distri
bution of the United Drug Company make sure of that.
As the exclusive agent of the United Drug Company In this 
vicinity, we pass these greet savings on to you.

S P E C I A L !

Rexail
Syrup of Figs 

with Senna
Regular Price 50c

K e e p  I n t e r n a l l y  Fit 
with Rexail O rd erlie s!

When constipation bother* you, just chew a Rexail 
Orderlie at night. In the morning, relief will be 
certain and gentle. Orderlies work naturally by 
attracting wstvr from the system Into the bowels 
where the hardened contents are softened and 
flushed out mildly and thoroughly.

150 for $1.00

I FORT WORTH. Tex., Oct. 1.—
I (UP)—Controversial issues between j 
’ the United States and Soviet Rus-i 
1 'la were studiously avoided by the 
| three high representatives of the j 
• Armtorg Trading Corporation. Rtis • | 
sian commercial agency, on a visit, 
here. t

! A. S. Hamaeff. president of the 
corporation; S. M. Saenko, agrono
mist and Nicholas W. Wassllic'f. ‘ 
agricultural engineer, professed great i 
Interest In methods of agriculture in 
Texas.
i "Russia is rapidly abandoning 
primitive farming methods and de
veloping rur agriculture on the 
American methods, with American 
machinery," Hamaeff said.

SAN BENITO. Texas. Oct. 1— 
(UP'—The largest Initial shipment I 
In the history of the valley citrus 
Industry was made when seven car- | 
loads of grapefrutl rolled out of the 
valley as the season opened today, j 
Three carloads were shipped on the 
opening day last year.

HOU8TON. Tex . Oct. 1.—(UP)— * 
Sixteen freighters lifted a combined 
cargo of 84.188 bales of cotton from 
Fort Houston yesterday to boost the 
September exports to 313.868 bales, 
the largest In the history of the port. 
The August export amounted to 32,- 
395 M'

S P E C I A L !  

Firstaid 
Adhesive  

Plaster
This lively p la ster  

sticks so closely that 
g e r m s  h a v e n  ’ t  a 
chance In the world 

of causing Infection. In addition the 
Zinc Oxida hastens tha healing process. 
Get a roll today In tha air-tight, dust- 
proof container. You’ ll find It very 
useful for p a tch in g  and m en d in g  
things around tha house. ̂  It elings 
fast to all surfaces.

1 Inch x 5 yards

29c

Pleasant relief from con
stipation, biliousness and 
disordered stomach. Has 
a g an tla  a c t io n  th at 
makes It p a rt icu la r ly  
suitablo for children.

S P E C I A L  P R IC E

39c

Convenient!

Lord Baltimore Portfolio
Fifty sheets of high-grade linen 
mounted on a stiff-backed writ
ing pad and 24 naatly shaped 
envelope* to match — all peeked 
In a flat handy portfolio.

50c
P r o t e c t  Y o u r  S k i n  
wi t h  R i k e r ’s l l a s o l  !

This Is a dangerous saason of the year for the *kln. 
Tha rapid changes of temperature, the wind, the 
dust —all tend to rob the skin of its natural softness 
and smoothness. But Rtker's llasol will take care of 
things very nicely. It covers the skin with an Invltl- 
bla coating through which the harmful elements 
cannot penetrate. Get a large bottle today.

50c
S P E C IA L  O F F E R !

19c Tube of 
Rexail 

Milk of 
Magnesia 

Tooth Paste
G I V E N  
A W A Y

Bothfor39<
Rexai l  M i l k

with a 39c 
Bottle of

of M a g n e s i a
58c Value

BOTH FOR 39c

S P E C I A L !

M axi  mum o m b s
It's time for a now oomb. A Ladles' 
and Men's 7-inch, Coarse and Fine 
Dressing Comb or a 5 -In ch  P ack et 
Comb with modified tooth will take 
the kinks out of your hair without 
pulling. It's easy to keep them clean 
and sanitary. Tha tooth are strong, 
sturdy and hard to break.

Regularly 25e each

19c ^
Bi3 1_ist Frid<\y and Saturdsly Specials

f  S ave w ith  S a fe ty  at y o u r R ex a il D rug S to re  J

t
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Goldthwaite
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Mr Colt

j Cline were married at Trigger |
_____  M-untuin. Rev L. L. Hays ofiicial-

Mr *nd Mrs R M Thompson of W  Mi Leveret. Is a young fawn ,
this city and Mrs R H Patterson1*" ” f ' "  Ciradan " ’ inuinlty and!
o f Mullen attended the Heart of Mrs Levcrett Is a saleslady for Fair- 
Texas Press Association meeiuts m "**n Oo tn this ctty. Both young
Coleman Saturday, Sep. mber 2i) P*?*i;lc B u r a nosl ot iramds a no • 
Mr. Bloaapaon is the editcr of th  " w.khtra tor a ltug and happy' 
Goldthwaite Eari and Mrs. Tatter- ltfY*
son Is edit-: of the Mullen Enter In a recent meeting of the Re
prise. both Mills coun.y papers. tail Mmetoauto Asajctattan the fol- 

The many friends of the Dr,[lowing cliieets were elected O H 
Wilson family are glad to learn tt. ■ ‘ Yaib .oush president: .loe Palnie1'. 
are dolin' well with their radi > vice-president W M Johnson, sec- 
hrcadcastuig alation*. The? ar nuv retw’ j Ih. together with Do’
tperatin? a number of stations ii Hud a 1-ar; Furman and Curu 
this country, among them are th. Long oonsUtuU1 tlie board of direct
ories at Broun wood El Paso. Corpi. > ’< r- ______________
Chrtsti. A A M College of New I 
MfiwB- hast week th v began ui- 
stnBtng a large station a: Juarez

Salt Creek

Mr and Mtn Duboast of Brown- 
wtod visited Mr and Mrs. O. P.
Matson Sunday afternoon

Mr and Mrs Hubert Locks an-

! Oct. the 3rd.
Mr E B. McBride and Walter 

Harms of Holder, were May visitors 
Monday

Mr Odis Burnett of Daniel Bak
er spent the week-end with home 
folka

r Leserett and Mim Amu,few month, ago and his punishment.of the Bayou Valley visited his wood spent Friday night and Bat- mxsr.am will be mve* Friday ntoht
marrnd at Trigger I Placed at two y i« *  in the pem -! brother Will and family here Sun- urduy visiting friends m Zephyr • - * d“ y nlt t

tenttary TUm.11 May also pie*. dWj Miss Thelma Filler spent Satur-
gullty to stealing merchandise trotii | Mi Mark Vernon of Blanket 1. day night and Sunday with friends 
he residence of Mrs Ncali Karnes' Halting for a few days with his in Ooldthwalte 

and his punishment placed at *0 ; Brother Wesley Vernon and fam- 
days in the county jail ! lly.

T b“ trial of Chari.. Bohwnon I 
charged with breakup. Into trie 
Maguolia Petroleum Co s oil house 
began Tuesday

GraityU Barnet left Tuesday (or j
Van Aistyne to open a natch repair | _____
shop Hi> many friends lure are i The community was visited 
hoping for his success ui this bus.- nice shower Saturday night 
h'ss | Sunday morning It was very bane

Miss Mrytle Harrison had the niL- ficial to the farmer although tt did tn Brownwood 
lertune to liave the numbers span not put any water in the tanks I
wheel and Ure also all the gas stolei j M)si r!r„ 0„ ...... ....  ^ Four hquare Club Program—Oct

Charles Nhiopehlar, local repre
sentative of the American o il and
Gas company, left this tnornuig for
Fort Worth to Join other reinvent -

by a 
and

Mmses Eleanor ana Annie Mac 
pounce the arrival of a little daugh- uippe and Lorene Ford of May and 
ter on Saturday morning. Sept.m- Mr Ben Cook and Othel iidgue
uer 2i. - — ■ ■ — • -  "

Miss Mac Van Zandt spent a few 
days last week visiting her sister.

Mexico
Mrs J. W. Edwards has » 'Id he 

two lou? on F. ,nt street to the 
Hunablv Oil Co. It Is understood a 
luLng su..... .
loti. The two residences on the lot- 
are lo be muted to some lots own
ed by Mrs Edwards near ’.tie schoo
buikUnt'

Henri Fenthereton has b—n co -- 
tiued to bis bed tor several days bu< 
is reported impro'Uti.

Count! clerk L B. Porter wen 
t« Dallas last Friday for an ex
amination The (xaminnt.mii show* I 
bad tonsils th. cause of his trouble

Mrs. Otu Sunpson worked in th- 
county clerks oilier U-t Friuav

The muon prayer meettnit will b< 
heid In the home of Mrs Hen

l tpu

ra:

Msurttn ntx. Fnc.*\ afternoon wiLi
Mr? Mol U»- Low el 1.eader All Uv
todies ot the town. are ur tied tv . .
attend and takr (tort in the set -
vice*.

Mr and Mr? R rhlld m
family mover, ' > Ra: lSIlt VCC i
We regret to lose trUi sOui tamely O C «<
from our town bu: wifh tor special i
the best of success m tbeir new M WiHi
hear. ludffmn:

Car Manx and Mis Witew
Wheeler were unr -d tr m irni^e at him thc
the Methodi.-' p»rsoDiiff Saturday Chesser
•fternoon R D Lamberv. trv tc f
pastor of the Methoclist Church of - C^ri Fh

'flciating Both younK people weir }ur> TF

! Presidiug Elder Rauer of Llano
preached an urteresuag sermon in 

. the Mothcdis. Church Sunday 
night The business session of the
fciirth quarterly cimierence was heki 
after the preaching service 

Ellis Brown of Brownwood visa
ed Mrs. C L Feethcrstan a shee t
time Si.nda; He was cn his wav 
to viait his me;her who lives in
Lcmeta

ar fall term cf district 
Monday. September 22 

d jury was m sssslnn two 
rMumsd lour bills, three 

nd cne mt demeanor The 
<.axet have be: r. disposec 
Tuesday of this week 
Denman et al vs. School 
District No 51 . Midway» 

mn.nerion granted foi- 
the moving of school build- 
T Lawson vs. Maggie Law- 
orct> ..-rantyd Homer Ratlill 
ry G Smithenun et al tress- 
try t ’tle. judgment tor plain 
tic Clandy vs. Ray Clandv. 
granted and custody of 

warded to plaintiff Scar- 
<5: Fitzgerald vs.

icom her car laM Sunday night It 
is supposed the numbers were placet!
an sjint stolen car but no clue lu
te who the thief was at tins writing

A fine ram fell here Saturda. 
night and Sunday which put the 
ground in good shape for fall plow - 
•ng

D D. McBride has been on the 
sick hst for sev ral days but is bet
ter.

was

Th
court

bats Early Hi^h

Miss Grace Allgood 
Brownwood Saturday 

Mt?? Mabel and Viola Harris spent 
Sunday afternoon with Miss Myrtle
Dos- .

Ou account al bad weather Rev 
Arthur Johnson of Brownwood did 
not preach at the church Sunday 

T N Doss made a business trip 
to Brownwood Monday afternoon 

Mrs. Bessie Barton and daughter,' 
Ruby Jewel, visited Mrs Raymond 
Davis Tuesday afternoon 

Mrs Ewell Harris and daughter.

President's address.
Reading ot the Minutes. 
Reading—Homer Schulze.
Reading Peggy Lee Ware.
Quartet—Van ZandiV
•Tlie Minister s Call'—Four girls

and one boy
Special Music—Hazel Quirk 
Reading —Eloise Ware 
Music—Maynor Brothers 
Reading—Aurelia Petty.
Selections—Glee club.
Reading—Glynn Petty.
Hash"—Mr. Herrtngtou,

Mr

cf Daniel Baker spent Sunday aft 
e:noon with Miss Fannie Pearl 
Harms

Mi' and Mrs Wilmoth Lappe 
visited Mrs Lappes parents Mr 

3 i and Mrs A H. Turpin Sunday.
Mr. S L Snyder of Brownwood 

was visiting his sister. Brs Botland 
last week

Mr and Mrs Wesley Turpin of 
| Sidney wete Sunday visitors with 
Mr and Mrs. A. H Turpin.

Mr and Mrs

E-a Nell, of Early High. Msited in cabler. Mr Kunmons 
the home of her father and mother- and Gene Couch 
m-law. Mr and Mrs M L Harris 

thr.t [Tuesday

Edd King and
children spent Sunday afternon 

| with Mr and Mrs. Henry Lappe
j and family

Mr and Mrs. Wilmoth Lappe spent 
Monday with Mr and Mrs Wes- 

; ley Turpin of Sidney
Mrs George Michael and daugh

ter Rulh, were shopping in Brown- 
Jones, wood Friday

Mr

G W
rusteefe
m nianeti'

Well the little cool w ather
sprang
gen to make people wonder whu 
hac. became of thetr summer wages. Tuesday

Merrill Henderson was in Brown-

Mr J D Harms and children 
Closiug Song—Eight .small girls ; spent Sunday afternoon with, Mr 

... _  John Boland. Jr., was tn Zepliyr'and Mrs. W P. Porter
M P Dikes of Brownwood was Saturday morning Mrs J D Mooore and daughter

m the community on business on Mrs.-, Lula Cunningham was in Irene, and Miss Lucille George were
fail i ----------* ' __ Brownwood Thursday evenhig Bronmwood visitors Saturday

.. .d ,..e cd hat b- an la! Merrill Hender on was in Brown- Mr Ernest Skipping--, of Brown- Mr and Mrs J B Millhollon
wc<xi Monday to have some dentist VOod spent the week-end with rels- of Brownwood were Sunday visitors 
work done fives here.

Lewis Curruth of Brownwood was M  ^ L Van Zandt 
dove hunting in the community on Brownwood Saturday afternoon 
Monday Mrs Z B Coffey transacted busi

Otis Mi Kurnev was transacting , ,wss Ul Brownwood Saturday 
business ill Brow uw ood Tuesday I Kl,e N(. smith ol Brownwood vu

tng Saturday morning and has con
tinued at intervals up till this 
Sunday afternoon will put smil's or. 
the farmers' faces as it will enabb 
those who want to sow grain to get 
busy

The P T A called a meeting a', 
this place on Friday afternoon, the

in

Last Thursday night the wind m
T anham! ***h There were 13 mrmbers pros- damaged tlie w indmill and tack of Mrs Bill n, Smith Sunday

erdict on tn’- a1' 0 three visitors It was deem- Mr L W Evans
Nobel Allgood and mother. Mrs

F R Co _
* F Q Hughett vs. S.I*4 we would meet again on Frida*.

_ reared in this county 
- i s  the sen of Mr and
-  Hanks and Mrs Ha: 
'  daughter of Mr and

Wheeler
-  Saturday afternoon S

M r
Mr

Mrs

m the land and - allowing
amount paid tn taxes J S. 
was named as receiver or 
T J Huistutler w  Mrs 
d suit cn land line Hum 
todore Dtnaon. violation of 

Hank: prchlbiticn law, found guilty and 
x Jud g.ven a five year suspended sen- 
is the tenee Bobbie Richie, theft of
D L chicken 30 days in the county jail.

,Barky Fowler, plead guilty to the 
iber 20 charge of shorting Dock Barnett a

land title agreed [ afternoon Ocuber the 3rd tor our 
Huchett on eighth lusi meeting in October and all th-

with Mr and Mrs W. N Holder 
Mr John Dcmbre spent Sunday 

with Mr and Mrs. Golden Druen.
Mr and Mrs Doyle Brewer of 

Brownwood spent Sunday with Mrs 
Brewer'* parents Mr and Mrs. T 

Red me r-"**—-  and lather Mr. and! P  Snipes.
Mr. and Mrs Doyle Lancaster of 

iM r .  J. L. BoUnd of Goldthwaite Spnngtown. near Ft Worth have 
was in Zephyr Sunday afternoon mo»ed back to make their home

PILES
We cere any rose of PI lee, 
no matter how long standing, 1 
within a few days without 
cutting, tiring, rsuterMng, 
and without detention frosu 
business or pleasure.

Or. A . HILLMAN
THE RECTAL SPECIALIST . 

Phone 1528 — llrnwuwoetl
Room 307. 1st Kell. Bank Bldg ,

AUgood. were in Brownwood Mon- Franklni and Mary Belle Timmons at May
sachers agreed to meet with us at

day
The work u progressing nicely' at 

the oil well on Mr Pry's place 
Mr and Mr- M L Harris visit

ed tbnr daughter. Mrs. E .  T J

RELY ON THE

INTERNATIONAL

3.3C cn that date and extend their 
co-operation It was also discusser, 
and voted on to have a chicken and
pastry sale in Brownwood on Sal- Wilev. on Tuesday nigh: 
urday the *th tor the benefit oi u tile  BUbe Neal Davis Is Ul at
cur gtncial fund of the P T A ., this wntmi:. We hope he will soon
Those who are to have charge ot be on a fa«t road to recovery
this xaie on Saturday morning wi1. Little Miss BUlie Joe Harris hap- 
>• m \v c  111 . I n  Mrs Parry 

Boyd and Miss Vida Moore, in the 
elterncon will be Mrs Minnie A
Jamtio-u. Mrs Cull Earp and Mrs.
Charlie Kong Any one in the five 
consolidated districts who wUl donate 
a cake pie or chickens either hen. 
or Iryers. ready dressed will plea*- 
g-t in touch with same of th? P 
T A members or have It announc
ed at school cn or before next Pr:- 
day the 3rd and the committee, 
will be glad to wait on you and wc 
■ hall appreciate the gift and it will 
be lor the benent of each and

It is better at this writing 
Mr Farrow Is on the sick list this 

week

pened to the misfortune of getting
her face burned las’ Friday night. ^  £

follows Misses Aurlia Petty. Alla 
Rae Colfey. Eloise Cabler. Mary 
Belle Timmons. Leilas Van Zandt. 
Mammie Dell Dnskill. Beulah Fry. 
Iva Mac and Lucille Reasoner, Eth- 
elmore Plller, Messrs Bob Coffey. 
Harvey Keeler. Morris and Ma
rion Reasoner Lewis Beard. Charles

who are attending school in Brown- The church elected new officers 
wood spent the week-end with an<f teacheis Sunday Dee Willett 
home folks. was eh -iod as ruperin»en(*ent.

Miss Mammie Dell DriskUl was a ^Tgr-'t Wells, assistant superlnten- 
Brcwnwood visitor Saturday. dJ7’ t A D_ Petty, secretary Mr

Miss Beulah Fry spent Fndav White teacher of men s adult Bible 
night and Saturdav visiting in c,asi M 's A. L. Petty, women's ad- 
gpphjT ult class H M White, young peo-

Miss Paulme Glass eliterUlnexl Plv* clars. Mrs Vetna Lappe. tnter- 
number of her friends In her mediates Mrs Edith Petty Juniors.

Mrs Fred Emfinger. children's and 
Mrs H M Kllllon. card class.

Mr J D Moore visited In the 
home of Mr Henry Lappe Sunday

nounce the arrival of Morris Wayne, 
who made his arrival Friday

Mias Katherine Walker spent the 
week-end ui Brownwood visiting the ,
Misses Allcom j , * * ,  ef uiat company to *> vO

Rev and Mrs James L% 8mart Okhulionia City for a sales (netting 
and chUdren of Brownwood spent Following the sales meeting the 
Saturady ui Bangi visiting In the! party will attend the National Pe- 
home of Mr and Mrs A A Seal troleum Exposition at Tulia, Okla-
and their daughter. Miss Mary was;honia. .
the guest of Miss Medina Rhodes *  *  •

Miss Mae Nichols re-urned on 
Sunday- from Copperas Cove where 
she visited her mother.

Mr and Mrs Clyde Carr and lit
tle daughter of Carlsbad. New Mex , 
are here visiting relatives and toj 
attend the bedside of Mrs Carr's 
grandmother Mrs Matthews 

Elton Davis came in Saturday, 
from DeLeon where he fias had em-| 
ployment throughout the summer |

Mrs Alton McGaugliey ana Miss'
Winnie Swenson, accompanied Mlsij 
Oieta Read of Dallas Saturday re
turning Sunday Miss Read remain-j 
ed and will teach near Dallas

Earl Brooks, son of Mr and Mrs |
R L. Brooks, died at the home of 
his parents, last Friday afternoon,! 
after several days severe illness. Th* 
funeral services were held in tlie 
Bangs Baptist church Saturday aft
ernoon at two-thirty o'clock Rev.
Rucker, his pastor, and Rev J. C 
Johnson a former pastor, officiated 
Burial was made in Mukewater cem
etery Mr Brooks was thtrty-aeven 
years of age. had lived all his life in 
the Mukewater community He had] /■ 
been a member of the Baptist | L» 
church for several years, leaves his 
widow and three children his father 
and mother and thirteen brothers 
A H Brooks of Brownwood Mrs 
H F Conklin of Galveston. Mrs 
Walter Seymore of this place Mrs 
Lou Conklin of Pampa W. C 
Brooks Styles, a twin brother. Merle 
Brooks of Ran Angelo. Mrs D W 
Winn of Muleshoe. Ba’.en and Nan
nie Brooks of Dalla- Mrs Huber:
Jones of Rising Star Mi's Alvie 
Fielder of Abilene Dean and R L 
Jr., of this place Active pall bear
ers were John Pool Harrison Cyril 
Pntwe, Majilv Sikes. Ben Crowder 
Olin Strange and Moss Sikes, H 
L AUcorn, funeral director, was in 
charge.

Grandmother Matthews is report
ed very critically ill at the home of I 
her daughter. Mrs B O Norris 

John Truitt Sparks of Brownwood 
and Muss Ruby Lous Laymen of thus

t’iu lfoJ u 'F 'vettjL
O l t K f  t o  O / / /  .  , t ,

h o m e

F U R N I S H  I N G S

Style Show

Mrs. W F Porter was a recent I place im pm-ed their many triends

Blanket
visitor with Mrs C C Robason 

Mr and Mrs Herbert Glenn made 
a business trip to Browr.wood Wed
nesday

Misses Emma Burnett and Dorene

J W. Damron and son. J R .  
arid Ear! Dabney spent Friday nigh: 
in Paint Rock Earl and J R. at- 

, tended a boy scout meeting pt thu. 
everyone of us Just keep in mind
ha: it la More Messed to give than Meedames a H Williams. J W

Saturday evening by driving to 
Brownwood where they were united 
In marriage by Dr Cook, pastor of 
the First Methodist church, there

„ „ „ „ „  Mrs. Sparks is th? daughter of
Davis Shurley Wadsworth.' Denzell M|!W werf Brownwood visitors re- Postmaster and Mrs W. W Lay- 
ven zandt Andv n-»ker Nenhus Ad- cwilly 'men. has been reared here, was a
am ",1K1 IF.tr re'll shell ft Ml *n<1 Tfx Johnogan of , student ui high school. U well known

Mr anti Mrs George Adams and V**“ *d i ° r Ppa‘ K‘
family left Tuesday for California Mr J H Bro* "  formerly resided here The young

Mr. D. F Petty made a business
Tuesday

Mr John Dembrr made a business

For Livestock Haulm?. It Can’t Be Beat
ASK O l ABO I T  THE NTH LOW PRICE* ON

FARM ALL
T R  A C T O R S

VISIT ( S EVERY TIME YOCR ARE IN TOWN

BROWNWOOD IMPLEMENT CO.
MrCORMlCK-DEERINC. HE \LERS 

HARIIW ARE—IMPLEiMI.NTS— TRACTORS— TRI CKS 
H U M  tt> BROWNWOOD T i.\ '

We Deliver Anywhere

to receive It was also discussed 
among what members that were 
pre- nt to have at some time in the “ simpson
near future a school carnival but 
we would like very much to have a 
greater membership, so lets cvery-

Frankhn W T Moore Jim Swit
zer George Oleaton. Frank Parsor.,

C B Switzer

2 z % £ ? £ s :  « • " »
, . .  i , « « s s u r s  z m . ' s s s j  V  *—  » - > »

Fridw *fw m :on at ,h - mmrna B ro -n -oo*  cm Tuc^ay of l * „ — " * ' ln* .........
and to bring as many with as as w k Miaaes Kate Fields. Lottie Beth
■ 0). Ti re »-:• vxeral men. M„  Jup> Carr o( Bro, Ilw^  Mcitim. Marjcwi. WnbrtDMr. Clay

bers pron.u-ed to furnish conveyaac* jpent last week in the home of Mr?

itrln to Browntnood Monday 
* Mr and Mrs W F Porter spent 
Tuesday with their son. S. F Por
ter and family of Broanwood 

Mr and Mrs John Trigg and
_  „ __,__ „  family of CUo spent Monday with

Mr and Mrs Travis Lappe

trip to Brownwood Monday 
Lynn Coffey and Charles Cabler 

in Brownwood Friday night. 
Mr and Mr- Garland Petty were

formerly resided here The young 
couple are making their home in j 
Brownwood

Hubert Matthews of Carlsbad. N ! 
M came tn this week in answer to! 
a message of the serious illness of 
his grandmother

The Young Woman's Missionary 
Society of the Methodist church will ] 
sell pies next Saturday in one ofMr. Sam Thomas left last w e e k ___ ____________

fo- points m West Texas to pick i the butldtngs here 
cotton. Mr and v,r,  Muncte Sikes of!

Mrs Noia Holt and daughter. Dooie returned Tuesday from
tor thoae who dldn t have convey- ^ T g  "carpenter" — - - Cunningham and Nona Oobb. wen*
since to we are expecting a big Luke Reeves. R W Reeves and"011 • sunru*  breakfast Saturday 
crowd at our next meeting Ma] Reeves were Comanche visitors morning

Mr? Clsbe Reagan and children Friday 
visited Saturdav In the home of Nat Franklin visited in Lometa on 
Mrs. Arnold Boyd so also did they Tuesday
visit Sunday in the home of Man Mr and Mrs Joe W Dabney vls- 
Teel and family tied her mother, Mrs. Thomas, of|

Owing to the inclemency ol the Brownwood Tuesday

Bell Bpcpcg, Inez. Avis PeUick, Lula Trrva returned borne Tuesday from j 
”  " a n  extended visit with her |

Curtis of Running Water
Mr? H. M White visited in MayMr. Carlisle and son Howard left Tuesday 

Tuesday for San Saba. The May football team will play
Bolanl1 and Rl'ing star In a game of foot-

of Goldthwaite. were through Zeph- pYiday. Everyone come with 
yh Friday. lots of p^p p, boost our team and

Miss Aurelia Petty was shopping th(.m tn ,. ln
s uther fcundav there warn* anv Helen Ashley returned lmme m B r o « ^ ^  Saturday-. M- Frank McBride c f  HolRer

'church or Sunday school either at Sunday from an extended visit wlth| nuniber of people from Ztphyr vlfi(Pd his mother Mrs Hugh Mc- 
Pteeps Creek but Brother Owens her brother Ira Ashley and family, attended the ball game at Brown- g r)dp Tuesday

'left word that if not providentially of Lometa Friday night Mr J M Miller and son Carl
hindered he would preach for us on The Ladle?' Home Mission 8oci- Mr " *?• van na' r p „  , made a business trip to Brownmood 
next Sunday and Sunday night and ety of the Methodist Church met1 norm' from a trip to Mae t earl Monday.
let s all trv to be present as not Monday afternoon in a business Saturday
many preach-r? like to preach V. moeting at the church I Broxton of Bronl held n 1 ---------------------------

Mr and Mrs J W

Ciosng Out 
Auto Tires

At Wholesule Prices

C O O P E R
and other Good Tires

For a short time only we will sell vou tires at
WHOLESALE COST

SOME AS LO\K
Others consistently low-

in proportion

AS $3.81
NOW IS Till. TIME TO RET1RI

J .  L .  M ORGAN
FILLING STATION

1WI MAVCS NT. BROWNWOOD

empty benches 
Ruby Starkey and family visit

ed Sunday altemoon with Mr and 
Mrs J. M Ethridge 

Robert Boa; and family and 
mother. Mr- S E. Beal left last 
Saturday for Lamesa. Dawson coun
ty where they intend to make th:tr 
future home We were sorry to low

Porter »nd jteachers training school In tlie 
Nettle and Mrs | Methodist Church last week There Banmuch interest taken in thr 

school and n large number attend- j 
ed every night | Tlie drouth of several months' du-

George Graves Is visiting relatives ration was broken Saturday by a 
at this place. slow rain falling most of the after-

Mr? Z B Coffey was shopping UOon and night and also Sunday 
in Brownwood Saturday afternoon, morning one and onc-slxteenth of

tv but wish them 
their new lionv

great success in The Woman's Missionary Society 
pie Wednesday evening. 10f the Baptist Church met in an all

Mr and Mrs. Houston Parks of day service at the church on last 
Brownwood spent Sunday In the j Thursday rendering the program for 
heme of Mrs Parks parents. Mr.jtne September week of prayer. The
and Mrs J A Cunningham > members of the society are Sp aorry MmeTter.'attention to ca'lted~to

- < - * —* t[M> jBct that only two students in

GUARANTEED 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

Of All Kinds

Specializing in

1 CHEVR0LETS

BRING lT8 YOI R 
TROCBIjEM— WE CAN 

FIX THEM.

I

Give Yon a Better Job—For Le«s Money 
Have Hod Years of Experience.

Poncho’ s Repair Shop
Cor. 1 A M  *44. mmI HmwEMs

daughter Miss
D L Garrett spent Wednesday 
with Mr? Byers of Brownwood.

Mrs J B Henderson returned 
home Monday from Sidney where 
slie apent several days with her 
father. W L Bryant

I '■ ure home We_ were sorry to 10s' her^mother Mr.? Joe°Dabnev I Mr Neugent Wadsworth return- an inch 0f rain fall Is reported
tliese a d folk.? from our remimunt- ^jnnda rd home from the hospital at Tem

Mrs Carl Teague of Jones Chapel 
?pi-n: last week with her sister. Mrs 

Mrs Etta Snow of Brownwood 1? ■ Claud Levisay 
tnr awhii? vith her daughter. Mr? A large crowd was present Friday 
H b*r: Grern They visited one aft- rvrIllr)g at the P T A meeting in.
1 "noon last week with Mr?. Toil. t(M. senool auditorium and en- 
Flowers, so also did Mr? joyed the short program which was
Reagan and Mr? Robert Bea. visi. rend, rRd and the watermelon feast 
tn the Ficwers home that day 1 that was given by the organization.

Mr and Mrs Tom Flowers visited Th»n a number remained for the 
tils sister Mr.- Ollle Lemmons las:, basket ball game between tlie high 
Erato\ school boys and the town boys.

Reuben Starxev and family visit- Mrs. J. A Faulkner and son. 
ed his mother at Clear Creek Ratur- Curtiz, and Miss Myrtle Faulkner 
Oa- ■ were in Brownwood Monday.

Frank Mason and wile ol Brown-j J-m Haddon and little son
wood visited her surer Mr? Kinme ' 0/  F« l Worth were visiting rela- 
Eihridge here Sunday ,Uve3 and friends here Friday.

Mr? Lou Salyer came In Sunday Miss Nettje Porter Is spending this
•Her a week* virlt with her daugh- I in Brownw<ood. visitme r^UtivM here Friday
ter Mrs Dodd Hammond and | ^ r . ^ rs ^e m ‘ McBride of . . .  ^
laatily at Cieburne Tex Brattle  ̂ Waahington. are viaiUng his

Mrs Perry Boyd and mother, i alin -̂ Mrs. Jim Ingram and other 
Mrs Salyer visited Monday with I rev ives here this week.
Mrs J. W and Mrs. Arthur Ver- Mr andw^ r‘\ .J °™  RoRCTs ? nd nyn daughter. Miss Mildred, and Mrs

Rev Oku?? of Brownwood visited' w  B nogen visited thetr brother 
from Saturday unUl Tuesdav in the !»'»•> » "•  Fred Rogers and family of 
homes of Humphrey Price and O r-! “ **■* 8 ûltla>' 
rie Faulitner Rev J. D Smoot of Comanche

Mesdames George Griggs and was visiting friends here Tuesday.
Tuck Oroen were shopping in 1 tint rain that has fallen in
Brownwood Saturday afternoon Blanket in several months fell on 

Mrs Minnie A Jameson has re- Saturday and Sunday It began a 
, ’ umed from Sweetwater where she;,!ou' rain Saturday afternoon and 
' viflted for a few davs with reia-1 continued through most of the night

and part of Sunday
Mrs Gaines who has been visit,-) *?r„. * nd WUUard Stewart

; ing her daughter Mrs Pittman for anc* htrie son of Jone? Chapel visited 
swnc time returned to her home , r ^ Q 'J r r  Mr? Ashley. Sunday

'last “  ~

Brownwood where their Httle child' 
*®n ! had undergone a tonsil and ader- 

notds operation. The child Improved! 
so rapidly they returned to their i 
home Tuesday

Mrs Clarence Ratcliff ha* arrived 
from Lubbock to visit her grand
mother. who Is seriously ill.

Friday evening after the football 
game the pep squad girls entertain
ed the players In the home of E B 
Sikes Various games were played 
and a refreshment plate of sand
wiches and punch was passed to 
those present.

Mr and Mrs MerS Brooks and 
.son have returned to their home In 
San Angelo after attending the fun
eral of Mr Brooks brother.

Mrs B Romines is reported ill) 
at the home of her daughter. Mrs. 
Hollis Matthews

Mark Rhodes held the lucky tick
ets that drew tlie free groceries at 
the Modern Way Grocery Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs Johnnie Schultz 
and children and Martin Schulz of 
Cotulla came In Monday night and 
are vtoitmg the Schulz relatives 
here.

In an announcement Just made at 
Texas Woman's College In Fort 
Worth of the honor students for the

A // Vlip"A a t This S tore?

I t 's Wurth seeing! Many 
projilr come again and again, 
to view tlie new furniture 
fashion*, to take advantage 
o f  «>«r speeial educational 
feature*. Be sure to grasp 
tin? unusual opportunity f«> 
»ee wliat thr svell-drcMird 
hom e i« wearing.*' S om e
th in g  d o in g  e v e ry  d a y ! 
Com e and tiring the family.

Only Two More Days 
of These Special Show
ings.

No obligation to b u y --  
just pay us a visit. It 
will be worth whHe.

Austin-Morris Co.
Complete Home Furnisher* 

f  uneral Directors

Messrs Harvey Kesler and Har- that more women are not Interested
old Otst were m Brownwood Sat- [„  these programs, by which we fe-
urday. celve so much information about our

Mi?? Shirley Baker who is teach- mission workers both at home and
ing school at Prairies, spent the abroad. Lunch was served in the
week-end with her parents , building

Mus Nannie Fae Shelton was E H McCreery of Thrllty was a wTman's’ coliege'.' wa?'edVto? of "the I 
shopping in Brownwood baturday Bangs visitor Saturday bringing a i * . ^ ,  paper OIle Ls violinist toil

and Garland Boland ^  o{ cotton and ginned at Bangs her church when here and has just ,
Gin Company. He also stated that entered Texas Woman's College for ; 
his father, who resides at Winters,; thc thlrd ternl

the college made straight A averages. 
These two were Jocic Bell of Fort 1 
Worth and Elizabeth Early of Bangs 
Miss Early was a graduate of Bangs 

■ high school before entering Texas.

visited in Goldthwaite Monday 
Mr? Ruben Scott and Mrs.

The Parent-Teacher Association 
will met In the home of Mrs T  C. 
Glddlngs Oct. the ninth with Mrs 
Oiddings, Mrs. J. O. Baker, and 
Mrs. A. J. Newton hostesses. Th" 
following program will be rendered: 
Music: Ida Edwin Baker, and An
na Mullins. Subject: Child Welfare. 
Roll sail: ‘ What P. T. A means

The Blanket P T A will meet 
Mrs Parry Wyatt and daughter ln thpir reRtilar meeting next Friday 

Christine vlatted In the home of Pvading at the high school audltor- 
John McCallum of Brownwood last :uB1 ParenU arp urged to
Saturday come and be with them

Mr and Mrs Otis Edison of 
Brownwood visited his uncle R L

George Pltler attended the district, been seriously 111, but was im 
meet of the Woman's Missionary proving,
Society Tuesday ln Brownwood. seth Jenkins will leave this week

Mis* Vada Shelton of Mullen was; ;or steplienville where he will enter 
■ M  rriday. , John Tarleton College.
Miss Katherine Goodson of jgr? L N. Yarbrough returned

Brownwood spent the week-end vis- Saturday from Amherst, where she 
iting Inez Ne Smith of this place, visited her son. Mr. and Mrs. Ervin 

Mr Ruben Clement who has been Youngbrough
in New Mexico for sometime return-, Mr and Mrs J. C. Brooks left to mc ■■ Helping our Children suc-
ed home last week. Monday for their home ln Long ceed tn school Mrs. L. £. George.

Miss Geneva Karr spent the week- Beach. California, after a visit to Reading Felcla Newton Relation 
end with home folks ln Brownwood^ relatives here. of a Parent-Teacher Association to

Mr and Mrs A B Dabney Mrs. J. M Elder and daughter. a community: Mrs. Era Pugh. Read
; Goldie Mae. left Monday for their 
I home at Karnes City after a visit to 
Mrs Elder’s sister. Mrs. W. D.

| Shields, who is seriously Ul.
| Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Snapp an- 
| ncunee thc arrival of a daughter,

GRASP
. . this opportunity to 

maintain

Growth
and increase

Production
oC your

Cows- 
Poultry- 

Work Stotk-
. . . U s e . .

t

CHOWS
were in Brownwood Tuesday.

May
A good rain fell here Saturday Melba Louise. Saturday, September 

night and Sunday which was need- ;27th.
ed and greatly appreciated I Mrs. W F Norton has returned

Mr John Dewbre of Luling came j from Brownwood where she visited 
ln Friday to live with his mother. I Mr. and Mrs. John Sparks.
Mrs. Lon Dewbre and family. j Mr and Mrs Green Matthews

Mr P B Griffin visited relatives jand son, Weldon, of Morton are here 
at Byrds Thursday. 'attending the bedside of Mr. Mat-

Mr and Mrs Travis Lappe and thews mother.
Ben Robertson and family left j Mr. Raymond Trigg made a bust- | Among the new members recently 

Friday for West Texas to work ness trip to AbUtne last week enrolled ln the Schubert Music
Ande ?m a-d famllv Sunday after Henry Smith and family moved Misse- Annie Mae Lappe Clara Club in Brownwood to our own Mrs.

into th* Ellis house on South Malr. Cook and Mr Ben Cook of Daniel F R Early
’ vf? J-e Fortivin areortmanled hv Rtr*et Monday afternoon Baker, spent the week-end with Mr and Mrs Ben Crowder and

Frank Woods left a few days ago' Earl and Elbert Oleaton of 8pmng-, home folks O M Leonard were visitors to
'for different parts of New Mexico Mr antl Mrs George I M*s Ruby Dohonan of Brown-1 Burkett Monday,
prospecting Oleaton > wood has been a recent visitor with. Mrs Willie Shields and daughter.

| Al Routh accompanied by some ~  ~  ------------- , Mre Bud Bremer , ^  friend MIm  Jones of Brown-
Of me Parson ktv* have left fnr /  L i Mis* Emma Burnett spent Mon- wood visited ih the home of their
.he western c o u X  lo pic> r « -  Z t f p h y T  P Z J P ** ' *  B uncle. Mr and Mr* Lewis Spain on

I ton for awhile * J McBride of Holder Sunday
i Hmrv Tavlnr of Arieoi'. ram*! o  „  „  '  "  1 Mira Holman and Miss Oaine* | W W Gilbert and family and
to a few w  l  vial -  to 1 * 5 !  1 “ ul McCaalatld hi* spent tlie week-end with home folks | Bernice McMahan of Wlnchell left
S s  mother Mr* t . vW  “ PPototment in the Baptist , t Brownwood. j Baturday for Slaton. Littlefield and

• hi? mother Mr* HuU Taylor. 'church Sunday. | The curtains for the new school other points tn the west.Mr Rohort Wvmit ZZ. I '™ ' ' l nr curaun-s lor me new *ci
Mr. Ruben Wyatt and family Miss Mancllc Boland of Brown-'auditorium have arrived and

lng: L B. Griffith Election of Dele
gate to State Convention.

The Flapper Orandmother musi
cal comedy will be staged at the 
school auditorium next Friday night 
Oct. the third. Beside* three chor
uses. carry thirty four characters. 
The main east. Andrew Sprigging, 
Edwin Harris: Matt Sprigging. Mrs. 
Arthur Davi. Lena Sprigging Feii-k 
cla Newton Belinda Bprlggins. Ida' 
Edwin, the flapper grandmother 
Mis* Byrtle F orl;r; Dr Joy. Prln 
clple W C. Mitchell. Count Seek 
em-Rlch. W W. Laymen: Bobby 
Smith Punch Medcalf; Jimmie 
Swift; Bill Stephen*. Dick Tatc.f 
Walter Tougate; Rat us Vernon War- 
ren. Lilly. D L. Miller This plsy 
to sponsored by the P T  A

Mrs W H. Fuller and daughter ' 
Mrs. Clyde McCain and Misses Lura 
Clyde and Catherine MeDermott of 
San Angelo visited Mrs. Fuller's 
mother Mr* J. T  Strange Tue*-1

WE P AY CASH  
for Your 
BUTTER  
E G G S  t 

POULTRY 
SOUR CREAM

:

day
A. S. Rochester, daughter Mr? 

Oulda Shaw and son Noble have 
returned from a visit to Dallas 

Mrs M. J Nutt, of Corsicana is 
here vtolting her daughter, Mrs 

Mr. and Mrs, Lconnie Davis an- joe B. Read.



\yiATER.’ VWMATS BETTEa 
THAM VIATEQ.'S ....nutvin' 

BUT A Nice BED
'ajitvi 'fooa ^ar«Ea 

V2a TOCUlN 'fiO 
' “ ‘O L  1 »A 6ETTIN6
I T ^ ? 7  Sleeps  M

SHOOE B E  DIO . 1U 6V  
A LL MEAD RJR W E S/ALLE>' 
CF- VANISHED W EN FOB.

SOW E REASO N  OB.
, OTHER... C WANJNl! V

1 OONT
tvinh. us 
'WENT THIS

>*, WW- ..

.VLnL;

MK.AT AS WCU. It,SOW
AWAN Th is  SIX SljCCTrR

NO RE. 
5*10 GOOD

VU.THOUT
, BOtLFV-

OD&CHlY THF'f ABE STARTLED BV Tut 
I BOAR OF AN AIRPLANE OVitRHEAD.

B O V  i TWATS A HOT ^  
ONE!! LEAVE IT TO A

\n o m a n  t o  v u l l . a  t h in g  
UKC THAT. WAIT 'TIL 1 

GET HOME.

N O ', m o m  d id ?  
W O W !! 

h M  h a *. ^

ISN'T THAT 
RICH? HA*.

WM  WAi

KP. GlLMOtft 
oiuif n

■MOM.ROV GILMORE, 
DOWN AT THE BANK,
t e l l s  r t c  x o u 'R t  over 
d r a w n  S» "5 5 9  '.!

DID HE TELL 
TOO WHAT 1 
DID? HONCSTLT 

IT VJAS THE 
CRAEICST THING'

^  -WITHOUT ONCE > 
THINKING. V V-tTiOTC 

OUT A CHECK FUR *  5  S9 
AND SENT IT TO HIM1. , 

CAN TOO IMAGINE.? /

f  l  KNOW , ' 
\ KNOW \ 

TOO WOULD
i » >

■ M  *' f • •

A i i  * t r* FRECKLES AND HtS FRIENDSAttention Loahng
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At Domino Halls
COLEMAN. Texas, Oct. <8 p.) 

—The OOleman county grand Jury 
wldch has Just adjourned, returned 

y 11 indictments. 3 misdemeanors and 
• » felonies. The report made to 

Judge E. J. Miller said. "Wb find 
that our county is In very good con- j 
dltion in regard to law enforcement 
and respect for law, but we find 
that a good many boys of school 1 
age are loafing around domino halls 1 
too much."

The report urges parents to be 
more careful about their children's 
associates and then recommends a 
vast amount of improvement at the 
county Jail. Including }2 steel ham
mocks. 13 mattresses, repair of 
doors and windows and general re
pair throughout the building.

Yhe Jail is an old building and 
In the past it has been an easy 
matter for prisoners to escape With 
Improvised saws it has and Is pos
sible to saw bars.

Von Hindenburg 
83 Today And Is *j 

Hale and Hearty

By Biossei

SOMETHIN'S BEEN 601N' 
ON HERE...HAM.. AN 
ISNITlON HEY IN TU£
Board and  the s a s

<3UA£g sHONIN' e m cry
VlELL.. I  GOTTA, A(NO 
TU/sT RID IF IT'S -me 
LAST THING i  Do 

HELL rucan ths 
'WHOLE ST&By.'!

STRESSESNEEO New Oi! Probe 
By Government 

To Start Soon

Havana Acts To 
End Trouble When 

Rights Suspended
WASHINGTON. Oct.

The government's chief inquisitor 
of the latest charges of oil frauds

_____  jSeth W. Richardson, assistant at-
County School Superintendent J tomey general is an expert at tills congress today

Oscar Swindle received a letter from work although he has seen service The decision to moke the request
the State Department of Education only during the administration oi rame at a meeting ol the <aoinei
Wednesday concerning the teaching President Hoover soon after midnight. The senate and
of agriculture In the rural schools Richardson is a former federal the house will meet at 3 oelocKui
of Texas The letter is being sent to district attorney for North Dakota afternoon and suspension of on ■-
all parts of the state in an effort to tuid shortly after he was named to tutlonal rights will become 
get more counties to emphasize the | office by Mr Hoover he assumed the v’, „ l ,a ...h ... 6
Importance or agriculture to th em - job o f unraveling charges that the th<* ° ,flclal >ourn* 1' , l d
ral students (old leases for the Salt Creek o'l P- m

The letter points out the advan- fields In Wyoming were obtained 
t»*es of agricultural class mom work'by fraud.
and Its combination with actual Ralph Kelley, head of the Den- 
practice on the farm In most of the ver general land office of the lr.

The suspension of constitutional 
rights is aimed to restore peace In 
the capital, where student demon
strations. political unrest and liuan-

counties *n 1£ “ i »  tertot'dapartment Tor S T  °
schools teach the subject and In made charges similar to those in-
» m e  eveiy rural school has an a g n - ; voived In the Salt Creek cases-
cultural department this ^  concerning vast oil shale

In Brown county there are a large lands ln Colorado, 
number of school equipped to teach Agrees with Committeer.

I w  !fi home, A ft*? the Senate lands committee
do not have a teacher for the sub- l ? 1 u'
Ject Mr. Swindle states There are ccP^d ,he " P 011 of a„ s*fcla‘ a*‘  
eight schools ln the county which veaU*ator ,ha' t*le ®*,t Crock 
are tcaciiing agriculture this year 1<-ases were âi*' '*as, l 'Jrn'
and will follow the program re- over ^  , Department of Jus-

Oen. Rojas: Secretary of the In- 
terlorgen Delgado: Chief of Staff 
Oen Hererra; Chief of Police Com
mander Carrera.

C e n so rsh ip  M ade 
The government established cen

sorship over the Spanish language 
newspaper. El Pais, the newspaper 
announced. There was no censor
ship on out-fcohig press dispatches. 

HAVANA. Oct 3- - 'U l ’ ’ —Bhspen-; cable companies said.
Fion of constitutional rights In Hn- President Machado Issued a state- 
vana will be asked by President ment vigorously condemning the 
Coral do Machado in a message to instigators of flic student disorders

Tuesday, in which several '.indents 
and one policeman were injured 
seriously when students protested 
agalr.-i the governments decision 
to keep the University of Havana 
closed until after the elections.

The president attributed the dM- 
turbunres directly to the agitation 
'.t roir.munlMf and nationalists. He 
accii'0'1 ! he opposition profs of dis- 
fifu--.i.-', 'lie events and picturing 
'l.e iii.'e.-s as st’ dents Who were In
nocent victims of the police while 
in i»ini;y they were communist. 
end i.jtionslLsts seeking perturba- 
Mnn of the ceace and mtruptiun of 
* he -i.'intry’s economic life.create a troublesome situation The 

government did not Indicate how 
long the suspension would continue.

In addition to President Machado 
those present at the meeting last 
night included:

Dr. Vazquez Bello, speaker of the
senate; Dr Gum, Inclan speaker, ton.ght for hbi home in C ley-
of the honuse of representatives | » frllnw-irw a week s vis*!Senator Virlato Gutierrez Attorney i land. O h ». following a wees 
General Vivanco; Secretary of War m this city.

Fred W.  Greber, hmnerlv virr
vresident and general manager af 
the ilrownwood office o f the West

1 Texas Telephone Company, win

BERLIN, Oct. 3—OPi—President , 
Paul Von Hindenburg is K< years 
old today Hale and hearty, he at
tends to his numerous duties with 1 
military precision, leads regular 
life, and disposes of hLs time ir 
such a manner that enough leisure 
moments are left over for his family, 
relatives and friends.

Pew people believed trial the 
grand old man could live through 
five years of a burdensome p 
dentlal term, and give every hope 
of completing the seven years pre
scribed by the constitution.

•'A few months at the executive ! 
palace will finish him.'' was s . 
phrase heard on every side after ' 
his election In the spring of 1025

But President Von flindenburg 
has fooled them all. He has proved 
a statesman of outstanding quali
fies. He has traveled more than 
his predecessor. Friedrich Ebert, 
ever dared to travel durtng the un
certain post revolution period, when 
all energies had to be concentrated 
cn stabilizing the republic

He has spoken In public on c 
number of important occasions, anu 
has always surprised by the vigor 
of his utlfranees. His speech at 
Tannenberg. on the occasion of his 
eightieth birthday celebration, was 
an international sensation, for in 
tt he absolved Germany of guilt in 
bringing about the World war

Q  Numey and  
faobak a s s  on
f r e c k l e s ' t r a i l  
NtJT Fa r . BEHIND......

WASH TUBBS

Williiams
Everyone is enjoying the ram 

which fell Saturday night and Sun
day

Mr. J. M. Hughes Is on the sick 
tst this week

Mr. F. D. Price is the owner ol 
a new radio He expects to keep up 
with all the news

Mbs Lola Mac Daniels spent the 
week-end In Brown wood

Miss Roma Lee MrOehee of Cis
co. visited Mist Cleo Former thus 
week-end

Mr Joe Bailey Palmore of Spring- 
town visited Mr. and Mrs. W. M 
Palmar. Friday.

Mr Hughie and Lundy Chambers 
and MLss Doy le Chambers of Angl' 
spent the week-end with their 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. J. M 
Hughes

Miss Reable Gooch was shopping { 
In Brownwood Saturday.

Mr. C. E. Cook made a business 
trip to Santa Anna Saturday

Misses Jeaaie and Juanita Moore 
attended the football game al 
Rising Star Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Prince are 
the proud parents of a baby girl. | 
born September 36 Both mother 
aitd baby are doing fine.

Mrs. Hettie Hasting has return
ed from a 8anta Anna hospital Frt- j 
day and is doing nicely

Misses Mabel and Thelma Morrt-1 
son visited home folks Friday night..

Mr. Elwln Stour visited his sister. 
Miss Clara Stour of Brownwood 
Saturday.

Mrs M A. Hawkins of Ranger 
•gVOs visiting her son. Will Hawkins 
• Lad family last week.
“  Misses Allte Domic a and Fanetta 

White were visitors at our school 
Monday.

Mrs. Osle Jones of Eastland spent 
the week-end with her father and 
mother. Mr. and Mrs H C Wil
liams.

Mr and Mrs W. D. Dogson ol 
Wingate are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs F. D. Pierce

Mr Elton Glealon has returned 
from Ennis and reported an en
joyable time.

Mr. Daniels of Brownwood was 
visiting in the community Sunday

commended by the department Uce Mr. Richardson was the 
These schools are Brookesmith investigator. It Is understood he 
Center Point. Cross Cut. Williams, concurred with the senate commit - 
Grosvenor. Blanket. Clear Creek lee-
and Woodland Heights. Senator Nye. Republican, Nortu

| A part of the letter as quoted be- Dakota, chairman of the senate 
j low showing the value of the course lands committee, was one of the 

and the Importance which is placed most active ln pressing the inquiry 
I on the teaching of agriculture by into the Salt Creek leases. Already 
the school officials at Austin. he has instituted a personal inves-

The letter ln part and the sug- tigatlon of Mr Kelley s charges 
gesied program read as follows: about the oil shale lands

Being Neglected If there ls any link between the
"The reports irom teachers of old complaints about the Salt Creek 

agriculture and farm mechanics in fields and the latest ones of Kelley, 
rural schools receiving state aid for these two straight hitting North 
the maintenance of industrial work Dakotans—Richardson and Senator 
reveal the fact that agriculture the Nye—are regarded at the capi'ol .*s 
most important phase of this work among the most likely to find th" 
and that part from which the grea'- fact*. Richardson and K*p a-e 

n  f  ‘ an good can be derived, ii being close friends. Incidental'.!
D y t f O n f f  To C onfer.

"In an effort to force more em- There is every prospect of ar, 
phasis on the agricultural work early unfolding of Kelley's complete 
every county for the season 1930-3! st0ry. Senator Nye lias written to 
will be required to follow. In addi- Kelley and asked him to confer 
tlon to farm shop work that may be wlth hlm tomorrow or Saturday H. 
done, a definite program in agncul- tor al1 thp facta Nye has
ture in each class lr the county.

QNoTwtC vllXK PASSES, AND OMCC MORE FA5y 
I vo li AND : TPONG. TOMORROW THFF

V. PLAN TO START FOR.SIAM.

the old f o x ' mo .t 
UV.I Vi HE'S SF AKCHIHC, 

FOR. US.

Theic f e a r  t u r n s  to  en\/y. o h , how tnev humgec
FOR THAT PLANE*. HOW S iMVLE. nodlD BE TheirFOR THAT PLANE*. HOW StMVLE WOULD BE THEIR 

ESCAPE IN IT1. HOW EAVf!

stated if these facts warrant he will 
r  While a stab- wide program may |lnstltute senate action.
,not be advisable, there U no section mchardson also u  seeking Iron
!‘ .f T hr  ih* W,b)W:t, ihe former official a full explara-I eluded In the inclosed program could tjon of hts o{ the case. He has
not be taught w.ta auevess and prof- a„ea dy asked the Interior depart- 
It If you accept th. program here- mpnt { „  J*u  record on tllP r ,,l-
wlth enclosed, sign and return one . h . . d
copy to the rural school division. A d ft l l ______
copy of the program adopt.',] by Vi:w RATES IN EFFECT 
your county should be supplied each i
teacher of agriculture and farm me- ANOEIXJ. Tex.. Oct 2. - tq-,
chanter [-Reduced rates on Incoming feed

"Two teacher schools are no ;irid outgoing livestock, except to 
longer eligible for state aid for the market and f»rtl pens, became ef- 
matntenance of Industrial work; I fectlve today at a tnird than 
such schools, however, may retain normal chct;:e, according to 
the equipment that has been grant-1 mriffs received here, 
ed by the state, so long as it is used, Tiie new rat- wOl apply until 

I by the school. A brief report of ioctohe,. jj i „  th- Tnlloy :ntj roun- 
iwhat ts being done shall be filed t,„,s r f tll„ orient ic-rit »r>: Cuke, 
each year with the county superin-; SL rllng. Rumieir, Torn Green, 
tendetit and the state department of Schleicher, Sutton snd Menard

__________________________
Tha suggested program has been 

accepted by Superintendent Swindle 
and Is quoted here:

Program
"The following program ls suita

ble tor my county and ts hereby 
accepted: terrace. 500 acers of land 
ln community; cull. 500 chickens;! 
prune. 5 orchards; test, 50 milk; 
cows; solder. 10 projects, and con
struct one cemeten project.

Submit to county superintendent 
complete dairy census of community. ,|
Hold one terracing school under 
supervision of county agent.

Hold not less than three group 
meetings of teachers and agriculture 
durtng the year The time and place, 
of meeting to be determined by the 
county superintendent.

Is Your Radio
Working?

Good reception is here again, and you should
be enjoying these fine programs.

If yon need new Batteries or Tubes . .let us supply 
your needs. If your set needs some work, our ser
vice department can make it work.

45 Volt Standard B Batteries 
45 Volt Heavy Duly B Batteries

XI 60
$2.50

Dry Cell A Batteries and C Batteries 35c
I -̂t us show you some real bargains in

Used Radios
Also R. C. A. and Atwater Kent Radio Sets

Easy Terms, i! Desired.

D u b l i n  &  C a n o n
4 0 4 - 4 0 6  C e n te r Phone 279

Candidates Announced
FOR

But All Americans
The enlisted peraonnel of the 

United Slates navy Include* repre- 
| tentative*! from Ts countries, about 
I 4,000 I'Ulptnn* being numbered 
I among them.

MOM’JV By Cowan

Free Seed Oats
Drouth Relief Voting Contest

The primary for nominating three men to enter this race closed Wednesday 

night, and after counting the returns, we find these prominent Brown County 

Farmer* received the largest number of votes.

ENID, Okla . Oct 3 —</R)—Ap
proximately $70,000 damage was 
caused and Roy Winters, an em- 
jfloye was slightly burned today 
by fire of undetermined origin 
Which destroyed the ethyl gasoline 
mixing plant of the Champlln Re
fining Company here, .Thirty seven 
drums of ethyl mixture exploded 
before firemen checked the blaze. 
The plant will tie rebuilt St once, 
officials said

W. P. Mfurphe.v. manager i*f the
local branch of the Texas Power & 
Light Company, wim J. H. Du Boise 
W. O. Streckert, Miss Florene- 
Vtew&rt, and W. H. Atwood, local 
T. P. and L. employes, went to Dal
las t4day to attend a company eft.- 
ciency and sales meeting.

M ONEY TO LEND ON
FARM S and RANCHES 

Ifct tta refinance your old 
'  Loan.
And W e Make New Loans. 

TRIGG REALTY CO.
Brownwood, Texas

1 91rhmi 
COMING SUNDAY

From  1:00 to 6:00 p. m.

M. J. TEEL 
T. A. WRIGHT 
L. H. WILSON

Anybody can vote. Take 
your choice— vote for the 

man you want to win.

N orm a creates another 
fascin ating role—  the 
alluring d ivorcee w ho 
vam ps her wayward 
husband just for th** 
fun o f  throw ing him 
down a ga in ’ But does 
she?

NORM \

S H E A K E K
in M atro’s all Talking 

Drama

“ Let L s  
Be Gay”

w ith
Rod LaRocque 
Maria Dressier 

Raym ond H ackett

Boeed on Rochet 
Crothere* Brilliant 
B roadw ay tu cc te e f

SO Bushels of Seed Oats FREE
T W O  OTHER PRIZES FOR 2nd AND 3rd

IT COSTS YOU NOT A CENT EXTRA

Here Is How—
One vole with very 25c cash purchase of anything in our store, (ex
cept articles on special sale). Buy your regular Drug Store Supplies 
from u* and vote for either candidate.

You nerd and buy drug store mrnliahdhr all 
ali-ng. Tf you buy from as, you get your monry , 
worth and In addition you havr thr privilrgr of 
rxprrssin* your good will toward thr farmers by 
voting for one of thr three prominent men 
who entered In our popularity contest.

It K just a little friendly rivalry among home 
folks and rombinm hu'dnewi w ith  pleasure, be - 
rause we are going to give seed oats as prises. 
Your budnrss will be very much appreciated 
bv Brown wood's oldest drug store and your 
rotes will help your frirnd to via.

Hallum Drug Company
203 E. BAKER BROWNWOOD

t
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SECOND PRESENTATION 
New Fall Merchandise

This second showing is more beautiful than ever, fashion revives styles of yesterday. Lower prices on lovlier Merchandise.

So Important la our Sfcond Shooing, no different and nrw Is thl* 
merrhandiM- that many beautiful creation* will be modeled foijroa.
This no* Second Showing must be 
are cordially Invited.

seen to be appreciated You

Ja

N ew  Stvles Shown
w

on Live Models 
Friday Afternoon

2 to 4 O'clock
The style battle which began in feminine camps last Pall is finally 
over An armistice with good taste has been signed, for which I. 
for one. give thanks. No more of the atrocities we suffered last 
year in the name of style. The longer skirts and the new silhouette 
hare won, to be sure. But no longer do they run rampant, with 
no regard for the hour or the occa
sion cr the person who is wearing 
them The rules lor the game of 
smartness have been made much 
more strict this season. This makes 
the game more interesting — but 
you will have to watch your step'

The Battling 
Hat M ystery

"How ever will they stay on?" was my first question about the net- 
hats they are wearing, perched ’way back on the head. But stay 
on they do, inexplicable as It may seem. They are really Just half 
crowns, and give a rakish, debonnaxre effect that hats haven't had 
for many a season. Small shapes are the thing, beret effects 
and turbans predominating. Tricorns, too. are very smart. Hair 
shows under all of them no more bald effects over forehead and 
ears. Very soft felt is used freely so is velvet. Fabric hats of 
tweed and Jersey are not to be overlooked.Agnes is showing hand- 
knitted hats combining wool and chenille which look very much 
like a rag off. but when you put them on they are marvels of 
chic. Little knlielike feathers In bright colors adorn not only hats 
of the sports type but the more formal ones, too. When hats 
have brims they are of the doubled variety, which gives a grace 
of line and a sophistication of roll that the tall women, especial'jr, 
will love.

Up in Favor G o  Cloth 
Frocks
Sheep seem to be stealing some of the slik- 

~ >♦% worm's thunder this season we find si.ch
W i .  ** .Vdk » marked tendency toward cloth frocks.
j t £ k  ■'58 I Of course, the biggest scoop of the sei-
£ . / * ? . - r p  son is wool lace unreduced by Chare)
^ i j  Some people might consider them a bit

/  rococo but I for one think them a
■ ^  charming fashion. They are very femin

ine and decidedly practical for woc! 
lace doesn't wnnkle. stretch, sag or show- 
spots. It is wonderfully versatile . .non
chalantly appearing on the golf cours' 
for active sports.. and then turning up 
again in the evening for a formal dinner 
and dance Of course. I don't mean to 
imply that the very same frock does all 
this, but merely that the fabric itself, ac
cording to its treatment, runs the gamut 
from sports to formal Jersey, either rib
bed. lace or plain, takes unto itself new 
honors this season as do wool crepe, 
covert, and the lovely lightweight tweeds 
Brown is a favored color vagabord 
green, independence blue and baccharte 

T wine are good...but black is smartest of
all. As for the styling of these little 

cloth frocks .ntnety-nlne per cent of them are flared of skirt . 
and each has little Individualities of detail which give distinction. 
The Jumper frock wth separate blouse, either of silk or wool, to 
suit the temperature, Is staging a comeback for sports.

Corticelli Silks
Lovely New Fall Printed Patterns

X X *■f *

S1.49 Very Special 
Pile*

Lovely for suits or dresses, a 
guaranteed cloth at old fash
ioned prices See this assort
ment at once

New Anklets For The Kiddiles
You do not take any chances when 
you buy Allen A Sox for the kid
dles. Every pair has a positive 
Euarantee of satisfaction or new 
pair

25c 29c 39c “ *50c
See These New Styles and Pattern*

F u r J a ck e ts
“ Sorority”  Sport Ensem bles

These little separate fur jackets, 
as well as the jackets with skirts and 
berets are of great interest to the 
young modern Fab Lapan Jacket 
with cloth skirt of same material as 
lining of the coat, beret to match. 
Other jacket ensembles include the 
caracul' jacket and other beautiful 
combinations. See them here at popu
lar prices.

$22.50 to $35.00

N e w
Coats

Show Generous Use of Rich Furs

Among the new Coats, all of which 
are heavily furrowed, the Black Dress 
Coats stand out most favorably. 
There isn’t any question about coats 
being at least one-third less than last 
season. An exceptional showing of 
the new Mid-Season’s styles are here 
for your selections.

$25.00 to 
$100.00

Season’s Second Showing
of Millinery

TAM S
Head Slics up to 

24 liu he*

Special

V $2.95
Styled for

Collegiate— Junior — Matron
This group of Hats will fill our millinery department with thrif
ty women. The season's most successful styles now offered in
a group at this low price.

Ye«; They Are Hot

49c to $3.45
French felt beret, chenille tarns and berets, vel
vets, and high grade Angoras. Loveliest col
orings, the only thing with sports clothes.

F elts and V elvets
APPEALING FASHIONS

$3.95 to $14.50
Complete lines In the above price 
range has been assembled from the 
leading stylists and In the newer 
mid-season's showings — see the 
newest fall shades. Fur Pelts, An
telope Suedes and Velvets.

Extra Special
Suits

Knitted and Novelty Woolen*

$12.75
This Is an outstanding group of lowly 
three-piece suits—novelty patterns and 
clever styles, materi'ils and styles that 
clearly demonstrate lower prices on qual
ity garments. Time was when this price 
garment could not have had style, qual
ity and workmanship—but here you wilt 
find the last word in style and you would 
be willing to pay much more money. If 
you see ihem you will do as others do— 
you'll buy them.

Allen " A "  Hosiery
At New Lower Prices.

Yes; the new price range in Allen A

FULL FASHIONED SILKS

Now prices have hit rock bottom. Look over 
these new prices and make your plans.

. . New Values at . .

$1 $1.49$1.95
Even the >1.49 is in the new
dull finish sheer, picot top. 
silk foot, French heel, and 
everything that makes a fine
stocking.

Why take any chances— buy Allen A  (every 
pair absolutely guaranteed to you) a new pair 
if not satisfied.

K 0 T E X  S P E C IA L !
2 BOXES FOR

78c
One Box of 50c Kleenex

FREE!

S W E A T E R S
All Wool Slip-Ons; All 
the New Fall Shades and 

Patterns

$ ]9 5_$245_$295

F U R S !  F U R S !
The Lovely Fox Chokers

Genuine Red Foxes

$ 3 5 .0 0  and $ 3 9 .5 0
Cross Foxes Pointed Foxes

$ 3 9 .5 0  $ 3 9 .5 0

‘ E r  E i b b «
“ T H E  L A D I E S ’ S T O R E  w

Extra Special

Dresses
Knitted and Novelty Woolens

A wonderful new showing of knitted and 
novelty Woolen Dresses In two- and three- 
piece combinations, excellent school and 
sports wear garments. All color combinations 
and sizes, 14 to 20.

Underwear

Step-Ins . . 50c
A  lovely lace trim, non-run, knit rayon in 

flesh and all popular underwear shades. 

M any values in slips, gow ns, combinations, 

pajam as, teds and shirts.

Special 11
DD
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Taxable Values of 
Brown County Are 

Near 19 Millions
^txaole valutloru 0f Brown coun-lhead, $4,850; hogs, 150 head, 

ty are $18,884,090, according to the and h° 8« 10 rendered for $100
$600,

J A P A N  G IV ES  
O K  T O  N A V A L  

T R E A T Y  NOW

Woman Is Finally IPatrol Leaders jVOTE TO FORM AGRICULTURAL 
IHade U. S. Citizen To Meet Tuesday ( 'R£DjT CORPORATION; NAMES

COMMITTEE TO BE ANNOUNCED

tax rolls which have Just been com-1 Vehicles, Including motorcars, au- 
pleted by County Tax Assessor Clair tomoblles, carriages, buggies, wag-

° ns a,nd,„c? l ts , show a num" [perlor Hlrohlto to ratify itber of 10,400 for a valuation of I iv i.,* ,....... ......
$500,300.

TOKYO, Oct. 1—</P)—Last faint 
doubts about Japan's adherence to 
the London naval treaty were re
moved today by the unanimous vote 
of the privy council advising Em-

leaders

Bettis
This amount Is approximately *u'wu Ior “  ™l" “ uu‘1 u‘  | Wielding a writing brush, the em

11.000,000 short of the valuation for __. . .. ___ 'peror will attach his signature to
1929 Mr. Bettis said that this could . Gf'ods and merchandise *^ ,*£5 .' the compact probably tomorrow 
be attributed to the reduction of the 1 derf d . at »  valuation of $540,000
oil Industry In Brown county during 
the current year.

The land assessed shows a total of 
680,947 acres valued at $4,400,745

Materials and manufacturing

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 1 —(/pi 
—Unsuccessful in its first attempt 
to have the state corporation com
mission declared powerless to reg
ulate production of oil In Oklaho
ma, the Champlain Refining Con. -

LIMA, O., Oct. 1 UP) A woman, The meeting for patrol 
who refused to take oath to kill in and officers of Boy Scout troops I 
defense of the United States was here, which was announced to be
a citizen today after a court battle | held at the scout office at the court- ________________

gtlng a year and a half. house at S o'clock Thursday after- ; About seventy-five farmers. rAeh- porations If the capital Is unimpalr-
i-.T't*.0*' MI S' Car “ V.'v ™ Ut" no°*> has been postponed until men and business men of mown .d  It was pointed out that the
Idelphia “ the nurse without a coun- Tuesday afternoon at 5 o ’clock, ac-i county and adjoining counties un- banks rarely ever loan more than
try," declined to swear that she | cording to C. L Pouncey, acting ex- 1 anlmously voted to form an agrlcul- eight times the capital stock, how-
would serve as a nurse and shed ecutive Mr Pouncey has scout busi- iUral credit corporation here with a ever
her blood If necessary In time of 1 ness out In the  ̂council which will i capital stock of $50,000 to function; The plan of having the ones to

tides are valued at $5,500. Manu- j^ ^ cou m . Maklmo^lord ^eener*^ 10 trial on tts merlts- 
facturers tools. implements and ma- ^ t v  seal wTl?’ the cold ! A ,ederal courl composed of three
chlnery Is valued at USO.OOfl Steam yym£ |  £  ? h Z \ xr£  cornpletmg j J * .  yesterday refused to

. . .  . . . . . . .  i engines and boilers are valued at ratification
ShOW a totaI ValUatlon M 0 .0 »  Amount of money of banks By thu actlon Japan b e e v e s  the 

taxed $100,000. Money on hand of, second nation after the United 
deposit, $90,000.

M $5,087,520 
Horses and mules show a total of 

T750 head valued at $193,750 Cattle, . . . . .  . . States to ratify the treaty. The
Intangible assets are rendered at British government has approved It 

lennets j *417.190. city railroads are listed at but the action of India and the
7 0M h ',^ ' * 8her p *l21^  Telegraph, telephone lines Irish Frrp Ktatp must ratl(y the
" ,0a°  >33,800; goats. 3,250assessed in miles Is set at $360.060.__ ,̂ paCt bdore King George affixes his

I signature. This Is expected soon.

1 D E A D ; TW O 
A R E  IN JU R E D  

A T  G A L V E S T O N

To Make Probe 
Of Colorado Oil 

Shale Land Row

Selecting Most 
Valuable Player 

Creates Interest

WASHINGTON. 
Attorney General

— j The contest being sponsored by
Oct. 1 —UP)— the Gem Theatre to determine the 
Mitchell today | most valuable football player In the

grant the company's application for 
an Interlocutory injunction against 
the commission, and gave attorneys 
for the company 30 days In which 
to file a supplemental bill The 
state was given 20 days in which lo 
file an answer.

In refusing to grant the injunc
tion the court, composed of Judges 
John H Cotteral, Robert L. Williams 
and Frankin E. Kennamer held it 
was Insufficient.

Supplemental Petition.
Horace G McKeever of Enid, at

torney for the oil company, said he 
would file the supplemental peti
tion within three days, and W. L. 
Murphy, assistant attorney general 
representing the state, said an an
swer would be filed as soon as pos-

war,
Common Pleas Judge A. M 

Rogers admitted the reservation and 
granted citizenship over the pro
test of Edward J. Kenney of Cin
cinnati, assistant district supervisor 
of naturalization.

Mi s Landis formerly was super
intendent of the Bluffton. O., hos
pital. She came from Alsace-Lor
raine in 1910 and was married since 
she began her fight for citizenship

keep him busy for the next several under the Intermediate Credit Bank secure loans take out five per cent 
days, but urges the leaders and of-1 of Houston, at the meeting In the . 0f their loan in capital stock was
fleers to attend the meeting on I district court room Tuesday after- 1 discussed and th* majority present
Tuesday. i noon. The meeting also named j seemed in favor of this method.

Chester Harrison, active vice-presl- some of the farmers saying tliat 
dent of the Citizens National Bank, they thought it only right that th; 

1 to select the organization commit- ones who were to receive benefit of 
tee Mr Harrison did not name the the corporation help it by taking 
organization committee at the meet- out stock. It was explained that
tng, but stated that he would do taking stock in the corporation
so within a short time Mr. H am -I would not mean a loss to the farm- 

slight concessions ar» occasionally *°n “ ^ . “ chairman of the meet- ! ers. but would be a small lnvestm*rt

WOOL MARKET
POSTON. C. t 1 -  /. ‘ . - A  lew 

houses are doing fair business in 
territory 58 , 60's wools. Strictly 
combing wools of this grade are 
very firm at 70 to 75c scoured busts.

-------------r -------------I m X  In n rw in a i w  fit s H V  r ln* and °  p o r im n ’ county agent, which would about pay the interestI I / P ( „ - L  A made In original bag 61s and liner acu,d ^  secretary 1 on their loan. The stock taken by a
W e t  l l a n h  / i d o p t e d  i we.st^!71 l?r.own bllt L' lehr havr Among those present who ex- farmer would be his property and

GALVESTON. Oct. 1—UP)—Mrs. I selected Seth W Richardson, an as- schools and colleges of Brownwood sible. Thus an early trial of the
6 . P. Mr Alexander was killed and 
two persons Injured in an automo
bile accident here today. Th* auto
mobile crashed Into a palm tree on 
a downtown street, throwing Mrs 
McAlexander to the pavement.

Private P. T. Mullen of the third 
attack group. United States Army.

sistant, to investigate charges that has been causing a great deal of In -, case was in prospect, 
large oil companies were attempt- terest among the people of the city ! The oil company contended the 
lng to obtain Colorado oil shale as well as the students of Daniel propration law was Invalid, and at
tends from the government illegal- ( Baker and Howard Payne Colleges tacked the commission's Jurisd c- 
ly \ and Brownwood high schools, re- 1 tion, alleging Us orders only were

The Investigation was asked b y , ports Harold Thomas , ratifications of agreements already
Secretary Wilbur after Ralph Kelley. Five players from each school were made by major companies, through 
head ol the Interior department's In the contest at the start and vot- | which production is limited by pro-

By n i r %  ' i  i n2l . ,arge j f . te,rTp’ f7 1 pressed themselves In favor of the the'* corporation would'
A .  1 . Democrats I “ * unchanged at 70 to move were L G Porter, banker of take to buy it back wh. 

73c scoured basis, and on new Mexi- Bangs; Hilton Burks, secretary, 
can Colorado types at 65 to 68c Brownwood Chamber ol Commerce; 
scoured basis. | W H. Carpenter, editor of the Com-

* anche Chief, Comanche; J R.
MRS. HOOVER SPEAKS Eane> mayor of Comanche, and W.

■ ■ —* j P. Weaver of Mills county.
INDIANAPOLIS. Oct 1.—4JP)— Two Vears to Raise Total

Mrs Herbert Hoover, honorary in talking of the corporation. Mr
president of the girls scouts of Harrison stated that with a stock of 
America, today extended greetings 
to delegates to the sixteenth and

PROVIDENCE. R 1 , Oct 1—UP) 
—A “dripping wet" plank, calling lor 
repeal of both the 18th amendment 
and Rhode Island's “ Baby Volstead 
Act" was Inserted in the platform 
at the democratic state convention 
here today

COLLISION FATAL
EL PASO, Tex.. Oct. 1—UP)— 

Michael McCormick. 60. was killed 
and (our other persons Injured last 
night In an automobile collision on 
a highway east of El Paso.

not under
buy It back when the farm

ers paid back his loan, stated O P. 
Griffin In explaining th* plan 

At this meeting, Mr Harrison read 
a letter from the West Texa* Cham
ber of Commerce drouth relief com
mittee that recently visited Wash
ington. explaining what had been 
done by the committee on Its trip 
to the capital.

annual convention of the national 
council of the scout organization. 
Mrs. Hoover appeared at the first 
formal session of the council wear
ing the official girl scout uniform.

$50 000, the corporation would have
to raise $25,000 and would have tw o, __ . .  . ,
years In which to raise the remain- Th* communist party in M in t 
ing half of the stock. Under th«. law ■ot* wl11 have candidates for Unit- 
intermediate credit banks may re- rd States senator, fire congression- 
dlscount loans to the value of ten al posts and all state offices at th* 
times the capitalization of the cor-November election.

received a fractured hip and Miss i general tend office at Denver, had lng on them will continue until after ration.
Kittlew Newton was slightly hurt.

IahiIs  P. Massonl. driver of the 
automobile was charged with negli- 
gent homicide

criticized the department policy and Saturday. The leading man In each 
offered his resignation. Secretary school at the end of the first week 
Wilbur declined to accept the resig-! of voting will then be named and 
nation and placed Kelley in a sus- the voting will continue on these 
pended status pending an Investiga- three high men. The contest start- 
tlon. ed Monday and is to continue twen-

Meanwhlle, Chairman Nye of the ty days from that date, 
senate lands committee, was await- Valuable prizes are offered for the 
lng a reply to a letter to Kelley ask- winner In cooperation with a large

McKeever argued the Cham pi n  
Company was situated differently 
from other companies operating In 
major fields of the state In that It 
has Its own pipelines and reftnir, 
facilities.

The commission's order limit log 
| production In the state to 550,000 

barrels dally, which was to have ex-
lng substantiation of the charges number of Brownwood merchants. Dlrpd ’ yesterday was extend-
nn/4 nenMiiaini* "nom ilnA  Intarfici In 'T’ l .«  ., »•» 4U/> L i W ^, FBI! CONTINUED CURB
and promising "genuine interest In 
any facts you may afford."

The Interior department was Ad
vised of a suit filed In Denver
against the Union OH Company of er. 
California on the oil shale question

The man having the highest num
ber of votes at the close of the con
test will receive the title of Brown- 

j wood's most valuable football play

ed ten days.

? k“  ' 001 1 - -J * i-A n  ____M V  w  I .  R . ___ |
BU conservation program calling for but no comment had been made, 
continuance of the present 500.000 
barrel limit on the state's dally pro
duction through the rest of the 
month, a 545.000 barrel maximum In 
November and a 535.000 barrel maxi
mum In December, was ready for

Professional Man 
In More Accidents

Patient Receives

Awards Made At 
Lubbock Fair Today

Approval by Oklahoma producers 
The | PITTSBURGH, Oct 1 —)/p»—The 

banker, doctor, and other profes-
o f the Midcontinent OU and Gas As- ' ^'°''.a‘ mf," f 18an Antonio, salesman for the com-
soclatlon. after several waek. of : ^  w  l :P“ ,y ln thU* ^ c t .  who has been

by
program, completed last night 

the state prormtlon committee

D. A. Dana, sales director of the 
United Drugs Company with head
quarters ln Fort Worth and Boston, 
visited today with W. B. Jack of j

after several weeks of 
study, wax to be considered by Okla
homa City field operators at a meet
ing In the capital city at 2 p. m. 
today Other operator groups will 
meet here at 10 o ’clock Friday to 
act on the recommendations. An 
order from the state corporation 
commission to make the program ef
fective will be sought If It Is en
dorsed by the two meetings.

Body of Missing 
Coiambus, 0 ., Man a Is Found Today

brought out today in the National 
Safety Congress and Exposition.

Harold R. Gordon, executive sec- 
i rotary of the health and accident 

underwriters conference. Chicago, 
, has tabulated 15.000 automobile ac
cidents Into classes and discovered 
that members of the business and 
professional group have almost two 
accidents for each ln the Industrial 
group. In addition to a greater 
number of accidents for the profes
sional man he Is more often Injured. 
On the other hand the Industrial 
worker Is more often seriously In
jured.

. LUBBOCK. Oct. 1—UP)—C M. 
D a n t lo r  r l n n l o v e  Largent and Sons of Merkle, pioneeruenver r  lowers exhtbltorg of the southwest, earned

■ I off the majority of registered Here
ford prizes in the Panhandle-South 
Plains Fair here today, winning $600 
with twenty-first places. Two sec
onds and two thirds. Joe T. David
son of Ozona was second and B. A. 
Elliott of Moran was third.

Sierra Blanca pig farm of Canyon 
was first place winner in the Duroc 
hog division with J. W Lillard of 
Arlington second and Bob Rogers 
of Farmsworth third.

In the county exhibits. North 
Plains counties. Wheeler. Potter. 
Deaf Smith, and Ochiltree took 
places respectively.

A slow drizzling rain failed to cut 
attendance much today. Record 
crowds attended the first two days 
of the six-day show.

THIS MAN WEIGHS 692

In the Medical Arts hospital for 
some time following minor opera
tions and treatment. Mrs. Jack has 
been visiting here with her hus
band since he became ill while here 
on business and had to go to the j 
hospital.

Mr. Jack has been working ln this 
territory for several months and was 
transferred from a district of the1 

| company ln Colorado. He says that I 
Mr. Dana Is working part of his ter
ritory while he Is 111. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack received a large bouquet of 
flowers this morning from the Scot- 
tish Rite Bodies at Denver, of 
which Mr. Jack Is a member.

CONNEAUT. Ohio. Oct 1.—(/Pi—
The body of William McNulty. Cc- 
lumbus. Ohio, salt manufacturer, 
was found today ln Conneaut Har
bor. Hr had crashed with Pilot 
Willard Parker of Cleveland, In an
Airplane into Lake Erie last Wed- , npra ^  ^  , ullan lan.t M b|g 
peeday. and evidently drowned while aft„  Bn. Catawan wears a size 75 
trying to swim ashore. Parker's body j *un, p, g (eet around the waist.
***, recovered several days ago. , wears size 22 shoes eats 12 pounds

McNulty's body was Identified bv [ of rice and fish a day and Is so big 
H 8 . Williams of Columbus, a friend he has to travel ln a baggage car
of the family who came here with | because he can't squeeze through
Mrs. McNulty to ftid in the search pullman door.

Timmins Attends 
Insurance Hearing

J. J. Timmins attended an all
day meeting of the State Insurance

CHICAGO, Oct. I<— »TTP>— En 
j route to Hollywood to play ln the 
movies, 692 pounds of African chlef- 

i tain, all ln one piece and named 
i Catawan. stopped In Chicago and u
convinced followers of Prime Car- I he,d Austin Tuesday.i Mr. Timmins stated that there were 

48 subjects discussed and that there 
j were nearly 150 representatives of J insurance companies and others ln- 
! terested present. He left here Mon- 
j day afternoon and was accompanied 
; by Mrs. Timmins, who visited with 

“  James Timmins, who Is a student in 
the University of Texas.

There Are Several Advantages

, 0

; B U Y IN G  

G R O C E R IES

early in the week

Many women prefer to come to the store 
to do their shopping, so that they can 
make their own selections, with the ut
most of care. These are benefited by 
shopping early in the week, because they 
avoid the week-end rush and can shop 
more leisurely.

Others prefer to buy their week’s supply 
of STAPLES and other things during the 
latter part of the week.

a Either is convenient for us. .  . for we are
v ’Veady to serve you at al ltimes.

We Have

SPECIALS
on

Grocerier
Every Day in the Week

and SAVES YO U  MONEY on 
every purchase you make. .  .

• O T

$ fU  r m j O F H Y W H E J i

W e will buy your

PRODUCE
and give you the Highest 

Market Prices.

Child Paralysis
Is On Increase

WASHINGTON, Oct 1.—UP)—
The autumn outbreak of Infantile 
paralysis was shown to have spread 
ln reports compiled today at the 
public health service 

With four states still unreported, 
the number of cases was 594. with 
Increases ln Ohio and Massachus
etts and a decrease in Kansas, 
where one city closed Its schools for 
two weeks.

At the last report, seven states 
were free of the disease as compared 
with 20 states with no cases at the 
same season ln 1929 But none of 
the 44 states reporting today failed 
to tell of one or two cases.

States reporting more than 15 
cases were: Maine 21; Massachusetts 
32; New York 65; Ohio 100; Illinois 
43: Wisconsin 20; Minnesota 17; 
Iowa 31: Missouri 18; Nebraska 26. 
Kansas 48: and California 65 

At tile test report Kansas had 65 
cases.

Admiral Chase To 
Command U. S. Fleet

I v ■ •«<•««** , 4  stun a
\ WASHINGTON Oct. 1—UP)—Ad
miral Jehu V. Chase will leave 
Washington tonight for San Pedro, 

j California, where he will hoist his 
i flag as commander-tn-chlef of the 
! United States fleet on board the U. 
S. 8 . Texas.

He will assume command of the 
fleet on October 6, and will be on 
the west coast but a short time be
fore the Texas sails for New York 
for a six weeks overhaul period.

After the Texas completes Its 
overhaul early in 1931, It enters up
on Its final stretch as flagship of 
the fleet. When the 10,000-ton 
cruiser Chicago Is completed It will 
become Admiral Chase’s head
quarters afloat. The Chicago Is to 
be launched ln the spring and will 
enter the fleet next fall.

For the past two years Admiral 
Chase has been s member of the 
navy general board.

Well to Be Shot 
At Nine Tonight

A well drilled by Dr. Sneller on 
the Brooke Smith land three and | 
one half miles west of Brownwood 
will be shot tonight at 9 o'clock 
with 219 quarts of nitroglycerine. 
The depth Is 1.726 feet.

DIFS AT TEMPLE
TEMPLE, Tex., Oct. 1—UP’)— I 

Funeral services were planned to
day for Dr. J. M. Woodson, 63. j 
resident of Temple for the test 40 
years, owner ol a hospital here and , 
a director o f the State National | 
Bank. He died suddenly at his home i 
last night of a heart attack.

Second Slaughter

FIRE SALE!
OF THE

Fire
StockEconom y Store

Starts Today 9 A .M .
108 CENTER AVE.

And Continues Day to Day Until Every Article Has Been Sold

Store Closed All Day Yesterday
Marking Down and Rearranging Stock for This Great Second Slaughter Sale that Starts Today. 
DOORS OPEN— SELLING STARTS T O D AY A T  9 :0 0  A . M.— SURE. Everything Gets An
other Big Cut.

Men's Suits
Regular $39.50 Biltmore Suits.

I'X "8............818.85

$15.75

SHOES Yard Goods

$29.50 Yale 
Suits..............

Other Men s Suits G o From

$3.45° $12.95
Men s Dress Pants, values to 
$7.00. Choice of the CJO QC 
house...............................

Other Pants—
$4.95 Values f o r ............... $2.45
$3.95 Values f o r ............... $1.45
W ork P a n ts ...............50c to 95c

LEATHER COATS— Values to 
$1 7.50— Now,

$3.95*° $9.50
LEATHER BOOTEES— Values 

to $9 95— Now,

$4.85 ’° $5.85
Men’s Felt Hats, Values to $5.95 
Choice o f the C O  OQ
store...............................

Men’s’ Shoes, values to $7.50 
Starting Today, your choke
of any pair in the $2.95
house..............................

Yes; for $2.95 you get your 
choice o f the store.

Another Lot Men’s 
Shoes go for $1.75

LADIES’ SHOES— Values to 
$6.00 a pair. Starting tomor
row, choice of the $2.85
store...............................

Other Ladies’ Shoes to Go from

$1.39$2.35
CHILDREN’S SHOES —  Thou
sands of pairs will go from, pair

39c10 $2.65
Winter Underwear for the whole 
family at less than Wholesale 
Cost.

Imperial Chambray. Regular 
25c value the world over, 16c
now, y a r d ..........................

Another Big Table o f 1 2 *c  
Ginghams for, yard. .

Prints of All Kinds. Values to 
49c yard. Starting | ^
Today, y a r d ......................

Another Big Table of . 9c
Mixed Materials, for, yd.

Silk Crepes, values to $2.95 
yard. Today it will go, yard

$1.29 "nd $1.49
Another Lot of Flat Crepe 
Values to $1.49 Now, yd.

Regular 20c 
Cretonne, Yard . . . .

TH REA D — 2 spools 
f o r ................................

Thousands of other things, too many to mention. Hurry right down today and lay in your winter 
supply while you have choice of this well known Economy Store Stock at Real Fire Sale Price*.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

FIRE SALE
at 108 Center Avenue

Across the Street From W ool worth
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ICOME ON! 5 5 8  STORE BUYING POWER IS HERE CONC

Lowest 
f* Furniture Prices in 

Fifteen Years

2mPiece

$9  D ow n  
99  M o nt h l y  
YV.th Small 

Carrying Charge
$8950

H lit by u nationally known uianufartlirer. Large, romfortahh Davenport ami 
button hark Chair ri« hly u jtln>1 >>t< ri'il in mohair - with reversible, spring-filled 
i u*hi"n» o f m<M|ii tt> -antique m ahogany finish fra m e ' Profit by these new

low prices ami W ard Week special savings!

A L L  T I R E S / A *

yiarcBkek Only
A n  Extraordinary One W eek 

Reduction on T o p  of P rices 

That A re Already the Lowest

in 19 Years!

Riverside De Luxe Batteries
A  Imjx o f irresistible, PEP. Extra Power to turn 

vour motor quickly in cold weather. Guaranteed 

18 months! Get yours tom orrow! ! $ b 29
Buying Power Does It! With Your Old Battery

Starts Saturday!

59c
BOVS BLOUSES—B
to 15 years. Good 
quality broadclot! i .
Neat patterns. Cut 

fulll

Buying Power Dors It

Fast Color 
Ferrates

Make the children's 
togs—and your own 
—of these popular 
printed fabrics, so 
practical, too. Jt> 
Inches wide.
Buying Power Does It

19c
FANCY LISLE HOSE 
in novelty weaves,
popular colors. Buy 
now and save!

Buying Power Does It

WORK SIIIRT Of 
excellent q u a l l t  y 
chambny. Full cut; 
triple studied. Sices 
14 1 4  to IT.

Buying Power Hoes It

I k-n’s 
r ore st
3 lur 
c --r! £ 
tiy!

I lying

Millions Will Save Millions In
Tomorrow begins a tremendous effort to speed the parade of prosper 
will stimulate employment, irive impetus to buying activity, encourage 
supremacy of Ward buying power! This is unquestionably the greate 
chandise achievement that will reach a volume never before reached "

5
y* i
thi

l  81
an

STORE HOUR
MUSLIN PONGEE

Extra Value'

$219

u n b lea ch ed , y a r d ............................
Buying Pawrr D on It

10c 24ci 12  m u m m e r , natural c o lo r , y a rd  . . “ * v
Buying Pqwrr Doe* It

FLANNEL SHIRTS
40 per cent woe! 
Talon fastener style. 
Khaki or Bray. Sizes 
14 to 17.

PIONEER
OVERALLS

Health Cooker
At a Bargain Price!

six-quart size

00

$1.00 Value

89c
Sheeting Bleached Sheets

Ft leached and 
I nbleached

*1.
10

Special Values!

Tought - wearing 
denim, roomy, plen
tiful pockets, nor.- 
rlp seams.
Pioneer Jackets $1.10

59c
FLANNELETTE 

SLEEPERS In assort
ed styles and pat
tern*. Sizes 2 to 12.

Roast and cooks 
meats, fruits, ard 
vegetables in their 
own juices! Highly 
polished aluminum, 
tight fitting cover. 
Steel base!

CARD TABLE . . .
Get this bargain now

34c
87c

Ward Week

for your winter en-
Long wear qualify!

Our famous brand 
reduced especially

21c
Yard

for this Ward Week
tertaining. Save!

Buying Power Dor* It this sale!

For double beds. <1 Sheets 81
! fast Pepperell Prints

; Inches wide. Buy In

n g
Dining

6 pillow Cases at a specially low
36x42 at ........... $1.00 price. 36 in. wide.

Now is the time 
greater! Ward Wet 
veneers of a sa 
1 Arm Chair and

V of

buy 1 
bring 
■MS 
ide c

Only $7.50 Dow -12 00

Bed, Spring ,Mattress

$ j _ £ 9 5

This saving Is yours if you buy lr. 
Ward Week! A lull size Metal Bed. 
heavy coil Springs, and a 45-lb. roll 
edge Mattress.

A Real Buy

Full Enameled -New Designs

Gas Range
>75

The new ENCLOSED MANIFOLD aids in
( I T T  , "keeping the range clean. Cast iron and 

lAMCO rust -  resisting iron construction. 
I Oven and broiler lined with Toncan nr.! - 
[resisting metal. Here Is real genuine quality 
for which you would expect to pay double 
our price! See it now!

Only $4 Down, $1 Weekly 
Small Carrying Charge

250 F u r Trim
Just Arrived From

Direct from New York! Styled like much more expensive qudcls 
and of a splendid quality at this low price! Wrap-around a 
with big collars of Manchurian W olf (dog) fur. Lapin (ra 
Ward W eek! A  ,a * i  4 *1 ■ i

8em
bit)

3 0 0  N e w  F
New! Just Out of TMeif i

E lectric  G y ra to rs
W e Believe This to be the Greatest Washing Machine Value 

in America at this Price—Porcelain Enamel Tub—
6 to 8 Sheet Capacity

F or home -makers' A W ard Week value that represents a big sayings in 
MONEY lf\ fE — LA BOH ' Green Porcelain Till*. New Trivane A gitator,
Genuine I,ovell W ringer.

Even grim y work clothe* eotne out spotlessly clean' So center p od  to tear 
dainty underthing*. Better built than moat machine* selling at a far higher 
price! $5 Down, and $6 M onthly! Small Carrying Charge!

You II have to see these Frocks— to appreciate what marvel ms va 

is a fashion "find” ! The season's latest fabric— with smart ityle 
Fall modes. A  Ward Week value! *

Ward Week Sale

Lingerie
Ward W
Women

79c
Non run Ravnn . . .  worth much more! Pantie, 
-Chemise— Bloomers — Gown* — Da nee Sri—  
Vest*. In Flesh and Pink.

In one word—•icy’re 
models in Felt* »»d Ve 
sizes, and

M o n
Center at Adams Phone 211
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IONCENTRATED ON SEVEN MIGHTY SALES PAYS!3g= gj

Restful! Big Bargain!Kotex

3 for 19cI rn's Work I’m  It,
t ore sturdy vcar [or 
3 lur money than 
e er! See them- to-
t >y!

w o m e n s  U  R srs
of leatherette and 

molT
new stylet, fall colors.

FLANNELETTE
GOWNS, lor women! 
Double yokes. Full 
cut. Dainty colors.

PLAID BLANKETS
of deep-napped cot
ton, small amount 
of wool. Colors.

FOOT STOOL . . .
o[ multi colored Jac
quard. Sturdy and 
smart. Buy Tomor
row!
Buying Power Does It

PALMOLIVE SOAr 
. . . you make a real 
cleanup at thlf price. 
Save tomorrow!

1 jying Power Due* It Buying Power Does It Baying Power Does It Buying Power Does ItBuying Power Does It

Lowest 9 - ”
Furniture Prices in * J 

Fifteen Years

3 Piece : *M
SUITES

Bed, Chest, and Vanity 
or Dresseri 558 Stores During This Sate!

§5 Down 

$6.50 Monthlyiperly, a mighty movement of merchandise in 558 Ward Stores that 
■agel thrift and save millions for millions and emphasize again the 
eatcit sale ever planned in the history of American retailing. A mer- 
ed If  any retail organization in the same period of time.

The full size Bed— Chest— and elm ice of Dresser or French V;initv are well 

constructed o f  selected hardw ood— in shaded American Walnut finish. Spacious 

drawers—stud large plate glass mirrors.

MEN’S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
The shirts correctly dressed men will 
wear this Fall. Of line quality cotton
broadcloth In plain colors and fanev MJ
patterns. Popular coat style — cut ™
roomv. well-tailored. Attached double- 

'  ‘  one-buttonshrunk collar, one pocket, 
cuffs.

Boy’s Sweaters
Bay This Value Now

Step
Ladder RTA1NPHOOF RI G

in new patterns. 
Popular colors. Wears 
wonderfully.

OPTING FLANNEL 
of fine quality, light 
and dark patterns. 
Fleecy, warm 36-in.

Almost 2 jmjffOO Pairs Sold This Y e j r 
• Watch Our Sh<u> Sales Thl*i WeekSnappy Cricket style 

more than half wool! 
Buff or blue heather 
combination Equal 
to styles selling for 
$1.98! A big savings 
for Saturday shop-

Every home need ? 
one! Sturdy con 
struction — t o  

assure safety and 
hard s e r v i c e !  
Heavily braced . . .  
buy Saturday. 6-

1 ight-Piece 
its Room Suite! Women’s Shoes

$ 2 9 8
Bullseyi

*2 9 9S
Carefully selected— the pick o f Am cric/i’ s shoe centers—  
they’ re the best values W ard ’ s huge Buying power can 
o ffe r ! O xfords, Buckle and Strap Slippers and Pumpa—  
with self and contrasting trims— in suede, patent and rid. 

Sizes 2 1-2 to 8

Children’s Shoes £  m a
Pliable yet sturdy wearing calfskin, ^ !■  H  m

in a variety o f popular models and H

in all sizes from 10 to 2. H

Listerine

R egular <1 S i x

Lime I buy rwmlture! Prices are lower—savings ar* 
d Wei ; brings you this beautiful Suite of fine Walnut 
sawn) of $35! Handsome Buffet. 6-lt. Extension Table, 
and I Hide cliatr* with upholstered seats! Big Values:

I Dow -$2.00 Weekly Small Carrying Charges

W estern Field R ep eat
ing Shot Gun.

2 b ox es ' 'R ed  H ea d ”  
shells given  free wi th 
each  gun purchased. 

Term*
BCFFI.ED CrRTAIN
SET of sheer wash
able voile. Real bar-

Bi. ICON SINGLE 
BLANKET w lC h
striped border, satrer.liming Power Does It
bound ends.

Men’s Union Suits
For Little Folks

Patent leather lace or one - strap 
styles with soft pliable stitchdown 
soles— the best fo r  little feet.

Sizes 7 to 11

Men’s Oxfords

Y nk for This Great Sale
live i odds! Coats that are charming— youthful—  F fr  
id ai 1 semi-fitted styles o f soft Trico broadcloth. .

Tomorrow And All Week II 
Quantities Last

you'd guess the price of these union 
suits to be $1.50 . . . and you'd be 
near right If this weren't WaM 
Week and this weren't a Golden 
Arrow Special! Spring needle knit 
union suit — long sleeves — ankle 
length legs—scams flat locked.

Rich black calfskin, genuine G ood 

year welt construction; every step 

an adventure in style and com fort.

Boy’s Blucher
Long wearing dress or school shoes, 

made with real oak soles and sturdily 

built throughout. Sizes 1 to 6.
r Boxes! See Them
us va lu es  th ey  are fo r  o n ly  $6.66! Each one 
style tou ch es  to  id e n tify  th em  w ith  the n e w

It's a beauty. Low, racy lines . 
red with gold color stripes. Electric 
Headlight. Auto Horn, Parking 
Stand. Package parrier, Metal 
mudgards, Troxel Saddle. New 
Departure Coaster Brake and River, 
side Tires!

Service Shoes
T an, medium toe, blucher sty le ; you 

buy the maximum o f  service and 

style when you invest in these.

$4 D ow n 
$1 W eekly

Ward Week Sale

Silk Hose
8 8 C  Pair

ircl Week Sale 
men’s Hats 
5« 66

A Ward Week Challenge to the World for Radio Value

20 “ A irline”  Radios
orrl—#i^y're "adi 
felt* $ud Velvet*. Compare It with Any Radio at Any Price for Tone! 7-Tube A. C. Triple Screen Grid— Super- 

Dynamic Speaker— Personal Tone Control— Console Cabinet— Amazing Value!
W e believe this value completely overshadows anything ever before offered in radio!
A bargain that only W ard Week could bring! A  Radio that lias everything . . .  A A  Wgm n
marvelously clear, natural tone, perfectly controlled, and a cabinet o f such distinction j k  M I B  R l l
that it’ s worth this price alone. You will have to sec and hear the “ Airline”  to  appre- w|f M W W

it ■

5 radio, and _______ \A ct quickly t* Cogue tomorrow .'C om p a re- the. “ Airline 
you ’ ll decide to buy in five minutes. COMPLETE

$7.50 Down— $8.00 Monthly
Brownwood, Texas

OCTOBER 4th
IS THE OPENING DAY

t
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BUNK DEPOSITS 
HERE IRE G I N
According to state "-.ems issued in 

response to ihe notional bonk call 
made Monday for the condition of 
Oa nks at the close of business on 
—B f  H ill 24. there is a slight de
crease in deposits this year over the 
figure of last October and an In

in cash on hand over that

”T7ie cash on hand in the three 
banks on September 24 was Si 176 - 
31A4S The total deposits on that 
date were *3 011.360 79 The loans 
listed by the three banks showed a 
total of $3.447.524.53 

Last year when the call was is
sued in October there was a total 
of $3,435.13$ 99 on deposit in the 
three national banks The cash on 
hand in the three banks at that 
time was $$$3,974.71

O IL  P R O R A T E  
S U IT A S K E D  
B E  DISM ISSED

OKLAHOMA CITY Oct 1—i/Pt— 
John Head, attorney for the C. C. 
Julian Oil and Royalty Company 
today filed a motion in state su
preme court dismissing the com
pany's suit which attacked the 
validity of the state oil conservation 
law and the authority of the cor
poration commission to enforce its 
proration orders.

The company voluntarily dismiss-: 
ed the suit after a funeral court of i 
three judges here yesterday declined i 
to Issue an interlocutory Injunction I 
against the corporation commission | 
asked by the Champlln Refining | 
Company but gave that company 
an opportunity to try the case on 
its merits by granting 30 days In 
which to file a new bill.

Head said that since the federal { 
court had commented that before j 
an extraordinary remedy should be 
invoked, the complaining party | 
should appear before the corpora
tion commission, the Julian Com
pany had decided to dismiss the 
state action and appear before the 
commission.

N oted Irish Poet
Visits U. S.

The monthly report of the police 
tepartment was prepared today and
i  now ready to be presented to the 
tty council at its regular meeting 
lext week The report includes all

Six Club Boys to 
Represent Broun 

Countv at Dallas

2  K I L L E D  I N ' 
P L A N E C R A S H  
* IN M ISSOURI
SPRINGFIELD. Mo . Oct. 1—(A?) j 

—Miss Bernice Jennings, young 
Springfield avlatrix and Frisco Rail
road telegrapher was Instantly kill
ed and Fred Crane, mechanic at 
Springfield Airport, was fatally In
jured today when Miss Jennings' 
plane crashed about 100 yards from 
the landing field Crane died an 
hour after the accident.

Miss Jennings, who recently pass
ed the private pilot license tests, 
was making her third trip up this 
morning when the plane's motor ap
parently died while the was at
tempting to turn, and nose dived 
into a field.

3 Y O U N G  M E N '  
ROB S A L IN A ,

O K L A , B A N K
"Go back to the farm." That's the 
gist of the message which George 
IV Russell has brought to America 

i with him The famed Irish poet and 
economist, known most widely by his 
pen name
“  ht ^ rtvr?  ,n " " V i ”  500 in cash today and escaped in a| Europe to begin a lecture tour i o „  »

MUSKOGEE, Okla., Oct 1—(jP» 
-Three young men who said they 

I had not eaten for several days and
‘J ” ; .  ; '  ;  J ”  were desperate, robbed the bank at

1ved m N e w V ^  L  Galina Mayes county.of'about $1-

Six Brown county 4-H club boys

through the United States “ A na
tion is in danger of poverty of hu
man life U she allows her agrirul-

tuties performed by the department have been selected to represent the 
or the month of September. The county clubs at the state fair at 
•port follows Dallas Four boys who had crop
Sixty-one arrests were made ' projects and two who had live- ] 
Thirty-five were assessed fines. stock projects were named by the
Twentv-five have paid ftnes. county farm agent according to the
Ten are paying on installments. I grades they made are named as fol- 
Two negroes were turned over to, lows: Charles Chrane Early Club. ■ 

ountv officers for assault with 93 1-3; Raymond Middleton Indian 
(MB. I Creek club. 89: C. B McBride In-

Two men were turned over to I  tan Creek club. 89: George Ed- < 
ountv officers for swindling and yards Early club. 89 The livestock 
orgery liroject boys with their grades are-
One man was turned over to Earl Wilson Early club. 90: and | 

ounty officers for liquor law viola- ‘ Jake McCuliey. Blanket club. 89 
tons. 1 The boys were graded on a 100 i
Four were turned over to county percent for perfect basis divided as 

d icers for drunkenness, on the follows Gross Income. 30 percent. 
Ig lg i road i Net profit. 20 percent. Club interest

One was arrested for Sunday law and loyalty. 30 percent: and Record 
iolatton I and story 30 percent.
Two were arrested for assault.
Five were arrested for affray.
Seven traffic violators were ar

b S L  were arrested for disturbi
ng the peace
Kleven drunks were arrested.
V l . were arrested for vagrancy 
Seven were held for investigation 
Seven were dismissed because of 

fcysical or other conditions ment- 
ag their release.
Two laid out fines in Jail 

S to len  Automobile*
Three stolen automobiles were 

and two returned to

per cent," hr told newspaper men

NEW  A IR M A IL  
C O N T R A C T  IS 

NOW A W A R D ED

Pontiac roadster bearing an Arlzcma
license.

The robbers, unmasked, held up
_ . ,   „  Tom Walklnshaw. cashier. andtural population u* decline below -0 H h vvallktnshsw. bookkeeper, and

tl»e cashier's father. They forced 
Miss Louise Griffith, clerk, tue 
only othe- person In the bank, to | 
show them the cash They took 
only cash, leaving the checks. The 
robbers then locked the three bank 
employes In the vault and left in 
their ear, disappearing to the east | 
in a cloud of dust.

The Imprisoned bank employes J 
released themselves almost tmme- 
dlately. A citizens posse gave pur
suit but soon abandoned the chase.

- Queen Helen To 
Leave Rumania 

Forever, Report ‘

rON, Oct I —(JPi— || | • / sHumphries Lets 
Another Big Well 

at Barbers Hill

Four automobile wrecks were arbi- 
rated
One financial difference in fami- 

; amicably settled

VIENNA. Oct 1.—i IP' —Sorrowing 
but determined not to grovel at 
the feet of the handsome King Car- 

I ol, Queen Helen of Rumania was 
1 represented here today as intending 
to leave Rumania forever.

A Rumanian politician arriving 
1 from Bucharest said that after 
many years she had decided to com- 

I ply with Carol's wishes and leave 
Michael their bright faced son andOne difference between customer tVl„ I native route from St

wl merrhwnr mnltwhlv settler. f°T’P 'r E**? Tulsa Okla to Ams

WASHINGTON 
Contract for 
air from New 
was awarded today to the Western 
Air Express. Inc., of Los Angeles.) 
snd the Transcontinental Air Trans-1 
port, Inc., of Delaware.

The post office department an
nounced Postmaster Genera) Brown 
accepted a Joint bid by these com
panies because It was the on ly , 
qualified one under terms of th e . 
McNary Wates act. and in con- i 
formlty with specification in the ad- 
ertlsement.
Service is to begin within 30 days 

! For the present it will be malntatn- 
ed by daylight flying only. The 

(schedule over the route has not been 
| arranged.

In addition to the terminal cities, 
ithe following will be served:

Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. Colum
bus. Ohio: Indianapolis. St. Louis 
and Kansas City. Mo.; Amarillo. 
Tex.; and Albuquerque. N. M. The 
government may choose an alter- 

Louis via
nd merchant equitably settlec.
One run-away boy seventeen years 

id was apprehended and cared lor 
nd returned to parents.
Two school boys assisted to get 

roperly lined up in school.
Sixteen head of stock impounded 

y special officer Walker.
Twelve Instances of assistance 

iven stockmen by special officer 
falker
Sixteen dogs killed.
Five cats killed
Pilots furnished for eight funerals 
Eighty-one meals served prison

's by Mr and Mrs Pettitt at 37 
-3 cents per meal, amounting to 
» 3 7  1-2.
Fine* and coats assessed $290 40 
Pound fees assessed. SIS.
Total collected $306.40.
Fourteen raids were made with 

800 bottles of beer being taken

| Tulsa. Okla.. to Amarillo,
“ i t o ^ r t h r ’oucen-s Immediate ! m® Other or both routes.

HOUSTON. Oct. Hump
hries Corporation No. A-9 Kirby, 
northwest flank of the barbers htfl j 
structure In Chambers county, was f 
completed Tuesday night, flowing 
185 barrels of pipe line oil an hour 
from a total depth of 6.407 feet. 
The first flow was put on 5-8 Inch 
choke, later reduced to 1-3 Inch, 
then 1-4 Inch Oil is free from water. 
The new well Is an offset to the 
same company's Number A-8 Ktrbv, 
completed early this year at practi
cally the same depth and opening; 
a r.ew producing area on the barrers 
hill structure. The No. A-8 Is still 
flowing and has produced to date 
over one million barrels of oil.

care of his father

entourage it was expected that she 
soon would go to Germany and take 
up permanent residence near other 
members of the former Oreek royal 

! family, themselves denied a home in 
' their native Oreece. now a repub
lic.

The Rumanian politicians said 
Carol recently had remarked in the 
presence of many persons that the 

1 best Helen could do would be to 
leave Rumania of her own accord. 
The remark was repeated to the 

| Queen who finally made up her 
i mind that she must abandon her 
1 dream of raising her much-loved 
! son and leave the country.

The Rumanian people have come 
to consider Queen Helen very af- 

1 fectlonately. and have been touch- 
! ed with her self-sacrificing and

Nominations Made 
For Officers In

Indiana Man Is
Bankers' Head

CLEVELAND, 0 „  Oct. 1.—CUPt 
. , j —Rome C Stephenson, vice prenl-

/V fir C P  (lent °* St. Joseph county sav-n u T s e  n s d U L iu iiu i i  . s of ^  Bend Ind wti
| elected president of the American

The nominating committee of the gangers Association at the 56th an
nual convention here today.

Harrv J Haas, vice president of 
the First National Bank of Phila
delphia. was elected first vice pres-

3.000 empty boUl“s confiscated, dignified bearing, the politician
said, adding that King Carol had 
been visibly exasperated at the 
thought he must forego an early 
coronation

|-w p i  i • It Is Carol now. rather than Hel-
K p l i r P S P P E  ( l l h c  en. who Is Insistent that the divorce 

V /1 U U J  secured during his absence In Paris 
remain valid, although Helen has 
never been less determined than at

Tiree Girls to 
>resent Clubs 
At Dallas Fair

ldent. and Harry J. Sisson, vice

who was first vice

Jail Break Fails

and Melba Mclnnis of the /  p a ] O n  M p p P t i n aclub have been selected as I-U g tU M  ITIZKZlUlg
jrv . | /-»■  ■ w ooo  tm r s e cre ta ry -trea su rer  m w eDate Is L hanged P*B(ty Kemp. Ballinger and Miss

°  I Lucy Lends. Coleman. For corres
ponding secretary. Mrs. I N 
Franklin. Brownwood For director, 
Miss Ava Mullins. Lown

Myra Dixon of the Wlnchell club,
Venoona Renfro of the Holder j 
lub.
(older
le  Brown county gtrls home dem-j 
iteration clubs representatives at 
vc state Fair at Dallas, according 
i Miss Malone, county home dem- j Isham A Smith, Post of the 
nstration agent. Miss Mi..one says American Legion meeting for the 
oat the girls were selected accord- ‘ lection and Installation of officer*, 
ig to their records of work for the which was to have been held Fri- 
ast year These records included all1 day night has been changed to 
bases of the work and the home | Thursday night, October 2. and all 
rejects of each girl. I members of the poet are asked to
The articles of club work of the notice of the change and at-

Irls have been listed by Miss M a-, t,nc! the meeting. Other than elec- 
in e and will be sent to the fair to ’ ‘9_n and Installation of officers 
• exhibited. In tliese lists are j important business will be dls-
icluded an arttcle of canned stuff.: n j? ed' «  is said 
n article of home improvement, an !'2 'PnL ° l flfTrs ot **** P°** are 
rtlcle of sewing, the club record; R commander Zeno| Ingram, vice commander a n d

status from him All hope of recon- ! ftr*  vice-president. Miss Bailie 
dilation Is said to have passed.

first to accept no compromising I M °°" Lovdady Santa Anna For
— ------.---------------------  ------- - 'first vice-president. Mbs Bailie

! Carbell Menard and Miss Lottie 
Leach. Brady For second vice- 
president. Mrs Rosa Hill. Ballinger 
and Miss Lovell Thompson. Brown- 
wood For secretary-treasurer Miss

District 16 met in Ballinger at the 
office of Miss Alexander, public 
health nurse of Runnels county,
Tuesday for the purpose of nomi
nating officer* for the association Q-g îrtent of the Guaranty TrustK  a s ’ as i
nurses at Central Texas hospital, | pr_,

“ m m "  *W0ffntg “  J0hn ° ‘ Iy>“ -Miss Nlell of Santa Anna and Mrs jdale, of 8 t. LoulA_________
Miller of Coleman. T L *  I l  «« .  a .

Nominations were made and the | flirfl Attempt At 
election will be held at the next 
regular meeting of the asaodation 
which is to be held in Brady on 
November 11. Nominations were 
made as follows:

For president. Miss Ltezte Etta 
Loeffler. Brownwood and Miss Myr-

ook and history of each girl 
Miss Malone Is pleased with the 

elegation this year and says that 
>ost of their work is very good, 
he hopes that the Brown county 
rls will make a good showing with 
Mir work at the fair this year.

Voman Is Found 
Dead Near Vo?

COLEMAN, Texas, Oct 1 .-Mrs 
B. Draper, about 48. daughter of 

JB. Strickland was found dead 
lesdav morning at her farm home 
i© miiee south erf Voss with a bullet 
rfe In her forehead. A pistol found 
•ar the body had one cartridge in 
tatnber and one had been fired. 

Frank Mills was of the 
she started to the barn to 

i a disturbance and as she 
through the gate the pistol 

discharged.

Charles E Cotter Jr., adjutant. |

Goes On Trial In 
Death 2 Officers

HOUSTON. Oct l._UP)—J. j .  
Maple, confessed slayer of two Hous
ton motorcycle officers, went to trial 
today for the murder of one. Ed
ward Fitzgerald. Both were killed In 
attempting to arrest Maple after the 
robbery of the Touchy Furniture 
Company here on the night of 
September 20.

E. F. Orimes. Maple’s companion 
in the robbery, was not charged wi’ h 
participation In the shcotuigs.

Maple, who was titled a sharp
shooter in the American army over
seas because of his proficiency with 
weapons, was refusing to cooperate 
with his counsel, F. O. Fuller and 
has said. Fuller declared, that he 
•only wanted the electric chair"

Fuller was appointed defense 
counsel by the court.

PARTNERSHIP DISCLOSED

SAN ANGELO. Oct 1.—(Sp.l— 
The five-year-old oil firm of Buell 
A Hagan has been dissolved and 
W B Hagan of San Angelo has ac
quired all Its Texas properties, J. 
Garfield Buell of Tu’sa receiving 
holdings In Kansas and Oklahoma.

Hagan becomes sole owner of six 
oil producing wells and two gasrer* 
In the Pecos Valley pool In °rcos 
county, leases on 15.000 acres of land 
and royalties under 7.000 acres: also 
of the Pecos Crude Oil Purchasing 
Co and the Pecos Pipe Line Co. The 
pipe line company has a 28-ml’e, 4 
and 3-inch line from the Pecos Val
ley pool to the Santa Fe railroad 
and a gathering system in that field.

TO ATTEND DINNER

AUSTIN Texas. Oct L— IUP> — 
Governor Dan Moody, wearing all 
Texas made clothing, will attend a 
dinner being planned by the East 
Texas Chamber of Commerce to be 
given at Dallas Oct. 16

LEAVE FOR SAN ANTONIO

EL PASO Texas Oct 1.—(IP)— 
Dieudonne Caste and Maartce Bel- 
lonte, French trans-Atlantic filer*, 
took off for San Antonio at 9 55 a. 
m. (MST) today, after am overnight 
stay here on their good-will flight. 
They were due In San Antonio about 
i  p. BL (08T),

ABILENE Texas. Oct. I—UP)— 
Four men. one of them In Jail j 
charged with Introducing the saws 
used by five men in a successful Jail 
break earlier this week, almost es
caped early today. T. A. Hackney, 
assistant chief of police, was driving 
down the alley by the Jail, looking 
for two vagrants, when he saw a 
blanket rope drop from a second 
story window. He awoke Sheriff H 
T. O Bar. and the men were put In 
other cells. Half a saw blade was 
taken from them. Bars had been 
sawed out and the men were ready 
to go. One of the quartet was BUI 
Cox, charged forgery, who escaped | 
Sunday morning but was recaptured 
in a farm house near here the same 
day.

Today’s was the third attempted 
jail break here since Sunday.

LEAVES FOR AMARILLO

WICHITA, Oct 1—</P)—Robert 
Buck. 16 year old flier endeavoring 
to lower Eddie 8chneider’s Junior 
trans-continental flight record, made 
his second take-off here for Ama
rillo, Texas, at 10:05 (C. S. T.). He 
said he probably would spend the 
night at Albuquerque. N. M„ al
though If conditions are favorable 
he may try to reach Kingman. Ariz 
today.

II ARE HURT

CELAVA. Ouanajuto Mexico. Oct. 
1.—UPi—Eleven persons were badly 
burned today as 5.000 skyrockets ex
ploded in San Miguel Cathedral 
during celebration of the Ban 
Miguel s Saints dsy. The fireworks, 
which had been stored In the church 
for the celebration, were Ignited by 
a skyrocket which exploded

TO GET SCREEN TEST

PARIS, Oct. 1 — OJP>—Mary 
Garden will undergo screen teste 
with the view of making opera sound 
films when she returns to New 
York soon, she said today when she 
arrived here from the Riviera en 
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Offers You Two For The Price Of One 
A newspaper with the most news of in
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SAME PRICE FOR MORE THAN SO YEARS

S 1 .0 0  One Year S 1 .5 0  Tw o Years
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The Burns 
Bread Knife
•Cuts Like Wild Fire'

Thr serrated rdge cut* with each motion of 
the hand, producing a clean cut without tear
ing the bread or making crumbs. It is not In 
a clans with ordinary bread knives, but an arti
cle of merit that you will appreciate.

YOO CAN ORDER ONE OR MORE
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ed, adjustable tension shears, 4-Inch and 6-inch Em
broidery Scissors. Regular 11215 Retail Value—with each 
Two Years' Subscription.
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